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Introduction

11(/The following 'pages detcribe the ,planning; o eration, and` outcomes of as,*

questionnaire-and site-visit survey o'flanguage teaching facilities and acti-

vitiesvities at Peace Corps in-country training centers on .a worldwide basis,,, con-

ducted during March-September The-three basic purposes of the study

.were to: (1) carry odt a thorough investigation of the language learning, goals,

instructional methodi, support facilities, and other characteristics of the

language teaching program at each inrcountry site, and provide a comprehensive

overview Of the current 'status of language training at these sites; (2) draw

comparitons between current Peace Corps training.practites and deVelopments in

language teaching methodology and related areas within'the past several years

that would suggest possible areas of improvement 1.n Peacd,Corpe language

. training, with special attention being paid to the extent to which thistrain-
,

ing'might
.

be more directly focUsed 'on the development of\culUrally and situa-

tionally appropriate communicatie,poroficiency in the host country language
, .

(ad distinguished from the development of linguistic accuracy per se); and (3)

on the basis of the two preceding Activiiea, make,recommendations concerning

specific improvements,in the language training process that would be'expected
0.

-to increase its effectiveness in developing commu4pativeli-oriented language

competence on the pelt' of the trainees. :TWO related areas that were also to

be addressed in the course of the study included a consideration of whether
. a

certain language teaching Methodologies were abetter suited thanothers to the

e , teaching of particular languages' or groups of languages;' and an investigation
. t

. .of optimum teaching.procedures for "older" language learners and,learners-with

non-academic backgrounds, such as skilled tradespeople.' In addition, atten-
Ail' I ,

tion:wds to be paid to examining and making recommendations, concerning
.

..tural issues involved in the currently decentralized (i.e., in- country) system:

of.Peace'Corps language -training, including such matters program

suppOrt by Peace. Corps /Washington, and the nature and eXtent of languagdr

relevant. information exchange (in both directions) betwee PC/W and the field.,

Thd,anthor of the report is indebted to.a number of persons who made sub-,
. .

stantial contributions to the work. tf the projett. These include Dr. Catherine

Nelson .(Educational Testing. Service) who provided; close collaboration on. the

deAiopment of the survey 'questionnaire; Messrs. Dennis O'Toole, Protase-E.

.
:

.,

4



.-
WoodfOrd (both at 'ETSY "and!.'DrQ Jeah Leblon' of Vanderbilt University, who 'Car

ried out the on-site data gathering activities at raining sites within the

NANEAP, LAC and Africa regions, respectively; and NS. Barbara Burns of the 4 '

,

:United Nations staff 'and Dr.' Diane' Larsen-Freeman -(Experimait in International__Living) , who served as outside conailltaats to the projeot during its entire ..
, %

...term of operation; The, participation and ?assistance ,of each of these indivi -
4 .

duals is ,gratefully acknowledged; howe'Ver, the author assumes full , reepoasibil -
.

'ity for any errors of fact or interpretation that may be pre\sent in this report:

A

I

1

John L. D. Clark
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e
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I'. OVERVIEW-

. The first portio pf this section describes the planning, d velopment,

and distribution of deta4led survey, questionnaire totPeice Co ps language
.

-training programs i all, three Peace Corps regions and'the pl ning and

carrying,oui of Su plementary on-site visits'to selected tra ing prograMs in

each region.

Se

The resul s of the questionnaire Survey a

relevant add ional information obtained diming the site

detailed overview of Peace .turps language training faci

at the preSent time.

then pres nted, together with
.

sits, to provide a
1

ties and activities

DEVELOFMENTAND DISTRIBUTION OF SORIEY QUESTIONNAIRE

--
x'-,The survey questionnaire was considered to be he single most important,

source of -information that would be available to
. ,

projece^concerning the phy-

sical and organizational characteristica,of the = nguage training programat

eaah-site; the nature of the ;instruction, and o nions and recommendations of
, -

in-countryi,staii aboutOe'training program and
,.s.

;For this reason,, and..becanae of the,s4ctieniely hort .time. period allOtted in the
=,. .

.dverall prOject schedule for preparation and istribution of the questionnaire

(apprd7iimately.threeWeeksAdierproject initiatiOn'on March 27, 1981), highly
.

clearable improvements to it.

intensiye work and cdordinatiOn was required over this,period between the pro-
.. _ .

* ,'
ject staff it ETS, the tWo.ogtside consultants to the project (Dr. Diane. .

A ,.
. -.

Larsen-Freeman.and Ms. parbaraBurns),:and appropriate Peace Corps/Washington
. ,

program and training Staff..

, - , ,
..,

v

. ThrOugh a eeriesof face-to-face meetings and follow-up telephone conver-

sations over a two-week period, as:welt as closeeicamination of questionnaires
, .

. .

and data gatheting protocOis availAble from .other Peace Corps.-related studies
:...

. - ..

(Carroll,. 1966; Arthut.D.44ittle Co., 1970)r a detailed outline of.content areas-
. .

.

... "mbe'includedin tbe.cineitidnnaaewas:developed, as f011ows:.
. ... , ,

. )

r
'4 (1) basiccharacteristics of;the language training program (location, pri-

mary/Seconftty_langUages' taught, annual number of training programs 'conducted);
.
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Th ,*

Algt .

I. J t ..
(2) langeage course scheduling. and contact hours (number of days per -week
I '

language classes heldLlumber of:hoursier day, total cumber of.contact hours

,of language training);
.

'.

. .

.

',,,.

.
.

. 4.

(3) language training goals', 'including presence or alisence of written

. .statements of language/Communication/culruial goals, for pie-service and in-
,.

service language training; role of the FSI _interview in establishing train-

Iing,goals (e.g., 'required. \ nip= level on FSI scale to begin in:country

service); f llow-up activities In the event that language training goals are

not satisf torily met);
. -1-

(4) selection, initial training, and,ongoing monitoring and trainingof

language instructors,od-s4e; background, prior teaching experience, and

general availability of instructors;

(5) trainee characteristics as potentially relateeto language-learning
'

'succes age, academic vs. non-academic background);
, -

haracteristicsofthe languege.training program, including .

overall method ogy or methodologies used; degrees of integration with other

:pre-service training, activities; (e.g., technical trainingfor .work assign-
..

minti health and sanitation instruction);extent to whick language training

is specifically adapted to eventual, job' assignments oftrainees, provision of

special classes or other instructional alternatives for older.learners and/or

learnerswith little academic background;
. -

--

-(7) availability, state of repair, etc. of language program support
. . t, g , -.,

, ,.., .
equipment and supplies (e.g., xerox, mimeograph equiPmentetape recorders,

I

-,,

slide and film projectors);
.13 .

., ,,
.

... ,
, .

,
. .

,(drate cy of physical faCilities fOro-the language classes (size, iota-
.

. . ,

tion freedo from-noiSe,of classroom areas-)';
.

(9) proce

of-training ev

. ,. .

tires u ed for placin trainee into languageriIasses

luation of trainee progress, end -of- training assessment;
-

,
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(10) nature and scope of in- service. language training;

(10 use of*and opinions concerning the FS/ interview prOdedure as

appropriate measure of communicative ability for Peace Corpspdtpmmai"

.

(12)nature and extent of communicationssto and from Peace Corps/

an

Washington concerning language training matters; supliort.provided bysit1W;

(13) for any of the aboye, as appropriate, opinions and recommendations

on the part of the respondents concerning the topics covered;

(14) a final ser.of open-ended questiOns providing respondentsthe oppor-

tunity to supply relevant - information not,fully.cbvered in the other sections

of the questionnaire and/or to make further comments concerning perceived

ineeds,o'fl.the language training program, Suggestions for improvement, and so

foreh.

. ,

It was realiied that, in order"to adequately cover all of'the above topics

a very extensive and detailed questiOnnaiA would 'required, and there was

.thus some 'concern ,as',,t0 whether respondents on-sit would, in fact ;be willing

to spend the ambunt of, time needed"to,supply the requested inarmation. To-,i
,,

,4,,

. . . 1 '1

simplify the respondents'. task as much as possible (as well as to-facilitate ;'-
ir ,:

later analysts of the,obiainedk4ata), it was decided that objectively phrased

"check-off" responSe formats mould be used wherever'the possible answers were
,

sufficiently limited snd.jmedetermined. WhereVer, the responses were for- the
. ..

most part predictable but contained some latitude for other types of answers;
_ -.-

,a combinat ion format y,id- i d_ :he:us ed, in witch. the responaent,woul d be asked to

,CheCk off
.

one lf.severa/**1.if'approptiate-or, if-none of the presented ,

)0'

-options- wassaiisfsctory,.tO.provide,Orief written response. 'Questionnaire'

'items involving written.-ibi7-insWers would ;be limited do areas for WhI.Ch check-
..

off or-shortanswer-lbraWeXeLconalderedinadeguite (for the mos,t part,

"general,Ognior
fi

. "

Within te.sec(50-andthird:Weki-of project operation,
_

questionnaire was,drafteehy:projeCi,itaff along the content

descilbed above and:.puhiiitted to Pot0Or 4v14w. Following

r.

15

the "survey
. ,

and format lines

the'incarporation
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. .

.

of certain relativexly minor changes as suggpsted by,PC/W, the,s0rvey question-
.

mire was printedat ET§ in the farm of an 8 1/2 I:ll-inch center-stapled ,

booklet, this format being selected for ease-inhandling and durability in

matrakit.--Including the spaces provided for write-in comments, total working

length .of the questionnaire was 37, pages. A facsimile copy of the complete

questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix A.
4r...

4
. ,

In glanning'for clue tionnaire dAltribution; an initial question had been

that of identifying the most appropriate respondent. .For training sites have

ing i formally designated language coordinttor, it was fat thaethi6 person

would probably Se in the.bese position to. respond knowledgeably add accurately

to the questions posedb although certain items (for example, the -age,distribu-

tion 'and eduNtional background of the total trainee group) might need to be

obtained from another source. For sites wilPthout'sn'official language-cdor-

dinator, it was Nmticipated that tfie country director or late director,

' consulting with members of the language teaching staff; would assume this

responsibility. To take this probable variation into account, it was decided

that the questionnaire would-be initally addressed to the country director, .

who would be asked to consult withthe language coordinator (if applicable) or

other staff.on-site, as necessary to obtain the indicated information. The

.printed diirections in this regard (Which appeared on the front cover of the

surveybooklet) were: "You ShoUld either complete the questions yourself or

'Cask the language coordinator or otheirmemhers of your staff who would be able

to provide the, requested data. It is quite possible that two T more people

d

- as.
Will be needed to complete this questionnaire."

_Questionnaire Distribution andtetuin

. 9. On tie recommendation of the project officer, a sufficient number of ques1 *\,,,..
. .

, tionnaire copiegi were printed to permit sending both an initial mailing from

ETS to the individUal Peace Corps countries (uaing.regUlar U.S. airmail) and
1 _

a back=4 shipdent of an additional questionnaire copy via pouch frocPC/W.
.,,,

'.,--,
,. , , ,

,,7
, /

, .
, .

The ETS-diStributed questionnaires were mailed on April 23, 1981 too, the

.1"attention` 0.the Country Director in all countries. known to be operating a

current languageraining:.program,,as follows:

''.

1

11



NAkEAP

.

Korea.
.

Malaysia ,

Micronesia

Moiocco

:Nepal

Oman

Piilippines

Thailand'

Tdnga

Tunisia

Solomon Islands

,Western SaMOI

YeMen , '
n

C.

, LAC'

#Belize

I Chile

' Costa Rica

4/". 'IP

.

Dominican'Republi'd

.Ecuador

Guatemala

.Booduras

Paragday.

0

'

,

Benin

Botswana
, .

..CaMeroon'

Central rican Republic

Gabon

Gambia

.0 Ghana

Kenya

Lesotho
).

Liberia

Malawi

Mali

-Mauritania

Niger
,

Senegal

' Seychelles

Si_e,fra Leone. .

Swaziland

.(

I.

Togo

UPperVolta_

Zaire

7.4

. .

'7,

In addition lb. the 41 countrie4 listed above, questionstaireweie also
,- .. ,

.., a .

mailed inadVertently,(t xough eneral'Peace Corps mailing list) to seveial

countriee whith.had eith ir
.,.

e
,

r.

.

miniied their. language training PrograMoi ware

for soMeother, reason'noi offeiing language traioing,on _acurrent basi'

Non-c4744.qoaationhaires or Other. communications were receiireefiom Nevi

Guinea (which reported4p0experience. to date" la language tralaia& BatbadoSi

(first xxainilg,piOgram -only par tialli completed and :'thi, sqr'veY Iiis d f
/
o nlY

'limiteealiplicaticia); Jamaica' .(no` .language tsrOgram).i.J.RWanda,(411 langpage,-...

:J ',,:: ' 7

fr
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training done in Zaire);:and Tanzania-(firat language program not scheduled to

start until Aogust1981). (these countries are not inciUdad in the response-
.

"rate tabulations below.)
-

Each mailing' package

class shipp

a cover memorandum fro

and a pre-addresied

sent from-ETS was in. the formlof'a.single first-
. w'

VilOpe; which included a Copy of .the questionnaire, .

COr s/Washingtod(reproduced in Appenalx A),
.

n envelope.

The genigral directions prin

requested, if

working days"

wasmodified

the ny other_ti ,pehs

itt was at all pos

following receip of the questiongaire-in-country. This request

to "*ve worki days"-in the cover memo; in acknowledgment Of:

res and priorities of the in- country staff. How--

ed on.the front cover' of the.questionnaire

ible, a maximum turnaround time of "three
A

ever 'both.;the questionnaire dfredtionsland memo emphasized the very tight

project "schedule and t need.to have the completed questionnaie returned at
. . . .

.

the.earlieit possible opportunity.; The back -up copies of the questionnaire,

also with a copy of the cover memo and pre-addressed return envelope, were '

J.mailed to the sable countrierasLthe original mailing approximately one week,

after the first mailing.

Return of the completed' questionnaires to ETS was appreciably slower and

more sporadic thanthad been initially (and apparently over-optiMistically):

hoped. A single questionnaire was returned approximately 10 days after the
. . .

"-initial mailing, followed by d-t4O-week soflOd in which no further question-
.

noires were received. Subsequently, additionaf"questionnalreswere received.

Om a slbw but'fairly steady biais'up until a processing cutoff date of June .

, .

0,th, ich tide an interincrePort of 'questionnaire, results was prepared and-,
sent to Peace-CorptiVishington to meet a June 19th delivery date. Since- the.;

:rispbrise rates at tha 41!e: were quite, low for two of the three Peace Corps

regions, --',64% for tIANEA0 anek55%-fdr LAC012; for,Africarrangements

Aw ere made:to'cable non - responding, countries throughiPCN and again rehueSt
Itt - -their, cooperation. ',Moat probably isa result, of the 01164-up cable,Sques-

tionnaire returns reaumed,froM-late June through early August, with the net

result that ,by the necessarily .final: date for questionnaire proCosing
.

(August 20th), cOMpletea'ciues4Onnairs,64 been returned by _all but two Of the

13
.Q.
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) .
-0

.

.

. .,
.

43'4*ntries having fanguage -programs: kenyat.and Korea. (A Completed
,.,

questionnaire was r eived for (orea,) an August 24th, but. it was unfortunately -
(

',not possible. to incor rate these responses in -final-analyses then tinder way.)

Final response rates for all three regions, based-on 'a total possible

return of 43 sites, were the highly satisfactory figures of. '3%, 100%, and

. 95%1 for NANEAP, LAC, and Africa, respectively. With,thg exception of only

two Name Corps countries, questiorinaire data obtained in this study may be

considered to reflect the total scope of currePeace Corps language training

on a worldwide basis.

t

,PLAN INO AND CONDUCT OF IN-FIELD SITE VISITS ,

7

A series.of on-site visits to seletted language trainingaites"in each, or

the Peace Corii,.regions was intended to add to and Complement the informition

obtained through the survey. questionnaire in three ggneral ways. First, direct

"eyes-op" observation of the language training program and face-to-face dis-

cussion with language-training and other personnel on-site would help to en'-

lUate the general lever of reliabilityand accuracy of the questionnaire-based
.

information as supplied-by the respondents. Second, it was anticipated that

through sensitively conducted interviews with the country diretor,*ianguage

-coordinator, anythers on -site (including a certain number of trainees and

volunteers to obtain their own perceptions), it would be possible to obtain a
. -

substantial amount of additional information abodt-the language training pro-

gram which bould not be well conveyed (or which the respondent mould be hesi-
__

-tant to4provide) in a questionnaire format.

Selection of Sites to -be Visited I 5

Selection: of ;he particular,.traininesites- visited in each of

the three regions was made by.appropriate regional staff at the Peace

Corps /Washington office,, in consultation with ETS project staff and taking,

.into account bdth thedesirabilityNof4roviding as Wide a selection-of

sites as.poasible (in .terms of size of program, languages taught, methodo-:
logies used,' types: of trainees represented, job atsignmen;s being ;rained

for, and other factors), and the necessity- to schedule these visits so as to

'

5
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ti

fit within the refatively shdit e d fairly sp'Lifictilme period during which

these trips would have to take place in order to coincide properly with the

scheduling of other required project Within these constraints, a

total of 12 training sites werefseletted for the on-sitevibits, as listed in

alOhibetical order by region below:

Africa

,*

Cameroon

Ghana s.

Swa iland

Up er Volta

a re

LAC

Costa Rica,

Ecuador

Honduras

Paiaguay

NANEAP .

Malaysia

Philippines

Solomot Islands

I
4

Although these selections were by no means as flexible as would have beet

-possible in the absence of the necessary schhulineand travel constraints,

they are considered tá reprosent:a reasonably diverse sampling of the totality

If Peace Corps language programs.
a

.'Development of On -Site Data Gathering Procedures
, -

As indicated lathe:project proposal, the on-site data gathering was to

include two major activities: the holding of 'sets.- structured interviews. (as

well as arranging for more informal contact with both administrative staff

and language PrOgiam staff at the training site; and the ditOct observation of.
.

repreientativejanguage Classes.. In-addition to carryin g'oui these two aCti-
, c-

vities, the 4inTsite,obserVers,wereto make note of the .physical conditions fot

language learning at the site (including the adequacy of classrodms and other

facilities, avaiiability of ne/ededIsupplies, etc.) and, insofar as'possible,

4



to obtain additional relevant information concerning the language training

program through informal pntacts and conversations with language teachers,
,.,

trainees, and volunteers' .on- 'site.

Jo insure that the necessary activities would be carried out by the on-,
site obsetvere in a thdroUghand consistent way, anektensive.process of

__ planning, materials preparat -on, and pre-trip briefing was carried out as

described below.'.

Planning Meeting with ProjeceConeultants

The 'first step in preparation for the on-site visits was the holding of a -

.

twb-day meeting of project sfaff\and the two outside consultants in Princeton,.

N.J. on May 17=18, 1981. Project taff at this meeting includeeProtase E.

Woodfofd, desigled for the LAC r4ion trip; Dennis Mr.0'TOple,"NANEAp; and

thi ETS project director. Dr. Jean Leblon, designated for the Africa region
; P

observations-,'mas unable.to attend;the-May sessions dueto a preViouslk.-

scheduled travel responsibility out of the country. However, Dr. Leblon
t

.

received a detailed separate briefing in Princeton by ;the project director

over June 17-18; prior to this meeting:, Dr. Leblon was sent copies of the

classroom observation forms, interviewing protocols, and other materials for

advance study and to insure that' the bhefing period would be most intensive

and productive.

The May 17-18 meeting had two basid purposes: to discuss and:come to

Agreement on the general approach to be followed teCionducting interviews with

the Peace Corps director, language codrdinator, and'other staff on-site and to

develop an appropriate, procedure and- corresponding data-gathering fdrm for the

classroom observations:. With respect to the interviews with'the on-site

staff, the following glidelines were developed:

[

(1) The ,gratcout ct!With tife Peace Corps director'(aS well as with

tther on-site staff) would include a brief,description of.the project, empha-

sizing,that i4 essential purpose waeto obtain generalized information about
,

language training on a Pease.Cbrpsrwide basis, rather than-to. "investigate"

particular sues.



)
A

4 v,

'(2) -In keeping ith,the prece&ing,.assuiances would be given- early Jim the

visit that anZ -information obtained during the visit (as well as via the ques,-
,

. ,

tionnaire itself)-would be analyzed and-reported on a generalized s,rather

than with referende: to'any specific respondent or training si

4
40-

(3) It'wouldinot'be appropriate (and in all probability o nter-produc!

tive) to:.adopt-a-highly formalize approach to the face- -.face interviews.

For this reason, fixed questions, quoted verbati the interviewer, were to

be avoided, as were note-takidk,,checklistoonsulting etc. in the course of

the interview. Particular items of information not o tained during one con-

versation would be sought. (in a natural and informal way) in the course of
.

other contacts. during the-bn=aite period.

() Although written notes were not to be taken during the interviews/
I

,

convey ations themselves, the interviewer was to prepariLidetailed written

c...suMAr of any interview/conversatiOn-held, as soon as possible efter,it

had/ta en place <and in any event in the course of the same day) to, insure

that t e intorination would be retained accurately a n detail.

s

( ) Item,by-ited "interview protocols" would be prepared and included-in.

the.ki lineteri ls for each observer, giving the areas of infOrmation to be

coverer in inte riews with the country director and 1a4uage coordinator, as

well as it conversations with'trainees and in-service volunteers. These pro -

tocols (Appendix_ B), were to_serveas,memory aids for the observer to consult
1' Ny

prior to tite interviews ,(and as a framework for the written summaries) but

were.nOt to'be'visibly consulted during the interviews.

_

-.

In addition to dacUseini in detail the approach to.be taken in the on --

site interviews, the meeting participants carried.out a series of'practice
6

interviews-on a roleTpley'dlesis,,with*; 04 critique and discussion.

.Develiipment.ofdassroolvbbservationlofm

It was considered important to develop a data gathering procedure Jotthe

classroom observations that would, proyide.a reasonably detailed and systematic

record of dlaparoom instruc6onel; activities Sai well as of other relevant



classroom conditions, such as seating arrangement and general-aMbienCe of the

classroom, presence of noise or other distractions,,et-c.). At the same time',

however, it was realized that use of a very highly detailed observational sys-

tem, such as the procedures developed by Moskowitz-11971) or Fanselow:(1975)

Would in all probability prove unwieldy if not inpossitle to utilize properly

in the field, and in any event would represent a degree of detail.that would

be out of keeping with-the need to provide a somewhat broader characterisation

of the kindi of instructiona 'activities carried out at the site.

For these reasons, the project staff considered it preferable to develop

a separate observation form which', it was felt, would provide the desired

information in a-form that could be satisfactorily worked with on-site. This

form, prepared in a draft version for tte May 17-18 meeting and reviewed and

revised at this meeting, consisted of four pages of which the general contents

and intended purpose are described below. The complete observation form is

shown in Appendix C.

On the front page.of the form, the first of response'spaces dealt

with basic-descriptive informationKt, country, on, name of program, Lan-
I

guage being taught, date of observation; beginning and ending, times for the

class, location of the class within the total instructional sequence (i.e.,

number of hours into the total program at which the .class waetaking.place),

and the number of students present. A second set of responwspaces was pro-

vided for brief descriptions of the seating arrangement use

semicirc19& circle, etc.), posters or other realia presen

(e.g., mate,.. liNpulary charts, Fidel charts, etc.), and th

'blackboard anitarikdther presentation.
Te'tor, tape recorder, etc..).,,Spece was

1;
distractions that appeared to have an

,.

nees.of the class.'

equipment (flip chart

also prO°;iided to note

averse impact on the

d (row7hy.-row,

t in, the classroom).

e availability of e

, overhead projec-

any noise or other

overall, effective -.,

To :provide an indication of some.',of the basic-characteristics of the class-

room
r.

interaction and instructional focus., .spaces were provided finr'the obser-,

verto record the.aliprOximate ,percentage of the total class time during which-

. each of several conditions were pres nt. The fiist of these involved deter-
.

mining the location of "class ol," as being with the teacher, with the

O



students, or shared between the teacher and students., The focus of control

was considered to be with the ,teacher"'When he or she was clearly "in charge"

of classrdom activities and was determining in which way thes =activ ties were

to proceed,. (For example, drillIpractiCe led by the teacher orients work

with dialogues would be considered under teacher contrdl, even thou the stu-
,-
.

dents were' responding and interacting).* "Student control" was consid red to

exist whet': the students themselves, either indlmidoa4i or coliectivel wereo

deciding what to, do next in the class, with the teacher serving only as a

resource person or facilitator. ,"Shared" control involved group discussionor
,

'other activity that appeared to be evenly balanced as to the responsibility

for control.

t

A second basic characteristic, also recorded in percentage-of-time-

during-class form, was the language used by the teacher (Englidh or target

language) andlanguage used by,etudents. A third item involved the proportion

of time during which the class activities werof a "structured," "semi-struc-

tured," or "free conversation" nature. "Structured" activities were those, in
0

which the next step in the teaching process was highly predfctable (e.g., pat-
-,

tern practice, study of dialogues, question/answer,etc:). 'At the other ex-

treme, "free conversation" involved discu3sion oftopics that did not bear on
.

a:predetermined lesson plan but that were brought up by the students, (or by

the teacher) on an obviously spontaneous bisis. "Semiestructured" activities

were those that appeared to involve some degree of pre-planaing overall but at

the same time allowed for a certain amount of expansion an digression in the

course of the activity.

Me fourth
4,
aspect to be evaluated on a percentage-ofrclass-time basis was

the instructional.:fOcUs" of the class: linguistic, fUnctional, topidel, or

dituational. Classroom activities were considered to have a "linguistic" focus'
y'

when theNiere directed toward the presentatiOn or reinforcement of specific
t .

structural, legiCal, or phonological aspects of the language.ed items, to be,

/earned in their awn-tight. The class focus was,considered.;71funaional" when,

the activities were igxplicitly addressed to teaching the students how to carry

out specified languageusOunctions such as requesting,drompleininq,_sympa-

thi;ing, agieeing,,etc. A "topiCal" focus was presdnt when the students. were

actively engaged in vocabulary study or other exercises reflecting a specific

*
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.

topidal drea-,:-suOrps,"transportation,","cicithing," "foods'," "shopping;" and

so forth. A "situational" focus involved the setting up of imaginary, situat-

dons in thetclassroorereflective of teal-life language -use settings and

, aaking the'students to perform appropriately in these situations.

-13-

I A fifth and final percentage=.of-class-time item on the observation form

dealt' with the degree of active attention.which the students were paying to

the class activities (labeled as "student involvement "). This was defined as

the estimated proportion of the class period during which the students appeared

to be consciously engaged in the learning process, as Apposed to day-dreaming,

or otherwise "tuning out" of the class activities. Spaces were also provided on
.

the front page of the observation form to, make brief written comments concerning

both the pacing of the class (e.g., slow and belabored, at about the right pace

for1Comprehension, too fast for adequate explanation or practice) and the

d in an orderly and

logical manner or whether there were appreciable skips an4,digressions).

A response space labeled "CC" (for "cultural conflict, ") was provided for

4 making notes of any instructionally detrimental situation occurring in the -,
class that could be attributed to culturally determined "misreadings",by-the

teacher of \students' remarks or. actions (or vice versa). Remaining areas oft

the first page of the Observation:form indluded *aces for a brief descriptiOn-
..,

of the major class,activity; as well as for a paragraphrlength "class summary

. and remarks." ,

The Second and hird'pSges ofthe observation.form Consisted simply of
.

horizontally -lined colUMs labeled "time," "teacher," "student'," "materials/

equip.," and "remarks:"" TheSe deliberately relatively unstructured areas Were
.)

provided for the observer's use in. making "point-of-occurrence" notes on'the

various major, activities taking, place during the class. In the "time" column

was to be noted the particular time.(either watch time or elapsed time) at
' .

which the observed activity began, and serving as a general indication of the

amount of ti devoted to the different activities. In the "teacher "' column,

a brief note was to be made concerning the te cher's role in the activity (e.g.,

"reads dialogue aloud"), And in the "stdan
.

lumn, a similar indication of
.

.



the associated student behavior (e.g.;,.listen quietly"). .Appropriate noth-
4

'4Ionsweee to-be made in the "materials eqsip." column whenever,
0 .

Involved use of the text book, Study of charts, distribution of

etc, The ,"remarks" :column was to be.

concerning.a Particular activity. tha

usedefor any additional in

t the oliServerconsidered pertinent.

the activity

handouts;

formation

The fotrth and final page of the-obseivation forpi which, the observer
,

was. to fill out immediately_following:the class, consisted of a'otal of 56
''!"`""

descriptive statements of specific classroom a.tivitiesidrawn directly tend:
. m 0

verbatim) from a corresponding "instructional approaches and activities"

section of the' Survey. questionnaire.' Example; of these' activity statements

"The, instructor taes dramatic techniques'and.props to make meanings.,

clear or introduce new. language material"; "Instrtictor'leads pattern-
,

practice drills in class"; "Trainees take part it role-playing situations

to practice previously-learned material." Tt facilitate'the observer's.
44

judgments (and to provide for'the increased'leyel'of objectivity that could
. , .

Nix obtained by having the ebservermslce a,simple aichotemcius decision about
,. it 1:

...

etch activity), the three-point ("frequently,," "rarely or
A :-

never") response scale used In he survey questionnaire was replaced by a

simple "obaerved"/"not.abserved" judgment. If a- particular activity was
. .

actually seen taking place during" the class period.. in question,.this-would
.

... :/'

be marked as "observed."

SiteWisit Itineraries

.4 :The-site visits-witNin each regiOnre carried but according to the

sequence., and schedule shown below. Both'here,and elsewhere,in the report,
s .

.

lhe cputiiiies involved are designated by an atbitrary,code number, it,
. .,

T. 1r 4 0

keeping both with the-generalized data gathering it tent ofthe study and
. .

with the assurances given to the on-site staff that,the identity of the .

.

site would not'be lifikea.With the'descrip0.ve information and discussions

givet,in the final report

6
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-e.' At eleven pf the, twelve ,sites ,vi;sit.94,,, active %language training 'was in ','. _
.. ..,
:operation. Across -these,,,sites,:rhe.pOiut',.in ,,the 'training seciuenc'e at which.. .,:. . ,.. , -
.theobservationa took, Place varied. from t ,Aay,of classes (site, It) to

, ,, ., , . --.., -, ...
- ,the itth week of a -12,-week program2(site 1.1 At one -;:if e ,,,(E),,t which was ini-

-I

.:t;

-`4 "0, '
*17= Est' June 20-27.,, - t

, ;June 18--,Juli. ,
.0

e

'V,

, .

tially -arranged-and 'scheduled for,Observateitin. as. an active 13rsograia, language

ctasaes,;.%ter: undAnOt. to be in-session.' -y ridg theiobServeris, visit, the

-1-4!iguE10',4`al,,,--*.ng invOrved tiMe in a aii;-,day ,workshop in prepara4.

:am, for the'next 'training_ ,cycle. Although observations %of ._,ctass sessions -',at

this site, -Were therefore: not possible, project tbaerVer-diecOn rater-

views_ pith, the country.' director, coordinators atiratErcp.14nglg et f as well
as observe facilit"i"es andT..attend the planning workshop. Language

%.programilelated information obtained :from these -sources. is included, as
4tiotort:4§.;::4-4i0010-).at- data . other siree,...
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Foreachbvisited site, the total duration,of'the language training class

.in,opera'tion at the time of the visit, the point in the program (week in

training)- during which-the observations took place, and the total number or

-trainees in that training cliingent are shown below:

Training Site Duration of Pro ram 'Week of Training t):of- Trainees

A- 12.weeks

.1 weeks

13 weeks.

3rd

jOt

167.;
. s.

- 11

25

D 11,weeks 2nd, 9th* 22,82*

F 9 weeks 8th 15

G - 6 weeks 2nd 7
J.

11th 2012. _weeks

12 weeks 3rd 16
0 ete'-

J 11 weeks 2nd 4 22'

K 12 weeks 1st 33

10 weeks 1st 43

*Two contingents in training, both on different cycles.

- On-Site-Data-Obtained

In kgeping with the approaches discussed and developed at the site=visit

planning meeting, and based on the interviAng protocols shown in Appendix B,

each of,the three project' observers copauctektipterviews and had less formal,

conversations and4ppntacta with in:country program and language-training staff

ateachsite visited, as waff as with a number of trainees and volunteers.

Reports of these meetings, widitional commentary by the observer as appro-

priate, were written up in fairly extensive detail for future reference both.

by, the observers and by

results of the.vis4s.,,

and:Ising a new OlankJ-

the. projeCt director in describing and analYiing_tbe
-, . _

.,,,,o, ,

.....
In addition, in the course of thgiOisit to each site

:.

survey questionnaire form, the observers were asked to

fill out--on the )0.0.'s..14 Of their own direct contacts ot,observ.ations on-site

- -as many ns:Oossible of the, relevant items o the questionnaire. Comparison

,of,questionnaire,, YeavOnserOompleted."on-the-s " to those originally pro4!

,

r



vided by the questionnaire respondents was intended to provide an additional

source of information inev uating the general accuracy, and:candor'of the

original quebtionnaire resP uses.
,

\

On the' basis of debriefings of several hours' duration with each 'of th e

O

there observers shortly after

sons of Observer-completed que

their returnsfrom the on-site visits, eompari-

tionnaire items to those originally given by

t Peace Corps staff,' and the written notes,of the observers' taterviews/

"conversations with the Peac cp ps staff, teachers, trainees,, and volunteers
4

on-eirg, the evidence points;in\general, toward a high degree of accuracy and
,

straightforwardness on the part-of theooriginal respohdents in completing the

various gems of the questionnaire. Particular items for 'which there appeared

,to be discrepancieloworthy ofnoteare identified in thpcourse of,preqenta-

ton and analysis of-questionnaireresults for the Areas involved.

' .

With respect to the classroom\

visits on-site, the three project o
- ,

ton forms for a tortlof132 langu

observhtions, over the period of their

servers sat in on and completed observe-
,

ge classes, including 43 Spanish classes,

16 French, and a combined total of 3 national/local languages, consisting of

Twi (12 classes); Bahasa Malay (9), siSwati (8), Solomon Islands Pijin (8)

Guarani (5), Quechua (4), Lingala4 Swahili, Tshiluba (2 each), and-Ciluba (1).
.

The number-of individual observations at each training site is shown below: :

Site No: of Classes Observed
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In-field.ekperience in using the-obserliation forms indicated that there

Vas considerable variation across observers in the mannen, style, and degree
';:.

of detail, in which the two inside pages of the form4chronblogical notes on

. classroom activities) .were 'completed.. In view of this,variation, andAlsdin
.

realization of the great complexity of information represented in these notes, ,

lle project director and other staff concurred in the opigion that it would
.-.;)

not be useful or informative to attempt to tabulate or otherwise.analyxe these
z. ,

. .

J-

!notations

. -.

!notations in detail.- However, for the two other basic data...souces tn the in-
, .,

. ,,,,',
'

field observation-forms (descriptive notes and percentage-of .CIass time obser-1

yations from the :first pace of the form; "obseryed"/"not observed" entries for

the 56 listed classroom activatgg pn the back of the form),_.straightforward

tabulations and analyses were possible. Classroom observatiOn data from these

two sources are presented and discussed together w survetqus6Orinaire

results under appropriate section headings below.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDING PROGRAMS -e.

4.

As previously indicat0, the total reponse rate for the-:quetionnaire was--

extremely high -- 93%, 100%, and 95% for NANEAP, .1,A.0 and Africa region coup

vir-

at the

tries, respectively. 'As a result=,' the surveys results may be considered

tually complete for all training sites haying ongoing language programs

time the survey was conducted. a

ti

For the first survey\question, asking for the identification of any indi:

viduals completing "any part of this-questionnairei (on-A-"check all that

apply" basis); slightly less thin half. 'of,the respondents (41%) indicated that 'A,

a single individual had.compieted the entire questionnaite. The most frequent-
. /

.07,,,,'

ly citedrespondent'Ves the associate Peace CorgParec604n 24% of-the re-

porting centers); -followed by the language coordinator (li%) and Morejglia-

.

iantlY by "the Peace Corpi director (5%). The. associate Pgbdi torps.director, ''."'
, .-,

,working together 140 the language coordinator, wa 'e moq.-frequently indi -
s."p'l \.;*: 0-7

.

sated, "combination" #94i44-(18%),-And variousothe inaflons were
/
re-
.:

pertedVith.appreciably smaller percentages. (NOTE: Onlega-piherwlseindiCa=

tkiy, reported,percentageSoie:.based on all centers that provided a codeable ',
..)./ ',--

response to, that pattiCular, queStiorrji.e., omitting any'nOn-interpretitle or-
. f . -

.741.respOnSe caSes from,the.perCen6pie' based , When the number Of such: cases
,-:

<,



exceeds 10%of the total number of centers in the survey sample (i.e., when the

of,valid.espOnses droPajbelow 38), the total number of cases bn'which

the given peroentageS are- based 10. shown in ,parentheses).
. .

For'th respondi6g.group of 41 countries, a total of/6 languages were

indentified as the.!'primary"-language being taught in the'program. These cod-
-

sisted of Arabic-(at(a ..4 Centers), French (11),'4anish'(7), add.--at Tie Center.

each--Bahasa Malaysia., Chichewa, Fijian.,Ario? Liberian English,,Kosraen,

Mandinka, Marshallese,. Nepali,Paluaa, (SolobOn-Islands) Pilin,,Fonapean,
-.:

Samoan, Sesotho, Setswana', OiSwati, Tagalogand ,other Philippine), Thai, Ton-

gan, Trukese, Ulithian, li; Yapese,. :Secon4ary.languages*(Where applicable), .-aMra, Ewe, , Fang, Fanta, Foi.i, Hausa, Guarani,
6. ,3

were identifiediSAbe E Fijkan
. . : . .

. , i .

Kpelle, Krio, Mending°, Mano, Mayan, Mende, Moore,Aleecliva, Spanish and Wolof.
.

.Y..

IY .
.

a . 0.,. , .4 '4 .ts
The number of 4eparate language training programs (fitine& as having at

least five trainees each?, conducted Within:.the' past_two years at the training. - --

,sites ranged from 1-59, with an average of-7. One:to eleven language programs-
.,-, , . , ,

within, the past MI years was reported by 90% of the responding centers.

Excep

ing course

that their

.

t for three sites, which cepotedItheir most

as having been completed in September 1980,

most recently completed' course had ended'at

recent lahguage train-

all sites -indicated

sonde time from NciArember:.'

00.
,to_May.1981.4 an attempt to determine whether the."most-reCentlY-com- ,

pleeed" class could be considered typical of classes conducted in that program
..A . - /

A -;

over the recent 'past, as-series of."yes"/"no". questions -were asked as follows:''

-:

Were most of the, other. language, training prOgrams , tiordn.in the .past
. ,

tw years-in this coun'try sfnillar to the current program in'' the
4.

...%

foi4owin/...
-

g Ways? (Check YES or NO for each statement.), .. ,-

, . , \
.

:.
Most language training programs were about the same length.

The sae language(s) were taught.-. .

, ..

. 7' v

44 The language training courses had about the same number of fuii,-tithe
.

./f

,

'inat'Uctors., ..
;'. -; ,fi.:

i

, . .,

The rot 1: number' of trainees was ,similar. .-%,

II
-,The 44ge§lof the,trainees were similar.

.
,

qey



't*ilOtlee-4..,m401e Ja4lio,A1'440.1*Ft

' -They; were ..,,,iiiiif,-,,f4r=,iiiitilar Bo s:. '''''
v.-,

, _ ,,
The ratio of instr4tora-! .per'class. -size "was. abode-the same.

. - - ..i.. ,
.= ..: . . ..- , ,,..,

f -5. i
,

- N , , ,"'"-

`The _,great maIority of respondents indicated' that. their lan ua' ,

:1; '.,'-: 0 * ' N, ., ..'

programs during, till:a, period were about the same length (85%)b, that the same
,-

languages were taught (94%);:and that there was ab'out the same student/instruc.-
. ..,,'-`z .. . .

tor ratio (90%).: The tost,salient difference was 'in the location, of the train-
,

ingt only ..3,3%,A, the respondents indicated that the langua co ses over the_
. .

,, -c., .- .::-
.33 %,4 ,the

.pase two years were 'taught at. the same location. Writte comma s to this ,
.

,qUeitiOn strongly reinforced the frequent changes in training site, for
,example: "[country]. doesn't -have a fixed training centar".; "w change theJ.

, n
.:..-

training site for every program"; "the sites were d fferent f r reasons of
. . !

climate"; "village base was moved each.time"; "langu -:- tra ing sites have
changed for evety ,training program and so have the villages in which iliyes,
iris' .conduttea"; "we eve no fixed site --. must negotiate each time."

- .,- .-
were

...
Responses to the -remaining ;items' in this question, were:considered as possibly 1
.,.

spurious to same- extent .in, that, the respondents _may .,,hasit tended to. interpret__
'.- . _, . _ ,

:the items,. literally4;yra,ther than from the 'more. general. perspective intended.
---2., : ...,,,-
--F.orTexas_tple, the fact. that "yes ", responses., of only 55%- werereceived for, ..-, ..;---* -- .. ..

"the.=number of ;males and fem* ales, was' similar" atis tributahie to very
,..

careful. ,"heacr.-cOunting",Pf. ,the, cOntingents; rather than rota fundamental change
,, ....-

_ ip,

.*Ostligtitittn7cia 4-646: :ifl the: male- female. ratio. -`4'.:,

.--LaNGUAGE' TRAINING: PROGRAM,-FUN0ING," FACILITIRS AND SUPPLIES,

. '1'..- ,., . .. _, . . .4.About' twO-thirds, of the..centera -responding to the, questionnaire (68%);; .felt. , .
--:,....,-

#4s11..;tke,g:upent Igacecplrps,,$d4get, jprovidedi-form7adeqnate language *training,

rOgram: staffing;. -matetiaie,,i4apd: training facilities," Centers tesponding ,,.

,--- v-?--- k7,- ,, _,,.
.._ __.

,to,,-thial!:.queati3Ok,:040t4:-Iiii.their. write -in coiMents that ad4itiPtial, finida
71'---:-:-.---_- ::-- .,',:k...:::,,' ,,,- v:,-?,Y,,-- , %,,__. - 4-.4-1:- --r.t` ' , _

were.,need4':for inarrdCtor-training.,(4: Centers.), imaterials crelieliipment :OA)
.,-'' "4--- , ':--7-! A.,--'',

449-14:4441,-!;o4poot 40 901gi-4014c0 64eriAls-0),Y4TiPtof:Achli004t

4004tg-040@et provision :of-, a permanent ,language) fdnds
'-'.: --,:,:i- `-, .-n--

andP--*InV4g94044*041-4 ,a)voci: .0

404PP, 4:-,49P440:,-rS1444, library (1.):. ,In the ,free response gdea t ion near'
.,eticL of- the 41140.9-0ai kJ,. w-f-v;::#.4-54.74-0-0 at smpp-Aq ,services Would: it 'be,.

"- _-,_::4,"..,-..!,,.....I.--=_"
-,....-, -,



,,helpful for Peace Corps/Washington to provide for your language training pro -.. .
grain? larger training, budgets were cited ,by only four 'respondents and new
facilities and equipment by two.

At most of the training sites visited during the in-field trips; the
adMinistratiVe,andjanguage. staff were of the opinion' that the budget allo-
cated to the language training program'Oas at least adequate for the needs of
the program. With: the exception of some small and fairly "routine" ineuf -

ficiences (e.g., not.,quite enough reference materials, cassette recorders,
etc:), the It inancial resoifirces--were _considered not to be a significant prob -,

.

lem. The tWO major exceptions were two Africa region sites, both of which
reported serious program restrictions attributed to an insufficient budget.

one of these instances,,, an extremely shaky national economy add'ed signifi-
, .cantly to the_ finanOial problem.) ,

Classroom.-Facilities ;
,

.r, .

A- large majority 6:1E, ...the ',respondents indicated' that they could "psuaIly,
",.locate adequate phy,siOel .factiities for the language training classfts" (83%) .

Although..relatiVely, 1'60; in nuMber,. the written negative comments to this ques-
tion eu gested.ratherStrongly'hs existence of definite,problems with the
ciasstOOM,feCilitieeat,tbe,training centers in question. Tlpical comments
incinde&::',,[the:eitea] furniture, etc. ",; ".classrooms are
too fe0=-We- Make, 46, with partitions 'anti,-outsiae, classrooms "; rwe have thatched

_

,..classrooMs *posed l...;t:1:,element#2';. 'sup permanent classrooms -- dorms,

Verandas shade= -,trees,, ,etc:. :often. serve as classrooms."

-01

,

tin -site, obServations,s* claSsroom facilities lenerally,'.corteborited these-.
,

guestionnairp obsetVad, classes werefor the most part
being bad, Andante. irrieg4Iar;,ciassrpoMs or ottierrooms, fitted out for classjL
,rotira+ .ser4CA. anns,ifterahly,,mare makeshift locations were beineuteci, in several
;cases, including, kitchen. area s ':(4* inStanCes),, inside a church instances5;_i
and at .,various, outside. 'locations thdluding on logs,lunder s,ttee"' .(3) and on
outside percbee Verandea or _piesageWays (6): Outside' locations- ware
y...the on.7,eite :Cibservera,as. especially .PrOne :to nOise, as,,,indicated bY,Obser-.

-colimenta such -.AS Clasi 1,01 in the center of 'the site, with all
A*



going_kinds of Y goactivity (including - construction) on all around trucks,'
. .

motorcYcles..". One indoor language class was being conducted in an oprating
.

:

garage...,.

e.

auto repair : . .
.

. . .

. .

Classroom seating arrangements observed on-site included for the most

part semi-circular or circular seating, foilowed,by "classes held ground
et

table (all logical'and,,convenient arrangements for small group work).. I

only three instances was traditional.Y,row-by7row" seating observed. As

commented on by the observers, the chairs
400=,

least adequately comfo'rtable for the most

extremely low.and-soft lounge-type chairs

.

or other types of seats were at

part; in one instance, the use of

wgs cited as a negative factor,

making trainee alertness and concentration difficult.

Basic classroom materials needed to support the language program (pencils,

tablets, chalk, erase rs, etc.), were considered the questionnaire respon-

dents to be in adequate supply in 100% of the responding training sites., This

was corroborated thenn-site visits, in which, with the 'exception of One
.

side which used flip charts, blackboards were available in the classroom,or
. ,

;class area. Direct observation, also confirmed general availability of

pdsters, plptographs, calendirs drawings,
, I

similar reilia. ..4

Audiovisual Equipment

it
With regard to, audiovisual and other equipment at the training site,

. . .' .. -.-

series,,of. quedrions_were_asked_concerninkthe_availability,-extentof-use,

.general condction!, and ease ofrepair of.each of several types of equipmInt%

CoMI:Ilete percentage responses fdr each question/equipment-type combinatiOn are

shows, in ,Appendix, A; the most,011ent findings are described briefly below.-

11.1.a
1phabet charts, and other

O

,

...

(1) Of the three types: of. reproduction aquipmentxerox, mimeograph, and

spirit. ,stencil ..("ditto.)",:-...thitneograph equipraent is by far more- frequently
"'".

ayailabIe.nti.!Tsite than.is. either: Of the other- two types of equipm'ent.

. .; ,- .. ,

(2)_Languagenratary facilitieS art for the most part,not available to
. . . - ,,, . .4,

tha:reporting-cente0.- Only four. centers indicated that they had access to

.;,



+Ci

. . . . ,
.

such facilities either on -site or iocallSN.
...

. ..

P '
(3) Tape recorders of the *ssetteyariety are much more available,

on-Site:AnOccally, "thia'.reel-to-reel recorders.. (baSsette recorders
; . .

were-reported:as on hand at,89% of the responding training programs.)

.
.

.,- .
.

(4) MOtion-picture.projectors are.available at about half of the respond-,
1

ing sites (53%);,video playback recorders are considerably less common (14%).

On-site"visits suggested rather strongly that audiovisual equipment ri.not
. .

:being widely used in those centers observed. The observers *ere asked to make

note, on the observation farm, of any tape recorders, projectors, or Other

similar equipment Rresent in the classroom, whether or not this equipment was

actually used during the class. Across 132 language classes observed, one men-

tion each was made of the presence, in the classroom, of a cassette recorder,

television set, slide projector, and film projector..qn no instance was this

equipment observed.in-use during the class.

Replacement supplies for the reproduction equipment (stendils,.chemicals,

paper,,etc.) were considered.adequate by 937.. of the questionnaire respondents;

somewhat fewer (70%) Considered that they had an adequate supply of replacement

items for the audiovisual equipment (blank cassettes, projector bulbs,

,7

GENERAL-, 61ARACTERI'STIC4 OF' STUDENT
. , .

.., 0.
A 4

..., k . t

;-- .

The age distribution,and-other basic Ciatacteristics of the trainees,

in the 'MUSOecently- completed- language program," as characterized by the
.. . , ., .., . .._

questionnaire respondentsi are, shown in Table 1. Although these respondent-
,..-

srepOrted:dataMay, not be ,quite., as' accurate as those thapt could 'be obtained
, .

. ,

. through_the direit t4pAqicill Pf!..rcieiiant records (e.g., trainee rosters,),

they-ray, be considered edequateiy.,iudicative for purposes of the survey.
.

.

AcrOOv44 :rp.P.ftl,pg*tes, an, appreciable major4y-oft:rainges in the

1.anguge,classes.,:(0%)' are age 2Uor,younger, aid virtually 9:out of 16 (8974):

An/yalltrailte,(on,overag-e) 2# xgorto .4q,bollg:betwqn f

being or Older. The maie-temal ratio li'apProXi=
,



'..-111#1T1.4enticai (11.:4 ind-16:9; respectively

S

'Talq.e 1
-,,

'Characteristics of Trainees in Most Recently Completed Language Program
, ., ",,

, 1

,
.

Trainee6 Per Program

Age 25 or under, :

....._
d

Age 26 - 35 .

Age 36 - 50
Age 51: or over .

'.x

, - .

ifean

23.3

t

16.0
,...4.4, ,4.8

,,,t.:4-, 1.0
N. 1.1

1
)

No of Site's'.

S.D. Lange Reporting
7

14.6 5760 41

-k11.5, 3-45 I

3.8 0-18 40

1.4 0-5, 40

1.4 0-6 40

Male 1 11.4 7.6 2-30 .39..

Female 10.9 7.6 0-33 39-

No undergraduate education '0.9 1.4 0-5 41
.

'Some College or undergraduate degree 29:0 13.9 2-54 a 41
t.

r 'More than undergraduate degree 5.7 -33 140

/

With regard to the_traineeS1 educational th great majority were

reported as having "either soil*.college education qr an undergraduate degree"

"More'than, an undergraduate degree" mai.repqrte4 for 12% of the tr

ees. Across responding centers, only 4% of the trainees were characte

paVitig'"fin undergraduate.- education.

imIgAt;*414.sc44M1410,19?*011APP:'PW§Es

Questionnairp,.4arana,Weas,on7site'obser*ions,'indicated that

. To t.instances a:; highly, program of language training was b

,clUtted,,,4n6O,Ear *.thenuMber anci'diStrOu;ioikqf, classroo0,contact 11

,..:concerned.. , 70,0gA!Igsqq-41404*-0,514Y dOY.P4,A week did the 1.0ggOig ,

, . . . ,;, -.,,,,

' 4
"regularly ;11..q.7,', See Table One P4g e1)91.(1,::4, fciay-P.O.F;**4' c'hed14,-,

.

. and '.one.-..a:,adven.=:day:,,eckednie:. ,great, majority reported, that language
y

Classes .1.4ir4i,:he a g per,Week Uointly,comprising '91% of
, .

. ,

red04n4Oktigelk -,-3.--,...---, ,

.

... ,

4.



tat:de 2

A

RePOrted 'Schediaing of ,Language ,Classes

'Hours per Day Sites Reporting

Days Week

( 5%)

2 '( 5%)

9 (23%)

6 (15%)

19 (49%)**.

( 3%)

3%.

Sites iteporang-.

1.- ( 3%)

15' (38%)

(56%)

1 '(.3%)

39'

Sites-Reporting

4 (1O%)

,(98%')-

:4I-**:,(10(5%)

41. A100)'
39 -,(95%)'

21 '- (0,6 ;)

,4J.
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With respect to the days of,,Nthe week on which classes were held, only 4,

programst(10% of the respondents) reporteo0unday language study; about two-
,

thirds (66%) indicated that classes were held on Saturday.,.0f.these,severel

write -in comments noted that-the number of class hours were reduced sorilwh'at

on Saturday). Virtually all centers reported languagp classes on each of the

regular week days (Monday: 98%, Tueiday: 98%, Wednesday:, 100%, Thursday: 100%,

Friday: 95%). ,

The most typical number of hours-per-day of classroom language study was

6 (47% of respondents). Two-centers offered only 2 hoUrs of language classeS

daily'and two offeied 3 hours; in all four cases, the languages taught were

uncommon locale languages. Eighty-eight percent of ghe respondents reported

that they offered from 4 to 7 classroOm hours per day.

The total number of class,hours,spent in language study was-addressed by

the question "Approximately how many instructor-student classroom hours did a

given trainee receive during the total-language training course [for primary

and for secondary languages separately]?" As shown in Table 3, the mean total

Classroom hours for the- primary language was 172, and for the secondary lan-

guage (where applicable),-56. However, considerable variation in)this figure

was noted across sites. the prlmary language, reported total classrooM

.hours ran ed-from ao

,seconds

.a .Pidgin English and

(Belizian Creole) to 340 (a site teaching Arabic). For

the corresponding ranges were from 10 (one site teaching

one toching. French as secondary to the major local

languageLtp 180.(one Site teaching a variety of local languages that were

being taught virtually.as intensively as the priinary language (Fre4ch]).

O

.Table 3

Total-Repoited. Contact Hours of Instruction

k r7;%.

4

Mean Hours S.D. "..Range

-83,Primary Language,(N =37) 30-340

4:epjad#y_toguAg -10,180,- .-.

4



, It is Interesting to compare the preceding:Scheduling data which the

sites reported as their actual praCtice to their suggested "ideal" scheduling

arrangement, as indicated. by responses -to -the question, "In your opinion,

about how, many hours per-day for how many.day'aa week, for how,many weeks is

ideal for the following trainees. in a language training program? (Please

estimate.)" As shown in Table 4,,the mean judged roptimuenumber" of hours

per day of language instruction for, all three types of students queried

("trainees with some college training," "trainees with little academic back-
.,

ground," and "older trainees") --5.4,'5.4; 4.6'hours Ter day --is generally in

keeping with reported-practice for the total trainee group, (Table 2) , except,

that theaverage recommended number of hours per day for "older trainees" is

slightly lower (4.1). Optimum mean number of dayi per week for both college

and "little academic background" trainees (5.5) are on average essentially

identical to the reported practice for the total trainee group (5.6); the

Judged "Optimum" mean number of days for older trainees,is-again slightly

lower. Total "optimum" number of weeks of instruction ranges from an average,
. .

of 9:3 for trainees with some college background to 10.4-for "little acadenild,

ackground" trainees and 104 for 'older" trainees.

1 .

INSTRUCTOR SELECTION; IRAINING,,AND EVALUATION

A major section of the questionnaire dealt with the initial-selectionand

subsequent training and evaluation of the,language instructor staff on-site.

With respect to the.person or persons responsible-Ior sdiecting the language

instructors (on a "check all, that apply" basis), the-lahuage coordinator was

_most frequently indicated,(80%), followed, at_a_considerably_lower,perdentage

by "the Peace,Corps staff,---(4170, "fn outside contractor" 0274; aTW,the more

eXperiented language instructors" ('11x). ,Written -in "other" persons involved
o

in instructor selection included the'training coordinator/director (3
e,c,

instances), denterdirecto 02),,project dit!ector ,(1)-reiresentatives of the

Ministry of Education in the country (1), "IanguageinstrUCtOi trainers who've

:attended at least 2 TOT's" (1) and "human resourde development officer" (1).

Interviewing and'hiringYCI language instructors on the,baiii of recommen-
,

datitnaynlunteeri,:wasaiso cited, by 'two programs.
.



0 0_,

Schedulell

a

Hours per° Day t Days .per Week No. of Weeks

I

For trainees with some

college, training:

O.?

For trainees -with

little' ,academic''

backgiourid:

-

Mean 5.4 ., 55

Srri '1.0 0.7

.Range 3-7 3-6

'N' 37 -37

Mean

"Rangek

I

V- - 10:4

0.71 3,09

4-25-

34 34

' 5.3

,

35

dw' area mean 'i#14ea
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ci . .

1,.. Availability of InetrUctors. 4 ' .^
.

it's ,.. . .,._
i . . ' ' a%

.
. . .

1^
r . , Z'. . .

-1 , .4'
, ... ,With respect tio, the 'general availeoility of language insrnottirs'at the -,4- -, .r.,.:,:;-.....,:-f. -

training site, 597. of the
available: than are' needed'

- .

,
;

enough instruct*S

sites ,reported that "more; instructor 4andidates ate
for. the program," "24Z.inaicates1 that rphere''*

,

surpitis,"`::and,.iig Ooneidered. it.;difficult to obtain
. . ,..,-.-s.. ...enough instruCtorS.1" -However., the .time of the y4ar at which the training pro-- ';-,, .,,`,:!,,1. .

, - .. < ,-,',:',gram was In oFieration was considered 'a -critically,, important factor in instruc-
.;s

- 1- s
, . .

. for availability. 0ier three-quarters (7n) of the, respondents indfcated that".
there were "certain times of the' year whenia nage inStructo e more avail. ,

. ]'able than at Other tines.' Written. comments o Ois questio
I '. . ,almo t unanimously

44identified the yearly ace emic vacation period rict other eia einic holidays) 'as
1the time when language instructors could be most easily opteined, with consid-

erably more difficulty encountered during the regular school term. Typical-
.

comments were: ,"Most lan)puage instructors .are school teachers and thus not as. ,
available during school eras. We usually have tot hold'. ;maw. classes frbm

. 4-6 p.m. in °icier to'
school year in [count
all but impossible to

:- .
e the most- qualifi:ed and experienced ..5

y] is from February-November. ,During this-. titne
find good instructor.s",; 406°Z of our (-teacher]. can, 0-- -

"The.

are available only.-,during,July--September 'due to their .4utket -governm
teachers during the school-ileer.." Pre:deal staff -discussione, with language'*.
coordinators and other on-site persotr.generelly reinforced these observe-,'tions; a related Concern; strongly expressed at one site was the 180-day .1111iit

.*.

of :employment per fiscal year of non full-time staff,-.yorkiftg-kdrai. the Peace

I _

.t is
idates

.
t

Corps. As a ,consequence, part-time langtiOge iristrtiatOis :are_unab/e*to 'work 'in,
more than two training progrems, per year,: leading to:.the considerable'

-tidnit- expense of retraining new le:Iv:ages. instructors much more often than
46414- be the case "inpthe,,,ahkel:igei of the,, 180 de,-dly rVice f

,Instructor :Ba-ckgtounds-an&'Qtialificat-ibris,
°

.! _-;.- s
,. :

: Qlieattakea*fie;;7:*t-elie: cokcf.,r0ilg, the .p!rsonal .charac,ter.istics..auct_ihaTifk,..
.. .

C.'atici'oiiaO'f'the:',_.,4,,,;4:a4,"0:--:.t,-:i7°;,1Ii°::nTesdi_tetshe.)f.0340,7118, tO:rilts.(fisures, ,-
,-.1-,.. '4r0,-.,,,-0,-diage -ieii'eile `'. adroas,respo

.,-..:,::--.-,:,-,..- -,_,-...;,.,f. ,4,--',., ',.-`---,, ::':-:'''','-'":"..;-'-''>.-* -' 4 4

...
-:-. ,, , , --2.-i.' -,' '' -',,, '''-'' '--,

q;-;!i*ii.0*:44tiW'I ., , , - `-.4'

; , - , -,p;o 1.4e400,:'11c:1:Etog4ogq- :
,,s..,; .

.. I ...... ...4, . . .



'78%2IhtiVetlhad?,*me ptevioua teaChing-eXPeifende

;are

areqr,no.i.,,W,),§t.440V4,4#0:P'

64% liztve preVioua eXPeiience teaching, the target language
'Peace Corps.,

it-
391 have. tad preVioils experience teaching thez. target 'language

outside the Peade' Corps
40% shave, a University, or college-degree.

These data would tend to' indicate that Peace Corps language instructors
are with only few exceptions host country nationals who are. native speakers of

.
the,target language. ,With respect to the, amount of prior experience in teach-
ing the target language, roughly 60% of the sinstructors (across sites) would
not .halie had any such teaching, experience outside of the Peace Corps, presum-

..
ably placing a major burden on the Peace Corps instructor training program to c,

4

develop the necessary informational, background and., teaching skills on the part
Of these instructors. Oh- the 'ateumption that "pre viotis experience. teaching

.

the target language in the, PeaCe Corps would have been interpreted by. rhe,
respondents as the instructors' having taught in prior training contingents

.

within that prograM, theyOsitive response figure of only 64% would suggest a
ra:ther ,:considerable,.language.-.cours,e71)y-languige, course influx of teachers.,

wing jig: prior experience, in Peace =Corps language training,, again placing a
1.. ,

considerable: burden -Fon the inat:tuctor7training
,.

iiiitnally ;(987)- ,,tesponding ,programe -repotted that newly hiked'
:language- .he re 'they, 'hegi.n..,teaching,at

thef exception Waa ,only one
,

and 4r!g44,#!.0440 S,. ,there. great
variativ,,Aktte ,tp tat :Auniker', of contract, 'hours preliminary training.
the,,ekcSptiOh,..a.t.00J, expreipeiy..atypiCal site,. vhinh,_-,reploi`ted,,504 preitaiinary.

hours = of
,

-, the:, ttitai_..hOnrs: ranged'iroay to 96,- with a-
.

lefen..;per:gent 'rephrted providing ,only -
- ,

,reliniinary trainingK (presumably only vaingie., day) -6r -a: newlyr 8 houyao
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Table 5
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I

Total Iours No. f Sites Percent of Sites Cuni Pct

55

Less thhn.10 4 11% 11%

10-20 0 0% 11%

2l30 4 1t% 22%

31-40 * 9 26% 487.,

S 4'S 41.-So W1l% 59%

51-60 4 11%
:

70%
:

6170 2 6% 76% \
71-80 6 l7 937.

81.961 2 6% - 99%

t
5-i

i-Does not, include one site rport1ng 504 hours
/
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Pr.6-ciassrooMtraining.for the initructors fis° provided lost frequintiy,

1)y the language 'coordinator (83%), working individually or in conjunction with

other staff. "'More experienced language ,instructors" are involved in. this pro -

cess- at-'46% of the centers; with appreciably lesser- involvement by the Peace

Corps director(29%), outsideqtanguage contractor (24%); or othdr outside ton-:

sultants (15%).. Written -in "other ", responses included the-iro4ect diredtor (1

site), training center, director (4), :human resource'development officerik (1),
(.\

.

PCV's with 'teaching experience (1), and assistant training coordinator (1).

Brief written descriptions of the training:prograt conducted for language
vc:-

instructors were requested of the survey -respondents. These descriptions

reveal considerable variety in app roach but include, id yirtually all cases,
,

instructional sessions devoted to .the particular sethodology(ies),,used st'the

-site, al(well as orientation procedures intended to introduce theteacher to

the history and purpose of the Peace Corps, the charactetisticsof,the traii-

ees and their language-learning expectations. Practice teaching was cited as
-

-

v component of instructor training, in 1.6 centers.

Evaluation of Instructors

-

The great majority of respondents indicated_that.thew-were "regillar pro .

.

cedures for. reviewing or evakiating language instructors once they are hired":

(85%). To thewrite-iequestion, "Please ,describe who conducta'theevaluAtion

and how it is ,done," a variety-of responses Iterj obtained. Ii(26 instances,

,.the, language coordinator was identified as. involved in evaloation, eithwindi-

vidua/ly oein cooperation 'with ether persons. Evaluation proNci

director, was, considerably less .frequently, "cited ,(3 instanCeS), as wer,eYalua'

tion by Peace ,Corps, staff (2 and the:Mere experienced langUage,instructors

(1). Almost hafk.of, the respondents-(20) Wrote in that the trainees themselves
.

$

had a formal role; ,in the emaluatiom of instructors tYpically througt) rating.
,

forMs filled.e#40Seften:WWeekly basis. The FEt2ratings attained by tote
.

v.
+

atIAWts-Vete:_cited_laYthree instances as one component ofrtfle int,ructor'si#
- -

d' b '-hevaluation,,; :and --eya us oe. by ns uctor mentioned. in two :cases,.?

One writen,Teqpp0,4 SuggeSted''a substantial l-misdnderitanding of the 'role of

the certifiettS.4 testerS "Ftv

nations

",asquali.404. language- train
our language trainers Were certi-

.

They select and -do:Periodic



.7"
- ,

Wide variation was noted in the frequency of evallialion of the
tors. Three centers renited "yearly" evaltiations,, 9 `indicated that these,
evaluations were carried out at the end of each language program (two .repoteil.
twice per pr1sigram), and 8 conducted teacher evaluatione on a weettly14sis.

4 L I '
"Continuous" evaluation was `reported' as taking rilace '4,O 9 centers. '

6 k.

.. op,
. . ,

Questions, in this section' basked for 'identification 'cif the-kinds of teath"----
y

, .,l , 7 , r ,', 4-.1..' .
. ,

0

ingmaterials used in the language training prograk,,a04:.len indibation of the
\. . + . -,

degree of Satisfaction with these materials,. ,;. Textbooks, and locally-prepared
.f., ,_. ,ii, .., .

handouts were the most frequengz reported 'matetialq4,.(435k in 'bottlA.nstandes),, .,
.- . -1,':followed by "local newspapers or magat.inee at the .svprisinglytc4gh frequendy--

.'11. ,. ::,. . 7.' i

of 61%. The use of audio-tapes or 'citieetteS wasIre'poited affiP567:-of the Cen7
, . -, ,terei with somewhat less use of "films dr,othet visual materials" (41%);,these,,

... - s ' ,

figures are consistent With the relative airaPlabiiity of -Cassette recorders'
-.4,.." ..,,.., t.

and film pojectors as indicateVin an eerier'. aectIon.'of ,the questionnaire,.. ,
,t1.- :- , ,

< .... Ns
..., , .. r ;, 4,

4 'Spaces were provilled ,1 * ..

for the -respond. ?to give' the name% and other pUbli-'
. t.i.,;,,.. .:: ' ,.-:,._ .: ,

cation informa,Eion for up to ,three,49,40/kasused 'in thei,_lanOttfe,,,progra,M. Of
,e.

...?e-'33. centers supplying informa#0 .Ockkierning, their textboOX(s).,..15:`Sated-4'
4.

&,.*, - , k,
single text, 4, listed. 2 teiit ii,-, ail4 1.4::'made *fie of three. 0t-,the total of 0':'r `texts; - ,

,e.,...- . t. < .

texts listed author/publication data itictic4ted that 22 were from ''regular _U.S.
'I i ."--1,4, . , '' ,,,,,

publpishers, etwere producect,,,,in the ,kost _country apparently- indePendently .oaf- .

- . ,,,,,:. . . . .

,, the Peace. -gorps.(e.g.,-rq40sPyY of educatiOn or other government agency) , and
, .----. . - '"

4. ' ,, 4

29 were produced rhys:,AGTIONIteade. Gores, either. in-conntry-._or' int.therit!8' A

"(There was insUffidien't -infoimation :fte, make a determination id 8 aaa:es.) - , .
. . , . ..,,, ,,, . ,',..s.. .

. ,,-- -1- 4 ,, 4 ,-: .. -'1-.-; , ,' z-; -, ,..'.7:---.! . . ...,,,,,, A ..., 4.

.. .

. 0,
. , .T0 the evaluative-

,.. question ."Are you satisfied; tA.th 'the current. language
_ ... . . .!- . , ,.1 . 1 , ,4, -

- ,. ,
training inateriai,se;,. 511 Of:the centers -reported "yes", and,,,,49%,, -"nes' '--.W,fitten

- - . 4 A.; '.-,
corwpents concerning, needed,. materials iincluded, in . several instances .

0 .-,,,, - .-:,1.- -.-411--.,

technical and- job - specific materials to 'supplement the basic text. One prp,,
-, , , . -,, -:, - , :',-, ;'.:. " , 1,,,;:: ..

:gram, considered'- that:: it, neeled..a, "totally nett and
...,. . .; , -. - , .7 r.'

- . Compiehen
sive,;t, ex, t;..."' t.. w-

o

others,a -Cdraplete
.
", *iilirig,-paOcag,7 and anbther,site a 'lso

, -

appeared, to iiii;ke

..:Substantial.rnaterial neeaS- :-..SequenCed text to integrate grammar, 'tom-
.. 0

iliPiti,c 4!:3i1, 'and, "..' tare: ha!idipOk and special..skills handbOok with sup,plemeintary, .. .
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4 ,

teets qUitzet tapes,, viShalesTand, slides to ...accompany the new,
-,-text, for speaking 'reedifigend`=,-Writing'."

,...,-
-- --- lki0UAGE'PROGRAti-_-80ALS- .

. /
= .

,. ,-

.,SeVeral items in the quektionhaire- wire 'intended_ to determine whether the_

responding language programs .had i developed specific language/commuhication/
_ -

cultural 'gtfide their training efforti, the general nature' of these
giralai the 'NiaY-(b)- in which success atteihing the goals was determihed, 4nd

..... . H..

.1-',.,:- .
-

:
plIow-up, activities -in, .the, event thar_the specified ,goals were not met. ,

._

t-,..... ____, .
;:---.1--A' . To the-question, "who assesses the language training needs and ,sets the'

language training goals at this site? (Check all that apply. ) ," pie 'follow-
.,..-,

ing---tespAses;,in-decreasing- order- of,---selection`y were- received .,

. . 74001044ftw
Fi.---

, ' .. - . ..,.
'-..`.., = , - ..

. .

language, 'ootirdinator,"(90%);

-AP-047-s-eiff _-_-(76%) ,:- -...,,_ .- -'
. , :,;'':1.',-,... _

:1-'4=, ___'' . . Peace Corps Dlii-.06%)' ..,...?
,-*=:.-.- . ,--

_ . - . -"Other' Oa) [ltespdhses., included "project director -(2 mentions ) ,
, .- -,, . . .. . ,.:=,,,,

txainIng difectoi/training coordinaebr (7), techtacal_training_staft (1),
,,,,.

. .,:.,,I,

,human resotirce. development officer (1), and feedback .from PC'!' s in the - --

-- field' (4)-.1,-

MatteTCP.eticirtiailde:soale -
, ..-.' .

'. ... .. , . .
- . , ,. - , . ,, .

, . .

Okei eighi__ out 61. ten..-, reporting centers (83%) indicated that they
.- , _ :!,,..-.- .

:',:.',,-. had'.:deVeloped ,a .Written;.2stateittent,,ht the :baste Unguagetexapiriication/eultuial..,,,,,-....
-,:-

= . ,,..

for :pae. e- 'ppo Center qre...sRtinectitrm af
were,-asked to include a copy of the g-e0..-stateqent 419.ng .14iith, the
questionnair Centers that ;bait, not, as of that time,,.-preparects.a
statement were asked -to _ti.gaike.:441 Joni the

firmatiVely.,
'--- 'returned .,

Written. go-ai;

estionnaire : what the _goals of
,.- lid4P

g.'
the

-, r

_ 'of the 13' `661#61r0'-#41--catit4- ;0q3i previously prepared
=

=

. 12 -goal._:statemehts, for--.the-pte!serViCe training, 21. included copies =of
- -"4,-

-7 ?

written

these , ..
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-statements with4he. returned' questionnaire (or forwarded them with other
4 materiale)... Review of these statements indicated that they 'varied widely an. . , r -. ,

p

orientation,!and in degree of, deiaii:provide4. -Some goal statements were cast
. -.---- r :,..!I'p",t

graotc ientirely n terms of Score levels and score,increases on scale,the FSI scale
, .

, 4

and others specified a Mini um ant cipated FSI level, with task-
,'-' ...s.1 ' . - . :...
: OrtenteddeScriptione of'eXpected proficiency_.,(e.gr, litemonstrae] his o. her, t r
;,:- ,-; ..--- ' ''":-.1' ability-,to discuss in French why he or she came., ,t,ct [countryjrwhat-his or her

Job entails; and what hekor she hopes to give and to gain from two year. as a."-''*'*...
4,4,--- 4, F',CV......,,,IdecnonsttaieI an ability:_td communicate on an acceptable leve 'N,in(. ,, .?.'.`i

.,,
0'

[language], with government officials:..." Other goal statements ;:i4r 'Und' to

combine both functiOnalisititational *elements (e.g., "order meals, seek lodging,
call and conduct a meeting") and strictly anguistic objectives nuse1 4 verbs
inthree tenses in the active. and' at least sone_ passixe form")'.

1 , ' a , . .
.

. , Goal Statemenea, that responding centers wrote into the questionnaire (1.'.6
t, ,,,,4, V 4 - .

)21.: #ere.,),?§I.rig, no _prier written ,goal statements) were generalyt quite''Short and Terere
eXii4sae44ther in term* of a ,desired end-of-training PSI level or in very, ---_:

,_ v

.;,...,. pge;41 functional terms (e.g., "to bring the' trainee to a leve/ of language
, .- ,.

,iiiiiticiency, Ateceeaaryf;td.fiiii;,:hiSifier job").,...- .... , ,, ';',i.
7`..x.V.... ' - , ,

.i
: . : '''i

Satisfaction "-With,tsialAieffeit.-Goale-: . .-..::

----___, -1, ..', ,. .____-_ .,,,, ,..... ..._, , , ,. ., . '''',,'",,,'-i

,.. . . Ttl.th&AUestion "are you 'satisfied with the present, arrangement for def -
. , A ,- . A 1` --v

',.-

in-

lug language needs and goals at. this site?," 71t of the, respondents indicated_

yea."apd. 29X. "no,,," .A. variety cg written, comments explaining the negative !
-,,---,

. !.,

4 2 Judgments. were re,Ceived 3. inelnding . the need at one center to have the goals
.,,i,-. ,:.. ;...:,.. 4. ',_

,:"':,'-'4

^',.
e.

"written down formally," that "in-country permanent Staff, has
little time ta; evaluate needi4-ancr set ,goals for ;p1tipli skills .tracks ," and

that more .atentionJ6ishOUld:,*e. paid to "in-field'."jOb activities:" Two other

comments also stressed the need to be more precise and more detailtd in ana-, , , .
2,./Yzing; language requirements in the .field: "We 'need more .precise input from

ahourr:t41*-,...actue:1 needs. are Chore precise definitions iOf -,goats for

,[eadhl .program";, 'up' to now, We have no scientific method of -ass,essing *needs

_ed training-, needs, have been 'bettO_ aspee'-"40 'act)d the establishment of
written goals,. 'a:Part from the FSI reiluirement"; t.eiifaina to be done." One site

indicated that they ,would likegoget "host country involvement" in .aefining,
the' languge goals.



..,

4SI-Scores; ;;P:eif ciiniance Goals`;

Regardless ofthe ,Kiasence of absence of written.end-of-training language

soals, the reapondents.Were asked to indicate, whether there was a specified

"terget44e§1 on the FSI scale that the trainees should meet by he,completion

of the Orogram.,,Apprdximately 8 out of 10 respondents (79 %) stated that.his

was the case insofar,ns theirprimary language was concerned. For centers also

teiching.a pecondary, language; the-situation was reversed, with only 37%

reportingan estahlished,,FSI'level for the, second language (base

.0f 'the 28 centers wh ch wrote in, as-requested, their established FSI

level 'for pre-seivice training, the distribution of levels was as follckws

(for thepiimary language):

A3,

Only 6 centere'eupplied the, established target level for thii secondary

langOge, and thenUmber of*Cases is, ,considered insuffic=ient-to draw repre-t._

bentative Uconclusipns. s,a matter of general information; one center each_

note '2' atid'Zfi dentersnoted
,

MOtten2COMMents, to,ithe queStion, 'how were _the ,(FSI] level. or levels.
,

stet:fished?! showedia Variety, ofhackgrounds andtationales, In four instan7,_

CeS,,the00#ce of _the, decision was indicated as- either not known or simply in.

':keeping, with priorteinfng.cuptqm, onesuclh coMmentlwas-"AapiCally because,

Of,#aditi4.,, podndresear:Ch.Og 'correct' target, levels had ,been carried ,.

' :000.4aerit, indicated goal level established- wa a func:tion,

of aV7pillphIp-instruCtiOn4 time,in that "(1+14.s generally:the highest level
Tf

t is :090014 :t0-7ifefliqv. =415 course with a heavy crops-cultural

cOMPonent,,7 in pther, ft.:Stance§ the comments showed detailed attemi,
$ '

I

FSI Level Number ofPrograMs
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relate the target PSI levels to JO performance adequacy in the field, for ...
exaiiapie, "FSI 2 'found .to be thinimumnecessary- for satisfactory Performance in
JOS where subject .(Voc. Ed.) éaught in [languagel. TEFLers need

for daily

:Established target level scdves on ''anf other kind of test" than the FSI
for end7..of-traiiting language .asiessment were reported by 10- centers; for the
ririthary languege and, 2 for tixe

.

secondary language'. In*two,instanceS, the' test
- - ... ..,... .

in qtiegion was .found 1.reii-cfesirablY,Tto, be a work-sample of actual comrauni-'
ca4on situations in which the trainee would later be engaged "Practice-
t'eaching evaluated br -the Federal School Inspectorates'; "demo -lesson in '
[tguage] for vOc. ed. traiiters,with clasS of real students." In .a few other

T instances; the testing procedure appeared to be considerably less relevant
... . 7 - -..,,,,,

- *(e ..g. , 1.").... critten. test: on which ta passing score of 707: was required)
. . .. . .-.,!

t.. . . ,.f4,N

a ..:,,k, ; t..
.

.% I ;.:+a...:',
iiiths.rega0 to tlie":-FS,I, scores observedvon entry- to thee training program,

. .

04' average entry scare reported-for the primary languige' ranged (across
,

reporting -programs) ss"--folloWs".: ,, , . -.,-

FS1.--Seore- KuMber of Programs

:.

,
"3 . ,_

:,;',..i-;.- s---

1.

1+ , 3

I
33 -f.

,, 1-.. ::,:;-,-;,,,
. .

''-- ' '. ... , ,'''...z
=Average. entry: scores_ for the secondar langule were uniformly reported

.. .- .. -.,
75, a . 4,..':'` c 4: "'' ; 1as '07:04:9P0'1.409rPO4cPe!s)- '

*
-.,-

_ With reSget. to end:7oftratningscorei, the reported average endof
training, scores _-forthe,,primary:language concentrated between 1+ and 2, as ,f

,

_
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''' ,

FSL:Seore. %cif:Programe

:.,
5.

',.'.;,'", .- -,..' . . 4
5 f

.;, ,
.

For the secondary language, the most frequently reported,

`.- .
f

. 5

:: . " S

0- . , " ._

14.. ,
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average end--,of

.
: e,t.o.q1.1* Adore was Ii%"'

.. , ' .
*. . ' .-`''' ,:.,Y,7;<:.)::;

--r ,,,., : ,
,

N

s , s' .' ' A
'... FSI Score Number of Progr'sms

:'...?'2
.

1 ,.
2

0+ _1

1 . .5 ,
. .".-',, 1'4;

:
,5.1+ -i .- 3

,.
,.. '.,-,:',.-',

4

t.,1
,

,,,,,

,
. ....,

ii-,,,--

:

's i
..- :

..,..
,..... -,,

c-- , ,- .,- .. 13,, , . .. L
J"-'..%.= ; .
;,.':''-' s-'-,

.:
'-, -

- .
S S 55. . .

, ...

"0n a- Very -general.bsaisl ,and subject, to a number,- of possible ,reserva.
,

...
.1 /

Lions concerning the, ,9f accuracy and objectivity of the reported
--'-', -:',.?..

datay;(anC1- -;i:nsel,-Uiiing ,:.tbei,yer?!--reV. possibility of subjectively

understanding of the,-i,S1 scale ftaelf across programs), it would appear
,,,
from theae-sreSpansea thia: the end-of-training 'PSI scores obtained by the ----- . --ati

. . _
: -,, '',i- a . -- ''''''. ''','''

' ' _'' ' :' : . ':.'''",- : : ' ''''';7, '' -_,',,-j: * ' ,f - ' ':'- li I.- . generally line. with the'training.,partieip,anta are op:....:,.9yera11.:,..,,,.,aE1s, a ,

level :of iit.i; itCinii.:ii,p4:4;.;:el1,14=4041y adequate for ;job-related
4,-.;.,

,-

ae tivi-
tien- the2tie.m. ".. .

-:-<=;?..:.... --. - '..,--,-,-,'.'- ,..'..'! s',--:-?.!..:,'-;.%4'1-:,:::.'..---`,--:
7.' :-;. . !

--.., ,

,.-t.;-',-2 s, 1-.-- .-", "--, -- ,i.::: .,- -,- .*-,-,..- ,:---. ---,:-."-.. --...;;, `'--: :'_-.,,-- '..- -
- 'INSTR00TIONALAPFROACOS;::.; AN1 ',.;-CTIVoI . . - .

...

.

-,,a0roaches used' in the language training _

, ',7 -s

:;,r : . r"A '`
Ii;ogr.Fains. -0-4-,:itio'rq._.,cietaileit aetiV4tiee- carried -out' ,in -the'-ellesrooma were.

addressed55, in,,the survey rom a number :ft, pers ectives,. With x-eaPeet. -ta infor -
'446; a serres, of items was

.



prepared Concerning the extent to!which certain ma3or types of language learn-'

ing activities were incorporated in the training program (e.g., formal class-

tonm.iiiialbn-i-tot-oalr-"partial immersion, courses in other subjects taught...vt

/V
in the target language,. coordination of language instruction with technical

training. or withtraih-ing in culture
- i
and customs of the host country). Es-

. .

:____..,spondents were also askedto identify which particularstraining methodology or

methodologies (audiolingual, direct method, counseling-learning, etc.) they
.

.- .

p_.
Considered themselves to be'u h\in the language program. Third, to obtaih

, .
...

lore detailed information abut particular classroom activities than would be

avairablerfrom a-simhf,e Ade Itication of methodologies (as well. as to attempt_

to verify the accurac of/jeCespondents4 characterization of the methodolo-,
,

z . -.r \,-

/ \

.gies), a fairly leng y-sepies of possible;instructional activities or proce-,
,

dures (63 in total)'were listed in the questionnaire, with, the instruction to

the respondent to indicate the relativ .frequency with which that activity or,
. . -
procedure was used in the language 'caassee. Examples of these items are .

;"Initructor introduces new.vocabulary in context (for example., as part of a
,

dial ''e)"; ."Trainees are.g1Ten.pseudonyma which they use in the language .

class ; "In the classroom; . periods. of Silence are used,during'which the train-

. ees. r

1
.

, ,

reflecton. the material being ledined:" In addition to' examining the

overall frequency with whiCh each of these activities IT repbrted,'it was

intended to characterize the degree to which'_ the particular'cordigurationsOf

activities implicit in each of a variety of recognized methodologies Would be

exemplified in these data.
. 4 r

On-siteVisit Data

.

Information on instructional practices obtained during the on -site visits

was in ended.to serve as a dross-cteck on the questionnaire-baSed data, as

well, s to provide additional training-relatqd information. The basic sources

5404-sie information on::classrociji activities/procedures included th.obSer,
. ....... . , ,

.

.

.
,

vartot, tonn,notations concerning classroom"focus," extent of target language.
.--. ',.;:,-- .---' ''-'

-

use-Skinatracter, and, trainee, and other items on the front page' of this form,,';.

-.

-...

of
. , ,

- al walk as the set '56 descriptions of instructional activities drawn ver-
.

. -

.batini Cpriespending section 9f. the survey questionnaire. _pate from
. .. -.-:..:::, , 4,:-..-.- , -,'. ' ,

,

0ese-- s o #-0es:w141: be Trisentedlete r in t ,section. --,
,..

,

,- --1-

. "



!i 'A series of'items in the sur4eruestionnaire presented ten general

'gone training ictiVitied, which the xetpondents were, to mark'either as "not
.

used" during-the moet.recent1Y completed training program-er, if used, to indi-
,

cate Whether that'.activity Wad considered "of major importance," "ofsome.im-
F

portance," or "of minorimpor.fanCe:". The average percentage of responses for'

,

each activity/rating combination is shown in Appendix A. For ease of.*,.tr-. discus-

sion, the ten activities are hiof fdild below in order orequency with which .. .
.'1

r . they were identified as of "major importance" across the responding centers:

i'

,.. - _ _

...,_

,Formal classroom, language instruction 100%
,

,A,

'.z... "Homestays" with 'host country families
-,...
,,

(weekends or longer) . 78%

'.'..P Total, language imMersion.(trainees,speak only-
,.'

the target language at all times) .., ', 61% ... .

Role-playing situations , . .48%=,
-.. -. -,

,

C ....Individual /anguage tutoring
,'

. .

1 1,

i'r :, Hodifiedanguage immersiOn (trainee; speak
)

..,

in the target lariguage for limited,
. -

specified, times) ,, . ' 36%

Courses in other subjects taught in.the
. .,

target' language- .

. . ,4
,

`'d :Lectures or other foimal'presentations py
%

=._ . .... "host country Oationals-in target language 19%

OptionaklanguageA.aboratory practice .. -..

:==:Required 14ngUage-4ebbratOry-TraCtice ...
..4..

(FOrtloth.00,thevrededingtques.tions', .

-theAarge-nUmber of "not useeresponees,

luestiOnable0

; '

A A

kkortitilOgilige4grldaqw0144),PACIASS.rOML.,..,-.,
instruction was unP!OF4-3y, cOgadted of major importance ad_an_Instrucrional,

,

dOPioach'et*there4OnOing sites contacts with native speakers. of '*

,
.

the 'target lenguaie'40"preeumably inVoIVing extensive language use in genuine.....
- =

*=-CoMMuniCati4eaitUatiOneY-Was reported as of major iMi!ortance in about 8 out

- "

-

.- - '.

==s



".

n
1

of lo_traIning programs, followed by total language immersion, anticipated to

involve-cOntinualtargexlanguage_use by trainees both among themselves and

with tative speakers on-Site.. Role-playing situations, approximating within-
the classroom various real-life language ude settings, were also frequently

. , , , .
.

cited.- onsistent-with the general-unavailability of.language laboratory faci =.
. . . ..

lities at the training sites, language laboratory practice is for_ all intents

and purposes not a ,factor in Peace Corps language .training overall.

The question cited above.on "courses in other subjects taught in the tar-

get language": had been intended'toi-addreSs the teaching of 'other components of
4

pre-service training (for. example, technical training subjects, cultural
,t

orientation claSses) via the target language., To the extent that respondents--have'----.:-2.-ay-not--have; considered. cultural_orientati,on. or. other. _classes actublly being
..... i

taught in the target language to represent "courses in other subjects", (such

.as, for example, mathematidSi history, etc.), the.,29%responsk may be an .1 -
. . . ,. . . .

underestimate of the extent to' which the target lan2uage was being'used as a-
---. 9_

. ,
.

vehidle foeinstruction in Other aspects Of the in-site training.
,

e .* , .

r
k related question, "14as the language training integrated with any of the .

lollowinvarias? Check all that ap ply)', produeed the following results:
N

Culture and customs of host.dountry 9h%

-4, Technical training related to the trainees',
-,-,_ -,- -

.,,- . .

wric?assignment . 85;
-,

'1
',. .- ,':.

Health and sanitation ' 54%.'
r

/*L
,":

--,.-, . :!

.

,

Other 15%
., 1 'i,

, ..

. f
, '-.:-

'

1

. ) , i

The virtually unaninibus indication that. 'culture and customs" of the .host
- _ . ,

Country were integrated with the language training would be presumed to includen i '

14th dulturilly'related,discussion in the course of the language classes theM-

, Selves and instruCtional sessions explicitly addressed yorthesetoplcs.. By the
-

. .
,_ .

, .. -,,

. .same token; the high ievelot Integration of "technical training" could reflect I
. .-,

.. ,both -technical classes taught the target language and a variety of other
, . :.,

activities taking:piace:within the lanlage classroom for example, presenta7
,

,,--

,',

tion,of-wotk,-related Vncabulari::) The three "other" responses to this question
. _

, .



a T;e4, e "411alag tehit0.0. ;insCructiFSn in evelopment,: and "social aspects."

,--, .
TO the question; "i4aaithe instruCtional approach or the content of the ,

liagOge tiaining,podifiedjor. directed toward the ,type of job trainees will be
/ ' '. . ...,oingti. 88% Of the- responses were An the affirmative By far the most fre- .

-,,; reportedsue4fIY er modificatiOn was the Incorporation of job-related technical
' terms and other job` - related Vocabulary, mentioned by 25 of .the responding cen.:

: - k -ters (tw& typical resPonSes: "TeCnnicn1" vocabulary was built into dialogues
.

:, . .

i
and special teChnical linguage'classes were set by program"; "The language "'"'-

, .;.
program inannes 'technical language' directly related, to the Volunteers' jobs,,I ,.

which becomes a priority during the last 5, weeks of training . The -COntent is
closely based on their technical *training. and suggestions from volunteers in,"

EI

the field").
,r.

0 I

-
'The use of "language packets" speci,fic to the job assignment was mentioned

. 4 7

in one instance, and job-related. tole=playing wet also mentioned on several
occasions. 'tine cen ter Andicafed that "telhnfeef vocabulary was built into
dialoguei, and special technical language classes were set up -by program.", .0ne
site, condietitig training in 'Arabic describ.ed its program as 'involving training
in Arabic script, followed by general language 'training, completed with 38

- bents of technical language "based on assessed needs after field. visits --and_
study of ministeriai_idoctitientS."

Or fe 14 et h OdO lOgie

The survey question.eddiessea
methed0 of language' 'teaching, used'

to determining the self -reported method,. or. Oseta

n ,,the ,progfam Vas phrased, as follows;_

the ''ftilloWing. language tie/fling 'methodologies were
recently, _completed course]:? 417. thaE

daiOlifigni

eg000
-Direct'- Meth d

espouse ,Method
--,

TraiirtiOnal,-(Grathinar,-

901040 e4r4iiite, Translation)
ommunf ,AArti:14*-1e4tn



An.- immediate and rather significant outcome was that only 5 training cen-
. .

ters indicated that they used .a single method exclusively (Aud4olingualt. 2

-:
_ . .

responses, Direct, Method: 2, Silent Way: i). In all, other iestanes, the use
4 - -... .4.

of twomore moremathodologieswas reported. the figures beloW Show- the per-.
.

. .

centages of ,centers' that indicated any-Use of the ,methodology in question:

0.
.

, Au4iolingual

Direct MethOd'

Counaeling-Learning/

Community Language Learning
., ,

.

I

,Silent- Way.'

Traditional (Grammar-

, Translation)

.Phyiic01-11,.iSpiinae

'SuggeatoPedia
, .

sc
e '

.

t

.
,

Written -in comments tothe associated 'question, "If more than one, methOdo-
, !

:

logy was used, please expliin,howthis. Wis. done,'" showed considirabIe diver=
i -- ,,, -.:°: ' a . :.$:

sity,';.both in the responses .:tbemselves,and in..the tnderlyingliationaleastated

cio.'cor - that could be Ankerred fOii the:aleplies. In seyeral;einstances, the'
. . ,.

integration of methodologies was clearly -arid snoCint-tly described, in4:Could

considered indicative_ deliberate, prior planning.and%implemen;ation (for
1 , .

.
....

example, "Audiolingual
.

iniiiallY for instruction with final 2 weeks'of each
. -.

. ..:,

.txack CoMmtinity. Language Learnini. DirAnt Method used aboue'3. tars'. /week,
.

.- , .

coveringgramiar points," More tyPically;?lowever,only general references

wereMade to "an_eclec'tiC. approach" ,intendei to "meet,t4 needs of the'
, 7.-.

, .

learners," In a numberof ogles, he.pttticulat backgrounds and capabilities

of the instructors werOMplicitlyamOng.thedeterminimg,factorS in the selec--
,;- .

.rio!yof methodology (for ,example, "Primary language used Silen,t_Way until went
, .. .

.

Past instructors'. training idnel in method; Then continued inCpunieling-
,.

Learning, and commnnity_Language Learnini")'; Dtherrresponses'in t1176Ngin
. ,

,, ,
included, '"There'werePdifferent instructors, some Of'Whom=felt more cOmfOrtts

,

7i-

ebld'with. one method- than another" and '"Dire5pelethod-Was used -- since _teachers'

.were of the,,traditionai,typelCiassrooMinstruction tended` toward; the tradi-- -
,

....,
,

'1---

e."

tionah graMffiat4atekplanatjone



,otheluestion,,"If some other, language- methodologynot listed

was used;, please deacribeile0f70Ognitive")method vas referred to by one

re#pondent;. *tuationaikreinforcedent" and 'dommunity learning experiences,'

Actimes each; and "critidal inciaents" and one-onone-tutorials, twice eadh:

'. Responses to the questionnaires items dealing with the :identification of
1,.

methodologies .used- on-site must be interpreted.withcaution in light of the

passibility (or indeed, probability) that a number of respondents would not -be

.highly familiar with tbeerminolOgy for each of the methods listed and as a
:,.,

result may have interpreted some of these labels in an idiosyncratic way when

attempting to xeference them against their own language programs. It is'con-
, ..

sidered that a more'detailed and more 'objective analysis of the instructionalie .

procedures, actually used at the training siteq is provided through tbaanaly4

sis of relative frequencieabf,use of the specific instructional activities`,

listed in the."instructional approaches and activities" section.of.the.Survey
-f---:' 40
questionnaire. These resplePeare described immeditely below. _-

Specific Classroom Activities
'I-

:During the initial development of the survey questionnaire; and with the

assistance- of the two project consultants, a list.of 63 'separate' classroom .

teaching,activities,,Or iu Tew instances, instructional orientations:direct-
,. .

17,raiated:tnclasproom..practice, mill as "Any reading or writing, that is One

_48-baSed:on.what.the'traineekbavapActiced orally first"). was.prepared.
. - , ,.

.Included In thi0 _listt-were a,muMher, of activities specifically associated with
-,,

..<%- . ..', ,

e,piftiCularMethed01o07.e.,g.1,.7EmPhatidais placed 'on having,comfortable, re.-
.-t.

,

.
Wed,...anrrOUndings4dUring,,tbe 14guage,Class,",considered: a fundamental char-

iCie0.4ic,-44gigi4OpediMethOdf as. ,elaborated' its ideal or "pure"'

lord- or,".InstructOr4sOues,CogOanda lor16bYgcalactiora; which 'the trainees

eal,Carrynut,,7 11-marX-Ofthe- "total ,physical responses:- approach - -as
. _

i1P11*-4*'441-71.4§.4at4*0..i4c 0-06rq-Onn on

to,.a4 teachini:MethOd4ogies_SforexOple: '''The

-61Ualliel 46-14r4.00t- 4r1t7;rainees; Rngliah
., ,---,:-:.,:.-.,.- ,<-.:,, -:- :., -:, -, ---:- -

generalltiharaCteriatiC:of:,the audiOlin 1 t' -1 f-..,,..7, ,_, 8..::? - 9c4 physical

dire-Ct. -r,nethOdS,1-but:.,ia mot ,a.,top. -4f the suggestopedic, ,,cOUOSeling -iearni'ng-,,
,, < _

, - .,,, - ....

Silent 4****44491.9 0; O004iY7q?ag methods), 4 small number
.

:approach but not applicable

'get language LUjm-"At,-e

otw perditted% which

5;a-



of activities within. the tOtalslist that were of a more generalized nature and
-

not readily identifiable as characteristic of a particular methodor subset of
O. 0

'methods ,(e.g., "Instructor reads printed texts aloud in class (for example,

magazine,articles,. newspaper- ClipPings, etc. "); "Instructor uses photographs

or drawings to elicitspeech in the, target language") were included for infor-

mational purposes. All of the 63 ac vity descriptions, in the deliberately

randomized order in Which they were sented in the questionnaire and showing

the exact wording used/in each instance, ire reproduced in Appendix A.

-.For each classroom activity descriptionthe questionnaire respondents
. , :.1.

were asked to indicate whether that activity was "frequently used," "occaeion-

ally used," or "rarely or-neve_usedr'in the language training program at that

site. Percentage,responsesObtained within each of these three response cite-
, ,- 4 .,- .0 A. . ' . . .

:'gdries for each-hitivity'ite,,shown id:Appendix A. k
, . ,

' , SX'A. ', . r ',.% . A A'''..

' 1 'I.'
%

,
To simplify-discussion end'interpretation, each ofthe..61'actilities,is

.
-t

reproduced in Table 6 below, in order of decreasing frequency oftrfrequentlyr

responses, based on all responding training sites. Also shown, in
;

e are the particular instructional Methodology or methodologies with which--
, .,

the actiVity is considered- to be associated, using the following code:
. .

7.

. . .,

Audiolingual '(ALM):

'Suggestpiedia ,(SPG)

Total PhysidalAeesponse (TPR)

Counseling Learning/
, ' 4

COmmunitTliangnagelLearning,

Direct 04*-610

Silent way (SW)

Grammar - Translation (GTR)
.

Cognitivede (COO

With4egard,t0 the least_. frequently _reported activities4 it may be noted`

thati:basiCpocedure _underlining, the Total- Physical Response method in its
:"official" or .most authOritative.forML(Cf. Asher,:1977)---"Traindes arediscOat-

iged,;frem-Speakingnntif_they are 'ready!.; the listening-Only period may last

-seve --Afeeksis-marked-eerarelynt never used" by all of the reporting,-,
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,

=1,4:

. able64
A.

-PrequeneY....of eUife"..' truçUona1 Activities
44)

A S T
C.' orL P

" 0/.p:_"Preit, 0cc _ . .R/N- M G 'R L 11 .1.1" , G
. ,.,

:..*,57.. Cultural :teatureniefIectingdailY .
. . .

....,..life:,-,iivit,belioSt., Country- are :44Cor- . ,
. i.

-, 0ited4kAiniegeda, (if,olief '' .

Clansro041.-acAiVitiee. - - 61%. 93% 1% 0%

,.. 1. 1estructdr, introduCen new vocabw: , .....y. 4 ...,,
1arY7.4n. context. 'Mir- ei,cam ,,, .

-part of.4 dialogue) .,-. 73 93 X X' , ..,
.,

.
24; The instruceor- -lame& ly. - ...

.:
freinforces cdrre . reeponses. 81 83 15 2 . '

-, .

. 8. Instructor provides prpuuCiaiou '4 -. .4.-..models for 'trainees to imitate
(individually or in group)... 85 83 13 5 X -

, - 1 . .1% '. - - .... .

-'.22. ,A44-041.4,04p0iii0a0.t. is
:.

..v.

.,-ii (Ale :les based on what the.. .-treiness ' .
,

'.. :` ,baie'.' Practiced'. 4:)ral.-,ly.:,first . . 13 '80 18 7'.4,,
:S., 7' '", ',', ' '`,. ''' +-' '7. . '.. s',.

>13-. ''.Th ' sieructiit,,been iirndfrafiged -

.

eadi MOtiOnn 'Orci,ther.";:gestures 'to. .

044i400#'ic-,44i4.P#4.01-40.#---- . ... ..... _ :
* . .realioUsea.-*; .: A ...,;, '. -- , :- 1 ' ' 42 79 - : 5 ;IX :

5I.,. one e. . .,

. structure at -E,i,t.ime" in .aear uily.
ii34nett.40400i .. '- Ts ...:15....7 k....j. Z,.. . ,

.. . ,- ,, .:, .......,....z.7.4......o.................f.,.±4----4..............--..- ,..... . -ks-,--- .--,i,

'. ' .. ifititiiCt4 eiAee-ote,..44., ,;railieen.Y. .
4 ,

i;*410**--441400j0".. ,
1

liiiiiiiiiig-.-: ,,:, :\ . - ,,, : 76 17 7 X
, ,,,-. -, , :',:.- -...--i-,,AF-.-,.,.z.: :- .." - -.-- -.= ---- "'-'..". -; ,°.-: ----- .,":

: , ,,

44.",,..".Thavahatiiiit0t4.440,*044k
tiaillie--,,errOin.;. ,','Careftillyi,,

. . t
, *: ,:-. ,-,- ' ,-',?',4' ,eeifuefiCi4g-,,aild'ec Introducing r-r.#0f,N4-77, . .

' - --.---`. .rmaterial. :- - ...Y-.. , .. ,,. T _ r.v, 18 8
,. , . , , , , 1 ..t :

io' 2' The instructor ; uses Aramatiar.,"-,-. .tech-

niques..'.?444411#.00,...
.,

".0'14.4.i..* *4-4,--#8 ':,a; -e
.

-'
. .

CiPlti#:' #dAice7mef:10g4440 7 2 262 3

, ..

.A., ;.,- materials. .
......

-.1- .Column ,figures;,..s "ow,.,.0erc,eutagn-,,pf, sites reporting ' frp,44eAc.,-7,.occaioccasional," ;is. and rarely;-...".",
- ,

. . _i' ..- '. 1,- .,=:.--:....i: , , .. ,. . -.,- , ,' ',T--.'

' ,or .r1:07.6...t"..*4e ;. . 4,4101ti,,,i,uf ehow ..--14r4ructiOnal .piocedure category(ies) to whicii. ench.-_,ie ilecvxek4e,k.
- , ,
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. :;, ,
,

37. Listening and iitseaking, are taught,
,.. Iiiii,ti461itiiii40,401W41114: ''

'`;__- ,, writing. , , -.,. ,. : 1PNI.
., '', -_ - ,-- ,-* i :.:,, 10., Instrfictor- leads patternTractice

.,....; %-sp Arii4,11:Faitis2-4,, ,; '.',33'
:,:;:.;..) ...- , -:..::_:,':3-;', n: `.'..:.4.2,;,-. , . __ .4,, .

21. IrstrUctcdoeAt4dedt'14i .,
repeating.!Ahe -word, ,or phras .

..,-_,..:, correctly (i4,0ii'44,444ASilli-
-:' ,Oitlq. pointini. out ,the':i0Or),. 90

, ., i., .
.,i

34; Free (unstructured): coniterettioti is
. used in ass. . 29

.,,

.:$til --are.ofeen_.,dWided 4ito
sma34 -groups 't0 px.4.410 the

: .: =7 , I 25'
. . . - . ,, .9j - . :

at.,41*!:0Ettn:. 14c.:,:i* a 4.rc,4 for
:(Ciiiii'sio'cim, iisOrt'', ' '-, . '- 45

-' ''. ':',, '''..':''.; ,'"i-:'' ..' ' ',- , 4- . -.
*,12..:---iiiplis Eiss.\ii, 4s,. t;i4tc.,e4',,!§4.-.,,<I1*.ing--,coin-

,.. '1.4i,a6icac,*01-4*(tioi*Oi.iiidlfigg.,lii,,,the,AangUige.,..dlas iir:::..' '4 . 43
-r-.--, .....-,-,

._ .,., [':...4_,__,,- .- ;-'.P,-.1:-.,,,-,_,, ,-...,-4. ,', .

the'Nocabulark,iiiirietited_,:ts,
4ii o'Ctly- ,relatektkfthel-W-Ork the
-trainees' will ,be-doing'

38 .- Ins truct- us phoEjhsOr
target 444404, 35 .63

17tfliPirge48446*;41144:4441-
- 404f 1.7*(e=iAq#4*'0.4

trainees, English is not peritted. - 6

.After!',:heingl,'prefeilted7S,,,,gra4isaar rule
-trainees _tOriStiiidtientsiiOss,;tuiing

23

6 24

e

66 29

'66

64

7:7

24 '10

X

63

-0 .

trairteew-fiaie,-p4-#,4*-rOle,!.'40,1ayilig,

%. leaned inatêrial. 2
<. 'sfrustions..,to?-lirdo,trdeT!geyiptisly

;

0

-3

61

59

33

7-

22 - .17

39

, c
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25. -7tiiineeir,create:-skita;,-.41419-0,s,;
-oeiottiii ail:Ana -mateili1-,in. the , -
=targ4;langnege. .. -' , C-- s . 31

47.- -4n 'a giiiriup. riett*,*'traineeS-ere`--
(5.4*#0444-101Ate.-sAkdisCilas---,-

.' their,,thoUghtS-, and ,feeilings.,-,*-uSine
_ the :target.Jangnagew' - . '.. ,

,

2+6. Trainees are encouraged to correct
one enother's errors. , . ' 27

. _
. ..,

41. The-instructor 'controls and directs
the' class as an "orchestra leader"
of drills, 'student respohses, etc. 70

55. Trainees are'-prohibited from using
English in clait-.- NI'

. , , . . .

19. Instructor-uses pantomime to . -
-- ---

. .

explain what .Somethin4 Means'. 64

31.- In...afgroup-.setting-J7.'trainees -are- .='' , .

. encauraged -2. to share and diacuss.
their ifiroUght4.feelif4s;,about

_ the, learning, process. -- .. --' .. --... . ,.. . ...,,.
, -

62._ !trainees are -expected, to learn'
._ :grammar by Obseryingr:pat:ternt,of

l'ittrUCtUie and:beciming--2aware-.4.- .
---,

these patterns-. '-'- , =.:°.- NI
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Table 6
,

C D'S T'
7;\ . 0/F Freq -Occ R/N M G .R L M- -14 R '.6:

,_.
.

1 't0#ructiir, explains, grammatical **... , .
lointa, using: target language. 54

Instructors2 8' . ,

-

,
,

,

use e c
t, i, v' i-.

f i- s deS
ig

ed
to ge ne to express, their
Wit gefren ces,,Qr--villue mi.

_ .

- 0
,

39-4 :The- amiiiitrat ,StructUreS to .be. ..,.. ,
lie;

taugh are, selected. according to
theiA usefulness in the . traineea!-16particular. b--- ass ignients 4..2 9

. . . .
, .

43 . -Trainees engage --id 'rapid -fire oral- ..
dr.ill - 20

. . .

45. Compared to the students,. the' .instructor "speaks .very little
'during: the -dlis's. , ' 5

4T -- ,
, ,

.-, . ' ,

18`,4 'Trainees--are,,igiven in traction An
., ,

iMPOt:tant.nonverb*aspecis-,of,com-f
**1..",:c4i.ciein, ;the...44 country
****r(fii#',.,44#g0';A)0,0
Aie0-01-P0t*Wdiatanteduring
a 0*er'S #1.0iii ;ap ROI) riat e .0e con7

. tact, etd4,4- ' lt?
, .

9. 'Communicative.-girpes 4Adt6:±.-.:0.01.6m.-
*4:4,1114''44.4*t48'*.0' -14:06 'during ---r
-tlio.440/3,,Ot4.0d,:, ..' - , 10

. ..... . .

ainees are pgilien--goca.ulary lists
.. :.with. theirs translatiOna. , .

T.- The.riAsti*Vii.,Maketic use ot minimal
-1;iiiii In teaChingf- PidnUnalation

_ . . ,

- ;Trainees; are .allowed :to ,Stiggiat 11,e ,.. .. ., . .. . .,.
.'±a-040.--4,-;t1tey. *tit to 1:41-iy4o- the -,
target language: -== :, _:: 7-

: ''_'.', -:. '-, 4 7' ,:\
'44iiIct0A000-#,0*:0*434. 'i'*

atticiiI*,-.4"4:60,0-thj language
- ( -for ,iiianiii.:4,;ofOotiocia#0o. -ifoca.

*14'*tf**01#1.41: 'during ,--*. :
154*444..3.,t',4:4.03. ,,,,t 2a.
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SI'59. Trainees ariven spcific,
InEi;ruCtiOnt,.-practice--.-inY(cOriv-

1angiiage
paraphrasing,.-using gestures;

tO;get:.arounct-defi-
.fciences rnvoCabUlary or grat.mar.

17?.. Instructor issues, Coralands. f er,,,..0y-
-. sical actions, which t traine

den carry out.

, 32. .Instructor, enco9, ages students to
A*

write original notes, paragraphs,
letters, etc. in the target
language.

6 3. Trainees are never given explicit :
grammar r4es;;, they' infer theid from
the examples provided,.

..4"
4 8. Trainees letra- songs in, the target

language. 714`

14: Trainees iire permittec:VtO ask the
-* instructor to ,giVe.'them the target

language equivalentS, Of' -gnglish
phrases or Sentences ,-they- wish -to

-express in -44' target. language. 30

:(cont .

-.' .- . 49. - Roda, aild aiarts 'areUSed..to intro-
---4-4p new language illateiaq.. 5

,

.,-,

' 61. , Trainees trenslate --from target
f:',.;:t!.,,!-- language: into trigiiSsh;`,Ora ---iti.:Ce- ,-
.',...;,..

....',/ .,4i-sa* . -?*.S''[:-:- 16.
..,..., ,

i:,"'-',.i.-:',-.:-'.

..7----'- 5s: :ItlSItiUlarY- Usti; ..#0 StUdied#: .

"4,iclass:
.,;,,:-. .

4' .'iiiOiii4#77444#-J44.00-04s,
-,..

--'ioiia:4.-dilg.,(fer,-,0041.4,

,.m.,,aaz, i,ns- s----

.r
,ic es--, biviodobe-.,,,

elippingAi-qP0%
. ,

7;

..'.16. -1*Sineee'reCitle,dialdgueS.-frcid ,.
i_400iXf''-'''''--k,;: 11u.':_,

'-'

`
.,.-2-.'::'-1C , -,, .- . , "=:- "-.-::.-
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.Table 6 (Cont.)
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15
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0
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-
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4.6

.. .

40

7
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.

44
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54. The, instructo explainsr, exlais grammatIcal, . ,

points,, -Using Lliglieh. , -- : 13
. ...

-6. ,Trainees are given pseudonyms which
4- _,.they.. use: in the lang luage class. 38....

27. Read,ing and writing Is -given, equal -

a-tiehtionith listening and
speaking. . NI-

20. In--the e.lassrodm;, periOda of- . -

silence are used during which the
. trainees reflect- on the naterial-

being learned,. .- . 4
:,..,,, ..

. . . mr .:. .,

35.. Instructor plays tape recorded ,
.

-, material to class for listening
-coMpreheneionpraCtiCe.! -', -,, -: 10

, -
... - . ...-- _

304, Instructor' giVesdiCtation,,-(reads
target aloud
"w144*:#0',iio4 ''o#k, 4i't4rRe't
llaniiiiage!fhT4ainieS);.:2';',- 5

.154.: -,§o-ft-iiniaiO'ia, used as -.aliiickground.
'.:'..., tOr--.CiaiirOiiir'Workr:7 -'-'.s . 0
,

40::. tr41..tieeiy-,iteltassc-04i4"-geti.,#om,
-,soeaking.-iintii they are 4

he- 1.1404.4 "!'only. -period; may -1,:ast
i'",:, : several weeks. -", : '.- ., t.!:. 1

". '

*
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training` sites; On-the assumptiOn that thoroughgoing adherence to this prin.
( -

.ciple is an integral component. of the TPR approach as this method would-be

best utilized in-practice,.the indications from these data are that a "pure"

TFR approaCh.ii not being followed at any'of the responding training centers.

By .the same token,,en_important aspect of the suggestopedic method as ela-.

boreted,by its original developer '(Lozanoy4 1978)--the use of soft music as a

background for ckassroom work--is indicated as "frequent" by only 2% of the

respondents and as "occasional" by only 7% (corresponding to one and three

sites, respectively). Again, thoroughgoing application of one of the basic

procedures associated with this methodology does not appear to be taking place

with any appreciablelrequencY across -the Peace Corps sites suiveyed.'

With respect to the other- activities considered instructional compOnents

of one or more of the 8 methodologies listed above, a rough indication of the

relative frequency with which "Audiolingual," "Suggestopedic," and other acti-

yities were identified as taking place across sites may be obtained by noting

the .patterning of."x",marks in 'the cdrresponding columns of Table 4. For

example, activities designated as Audiolingual iecharacter are concentrated

to some extent toward the top of tie column, indicating generally greater

reported-use_overall. This is not universally the case, however, since'

number of Auaiolingual activity descriptions are'seen at appreciably lower

'- percentages of frequent" reported use (for example, "Trainees recite dialo-

lves from memory," at 20% of "frequent" pee.) By contrast, Graimar-Translition
.

activities are concentrated in the lower portion of the percentage range, with

"After being presented a grammar rule, trainees construct sentences using the

rule" showingythe highest percentage of "frequent" use (61%) of any Grammar-
,

Translation activity. .Cognitive-Code related:* ctivities show a generally

similar ,patterning 1of "relatively low frequency of use.

On-iite Data-on Classroom'ACtivitiei

In addition_to TrOidinvinformation on the particular instructional

activities raking_place within, 'the. visited, the on-site observation

.f9roa.cOatainedae_preViousiydeecrihed,spaCee for the observer's-Use'in

,judgiUg_seVeral,more general, aspects, of 41).inStructiOn. One of these was the

ruportion,of .total -class tiMe,durinOhi4the responsibility for class. con-

59

O 41 fob
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, ..- -

trot (i.e., responsibility for determining and initiating the "next step" in
. . .

-.
. -...

*learning process) was with the instructor, the: students, or shared between-

instructor and students:' In 79 of 122 classroom reports-, the instructor was

c.` -

I.

'. .- judgedes,being "in control" during the entire class period, across these
-.

.

classes,'Ple-averagepercentage of.-class ,time during which activitfes were con

sidered to be under instructor control was 96X. It should be borne fn mind,::
. ,

,.. .
. , ,:,.:0,

however, that "instructor coniroi" involves simply the teacpes guidanceof'
.......... .

the classroom activities, and does not imply that the students were not-=
,

.

acti-

vely engaged in Imdguage production and practice during the ss period.,

A ., ,',;'-',

vicAt'leadeSome"ptopettioff Of 'studearcentror of the.eciassigom process.,

was voted in 17 instances (average percentage of' 'cleat titne: 32%)-,----wiAth, A---of......

. /
..

these classes reported as having 50% or more .of the time under student con-,
. ,-:

trol. In three of these cases, the class was in.'the next to last week of the ; 7

trainig-progranc-, with the activity-in question being ostensive oralresen-
. .

presen-

tations by .the traineed'On some- aspect of their job assignment.
.. 4

. . ,

Use,of.English .target. language. With few exceptions, instructors In
,.

. . .,?

:- the classes bserved used the7terg6 language exclusively or almost exclusive-

ly 'during the class. 41-twaZAC sites., Spanish was used in a total of 6 classes

(with judged-peoportions,of class time percent)of from 5 to 50 percent) to explain

various points during a locallanguager),Class (analogously to the use of Eng,

lish.-in a Spanish or French class). Wet ,counting thee cases, the perceliiages

of class time during_Ohich the,instrUcEors used English rather than the target,
,, .

language ranged, across. obaeivatione,_from 2 to 60 percent, with an average of
- .

.. , 0
l

4%. Two cases shpling.the;highest (60) and next highest (40%) of English use .2
. ...

both 'nv o. lve d.r evie.
,

w le ss en s ml-Various feataies o f local-language grammar
...--

. _,.
.:'_ . .

I

..

In-clasa use of lhglish-by.the trainees was reported as slightly more ex7

tensikayerall than by the instructors (average of 6%, with a range of 2-70%).

In all evente,. a SUbstantial.majority, of classes were observed taking plade

entirely or virtuaIlyentirely.in the target language: ,/a total of 75 of,the

L32 classes observed.wtre,recotded as ,involving exclusive use of the,target

language by theteaaher- coupled lAtn-atoleast target-:language use by

the tteinees,.* '

4

.1



Degree;, of structure; of classroom activities.. As ix dicated earlier,

Observer-judgtents of .the "degree of structure" under which the clais was

operating were based on :a three-part scale. "Structured" activities' were those

14140 the "next step?' was considered highly predictable (e.g., pattern pracT
.

rice drill; question/answer sessions, vocabulary review, etq.). "Semi -struct

ured" activities,.were those. showing some degree of planning on an overall basis

but' Allowing-for "expansion ancralgression" in the course of the activity.
.

"Free conversation". was defined. as conversation on topics brought up spontan-

eously by the teacher or trainees.. Ag would be anticipated, "structured" actir

vities were judged as most frequently involved in the classes_ observed ,(average

of 76% of spsal, class time), followed by "semi-stvctured" activities at anIt
; c fOt

appreciably.lower percentage (16%) , and "free conversation" at a still lowet'

figtire (3%) .._ Of the 22 _classes showing any amount -of free conversation, only 3

were at a level of 50% of class time or above. These figures do not, of

course, reflect numerous opportunities for non-structured conversatIonial prac-

tice which he trainees were routinely encountering outside of class., Also,

since the 'majority of site . visits took place at or near the beginning of the

training claases observed, the observational results- may not fully reflect the

-extent of semi-structured and free conversational activities taking place at a

later point in the training program.

FOCUS Of. classtoo:activities. In 79 of the 132 classes observed, the

focus 'of classroom activities- -was noted as being entirely "Iniuistic" in

mature throOkhout the class period. A "functional" foeUs (defiAd as a setting

in which the-trainees, wera /earning to Carry out spedified- ;language "func-

tionS, h such as complaining, requesting, agreeing, etc.) was noted 'in only 7' .

. instances. A-"topical" locus. during at least a portion of the class period- was

Somewhat rao4: ,.fr t. ihdicated,Xtotal. of:36_ ciassesY. The amount of . claim
,

tite-spent-intopical" 41p4e, !aria from 5%'to 90%, with' an average .of -30%.

tInclUded ,ia the "topical'? categorY', are vocabulary study and other activites

,
that involve learning the termai, structures, idiomatic_ egressions; etc.

4)
inVolysdl,in "shOPping," ."transportation,!! or other general topical areas. 'A

"situational!" ifb4u0, in 040. the class is actively engaged in-either 114e or
,

simulatedTlangdige-:Use,--situatiOns -wag reported -with fairly low_frequenCy (7
.

.clasaeSwith an average- class-time proportion of 39%). Again, 'these. figures

.tcpay. not ,wyesopati.ye, of classrooms, activities taking °place, at other points.'

n the: training' sequence}i:



liellree:ef student involvement. For the observer was -asked to

estimate the totalperCentage_Ofclaset.l.meduring which the students appeared

to -b-e."ConscioudlY,ehgeged in-the, learning, ptOcess" (as opposed to inattentive

or distracted). Across sites and'cleoSeS:,, student,invol'vement was, in general,

noted as very high,',With 79 classes Judgedias having 16076.invOlvement on the

'students! patt (average percentage: 96%). This figuritliaTtereasonable in

Vie4,of the very small numb4r of students per class, which Would promote (and

indeed, virtually dictate)'close attention on the part of all participants.

"Cultiitai'conflicts." As_ previously indicated, a space was 'provided on

the observation form for' the observer to'make note of any perceived instances

Of "cultUral conflict "` between the,instructer and atudepts, defined as !any

,instances in which cross-cultUral differences betweenteaCher and students

raised'a barrier to communication or otherWfse negativay affected the learning

prfbdess:" Across 132 obserVations, only two such notes were made, one relating,,

to:aeituationin khiCh-thetastructor's traditional European sty of,

,. classroom control appeared,to give rise to some mutual hostility, d one

involving use of\an,Aierican,slang,expresstan that' was not "caught" the

instructor. In. thexreet,majority Of cases, however, there were no apparent

communication or interpersonal difficulties wlthin the ciassropM setting'th;e

couldsbe attributed'toeultural differences per-se.

Specific' Classroom Activities Observed,
"?,, -J . -

."
.

As previously indicated, foi-eaChi,clatftadm_. onervelion on-site; the final
. _

A , ,
,Step,in theprOCets%was for,, the, 4h-server to enteron thrback page of the obeer-
,

-vation,fOrm,whether et_44t,Ohch of '56 possibIe.claSsroomadtiviiies'aor which
,

the:descriptions -1.1rere.-44rOduced.,verbatim from the . "instruct nal approaches,
.

and-aCtivities. _OectiOhyetthe ,survey questionnaire) .had, tried out

, duri4g,,,that_clasw,:,i6asion. The'left.-most,Columnef la stied 07F, shows

the 70bserVed A404-ahtivity.ip,_the percentage of: classes

visited in which. any.:use.of. ttlectiVity was obEierved:'For example, for item

4,, *Instructor, introduces neGr. Vocabulary in context -(for eXaMge--, as Part-nf

Aleted bY:thei-Aaetvers as: having taken place in .

. ,
,

73Z of the.alaisds:Nisited-,(N=b2),..the..16Eation NI indicates that-the

Oated-ActiVity g item 44 "The- Instructor tries to prevent ttaineeAerrors

rr.

S
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b' carefully sequencing and introducting_new-matetiai"), although appearing 411, -

the survey questionnaire, was ,not included on the classroom observation:form

because it was considered thaf'infOrmation relating to this actitiyy,could not
y,
- be obtained simply through-ShOri:term olasSroom

In general; a reasonably high degree of correspondence may be seen between

the, level oflUe of the specified classroom activities as Indicated by 'the
/

questionnaire respdhdents and the corresponding direct observation data. In

comparing the percentage of observed use to the corresponding figure for "fie-' ,

quent" use,as noted:by the questionnaire respondents, several qf the mote dis-

crepant items are seen to involve activities that could not be readily judged:

.ori--site (for. example, "Instructor-makes note of traineesk errors so .as to

adjust lesson planning") and that in retrosRect would have been more advisedly

omitted from4khe classroom observation form. Inaother,cases-, "observed" vs.

respondentljudged"-differences in use frequency would not be considered to
11,

arise from this-source, but would require some other interpretation.. Such
A

s

items include:

59. "Trainees are

in. the- target

to get around

0

given specific instruction and practice in coMbLunicgting

1angu4ge by paraphrasing, using gestures, etc. in' order

deficiencies in vocabulary or,grammar-"

4.

'

Respondent-judged

percentage*
...,..

-.t
. "frequen't"'.use: 39%

...' '%. N
i. .

percentage'
.' , ''. . `

. .

18. "Trainees are.given,instructInn In important npnyerbalaspects of cpai-, ;., 7,4.
- ,,

,,,

vnni,cat*onAn the host .60*-Y setting (fOt example, proper parson-to-

person ,disSance during conversation, appropriate Op confactetc .)". 4,

..:, ,

,

I S, ." ; .

ifi,'.,..'""',._
',- ..,:.. ".,. - _

1-,,..-..:'.. -,:-4,--',"," .--:-. . - . '' -_ .4, '' ,. ,':- ." ,. -*.. '` .

..,- -

,-.1.,- ..', -_,
.1-,-..t-,? -, -, ,..7.,,.,-r. .4. . ""

'
,. ' f'.,,;-: " , ' . - ',... -- . - -' ., ,

,
. . , .-

44%

,*iot
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*

53, "Gra=tial ructures are 1ntoduced within the context of a par-
*

ticu1a 1anguae task (for example, .c -M
-' "requesting," etc.).".

) : 4 '

,',
2%

. -'' S S
,,

'5
, s" , 4'

',

31. "In a group, setting, trainees are encouraged to share and discuss their
touhts nd feelings bout the.learnirig process."

'-4.

-
S ,

S

I
-

5 4

S'-- .'

54%
'I. 4 'S S 4. 4- -

5J_ - S.
.4 S -,

' S S --

-
'c :, _5% '.

47: "In a group setting, trainee: arecouragd to share discuss their
thoughts and feelings, using the target language."

5'

..*c.S

'S S ,
55

--

.5

4

5

5

-5 - -.'- I

'_Sy 59%
4'

\ -"

.

These data-mustbe interpreted with considerab]. caution for several'
- reaaons, including the relatively ma11 (and pon-raxddmly selected) number

of sites at which the classroom observations toolc place atd the fact that
'the. obser.vtions were made at 'arious discete; points of. tjme witlLn the total
.çourse and would thus iiot1record activities taking place earlier or later in
the course On a very tedtative'basis, it may be suggestd that the survey

1
.4

- '. 's
5 j ',& .';,,

respondens,,- on the whole, may. haveewhat over'estiinae4 th,e actuai,degree,.. '
5-.

of use of these techniques, by comparfson to,.the frequency with which the)
' were noted by the on-site obrvi -

'4

IN-SERVICE L4NGUAGE TRAINING
5- -. - S.

-
.5

A' series of item in th survey questionnaire zere' adaressed to the' -

--.-- :
- . - 5 -5 4

- 5-, - 'S ,,
"-.'

' nature,. scQpe, and perceived 'adeqac pf the rilts of in-servic'language
training activities at the reapoding centars ''ith espect to the overall
param.etes of this tra1ning, the great majority of centerq (88% indicated
that there had been provisioi for in-service training within the pasj ln!ee

years. In most instances, in-service language nstruction was op'ionjJ. (78%)
- $ '

c. j

- 4-

__ - 4.
U- . ' -

- .
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rather .than MOdatory 02'%)..(base:.1WA7Y,. Where the in-servide training iA, ,

-;':
---- ii, -'' :

optional, an average ,of 54%'.of the :volunteers participate, the range-ofpar-

ticipation, however,. is from the responding programs (N=32)41-.4-
k

'::.;.i.,, .. .. ..,,,
.

.

.
- ..

, ,.. . , .
, ...

-, . -4.4/,

..,-.,%, . Reported total number of hours of in-service training ranged from 6-390: .4,;...,

' 4 ;4. .. 3-4.- :,v

for lirst-yekr.wlunteers (average of 48 hours; base N..35), and from b-170 .

o ° '-' °';',.:°1

hours for .secOhd-year volunteers (average 50 hours, N=25). ',':z-'-j:

- -, '°'",:`,i

4 1 .

. . ' ' . . .

The,most4requently reported instructional arrangement for in-service

;training was for the 'volunteers to "take language classeieSpecially designed

for in-service needs",f68%): Slightly less than half ( ) of the'respondAng,..1 ',.:`4S !.-

"...centersindicafed that "there are no formal language clas es for'in=sarvice s-

"'":-volUnteers, butZthey'are encouraged to study -the language on.their own, obtail

tutors, etc."
:. :::-

';',$ :
.. . ';I .

ic $
. 2 . , o ,i.

C1

Further in-service training of' volunteers through participation in regu-,,,

lar,pre-service language courses-mis appreciably less widespread (20% of
.

. ,:-. --,
.

, -.. programs reporting): Written responses concerning '"other" procedures for

'serviceclanguage raining generally'reported various combinations of formal

Clatswork fand.tutorins; one tespOnaent reported that the training program' .

included -"language weekends" open to all volunteers. during which in-service
:

.

crolunteerig could presumably practice and refine their language gkil/d.
S 5. . ..

j ,
' - , i: ,. , .7- .,.. . ',. .

With regard to the established'goalsof in-service language training,
be, . - . ..0% , : 4, ,:: ,,s "1:. P ,.,;,.,

,"1- , . .aini,98.t. 8 out of p- ies`pondents'00t),.reported' that no written 4goals Were ..., ..,A

ki . '4 , r .. ' . i i .. '"

to guide the.,inTservice,training,prOcess. None of the remaining21%'

of -sites .ihat
.

a_written o g l

, . .- . . a -7. .t-. .6., ,A

a
? .

4-",. ;statement available included or fOr-,

,r2 %warded.this 'statement, riOlnested;04ritten-in comments Concerning,in-servide
,

4angnage,soals were nhiforM/y.shortAnd extremely.gefteralAfor example, "im-'.

ejlangil4g4H3killS of interested volunteers% 'meet PCy needs"; 'improve

grammar And comniuniCation7p, . .T .4,-
,. ..-1,

. . , , .

,` - .. .. 4-- . (:-4 -,-1

.
.

. .,
, ',:.;`:,

t . . -,;:,:it, generally- divided response , was ,obtained to the overall appraisal .,! ' '`',,,;;4,

' -"-- .4 .- -.- . , ":. -. '
.

. . I

4

, ,.,.,
. . question ".Are-yowtsaitsfied with current in-service language training" ":: 42Z , ..4'.--

. ... -..

-', answered .,y47 .and:,*!.4,,,,:no:.."SUggested improvements in he in-service ..
,, ,,,,,.

training included d'eveiopMent-,of -materiAla specific to job assignments and to

:1'

- ,.. t, : ,;,,

''. --°1, -4: ,- , '` ...1i. . . -. - : ", , - ; -

, q, 5 ...,' ' , ' ° : k c.; . . . .
, -..

1-,.'- . :` = 2 . ' -2 '` ',-:`,:: -'' -,,, `.. , ' .. . , , .
, .

.1 - . '7.'N' < ',: .t . .,,

. .,, ' , t .
55. 5d

;; f , .., 'I ' ''' '.. ,:1

. , +

! 7' / ti.59°' , 55 r°-
.. l.

,2,
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the language:dialects 41kely to be encountered by the volunteer, development

of language materials better'adipted:to volunteer ? .who have-lived from some

.: time: 'inthe, country, the combining of in- service /language training with job

conferences, development of:a "teaching cadre avtai/able
. . - ,

-round" to provide

,formalieled in-Service instruction4,amd provisio for "better tutors and a ''Ai,etter:dechanisa for teachivrat,the One-on-one level.'

.

LANGUAGE -CLASS 'COURSE -OF -TRAINING ASSESSMENT

.:-

,ItrOe questionnaire,. a series4of queseions Was posed concerning the

manner in which newly- arriving trAlikes were init\ially assigned to language
. .

. .- clasdes-and the way or, ways lit1Which their developing achievements during

-.
. thelanguage.traipite*Ocess--wereadatored and assessed. With respect toe

initial placeMent,: the relevant questionnaire item read as follows: "On.
.. . . , \ --... ,

"`what basis ate incoming students initially assigned to an amopriate
, .. ...-.

Clisi? -(c116ek all'that apply.)" The respon; 4optiOns provided, and the

percentage of sites responding in each instance, ar Shown beloW:

Trainees are randomly or arbitrarily assigned tp classes.

'Score's On FSI interviews tddinisiered'prior to the trainees

e

7 , arrival on-site:"

3cores:.aft FSI interviews administered on-site prior.tp the

,beginning ,-of the - language program.
. \

spealting interview,other thanhe FSI.

A.-role-piaYing

Information abolit previouS language training on

apOlication forms:'

Scores`. on the.Mddern-LangdageAptitude Test,(MLAT).

Sdoresion'w,published language achievement,test.

Scores on. locally-prepared:PlaceMent

A self - appraisal of LaipIiiPaga p of'ctency by the traihee.

Sode other plaCeMent -Procedure lease .escribe)

Peace Corps,

37%,

G%,

5%

5%'

17%

37%.

The relatiyaly large perCentage of centers indicating r

initial .assignment to.claassawriuld be Anticipated in view. of
- .

got uncommonly taught 10,ga-1...languages, st dents would have no

37%

.12 %

4i%

4
9%
'7%

om-orarbiirary

the `fact, ttiatE

"testable" prior.

7.
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knowledge of the language.. .Also as aO;Eigipated, initial placement do the.

basis of ESI ,interview, scores was'.24(1.dely reported; -the -relatively, smaller num,'

ber.. of sifes, reporting pre;tarriyal . administration the-FSV interview (as.

-opposed to on-site administration) is _consistent with the current decentra,
lized -language 'training structure.

' ,.. P,^

The 39% respons.e rate, for "a speak4- interview other than the FSI" was '

,ss,.,.P

somewhat surprising to project staff in-that- they were, not. aware .of otket
. . .

recognized interviewing procedures that' were being used off a widesgale ,basis
(nor. were such other interviews identified in the course ok the.On-:site

visits). A 'probabre- explanation of this percentage figure is.. the use of, an
, -

FSI-type interview by language teachers or other staff on-site who are not ,

.

"certified" FSI testers, and whose interviewing activities would thus not be
viewed by the respondent .as an "( official). FSI interview." A fairly large!,
number, of responding centers. (37%) reported use of data from the,-P0ace Corps

tion' with initial- class placement-..application

Modern Language Aptitude Test - (MLAT) scores were not used at any,-
responding genter, for -clads, placement; ,and only two center's (each) reported
use of a ptiblished or gocally-prepared test for, this purpose. Lanpage, profi-

ciency_self -appraisals were used, in 17% of the Programs. "Other" reported .1,

procedures for assigning trainees to Language grasses included the holding o
"free -form"'language. classes au ring the, first two days of training ,, during

ich the instructors 'had the opportunity to, observe the7general proficiency
of the trainees. And'Aake.. placement -decisions- on .this 'basis; random

Assignment of students during the 'first few days 4-aagidetii; followed by divi-
sion into 004g/en-Cy, groups...,(thia.,;procedure followed at four different
enter and' pragelent based, on igge s starts_ of Oral profiaency obtaine,

zinforial, :te4411ing staff/trainee' contacts prior to the beginning s o
classes., One ,prograni repOrted ;intentional groupinroe, older 'trainees wit
"the more .expetid#64:1_,tea

,.,' _ ...-...

:As, an. indigation of '.the ,degree .:.ok- opportunity afforded trainees, once
1!,,,,

:place4-,,- to. ,undersoi,ap4r.oprii,te-placement changes based; on ClassroOn perfor-
',;.., ,

,

--nianc'e,. the quAstion. was ,atifliO'd Hance, assigned to .s. alga what flexibility', isI

-.there'.:kor tstudents,. tn_..rnove to a more basic or more advanced' class ,:dependi-4: on.,
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. their actual performance in the'classrooi? (Check one.)" About three-quarters
,... , .

4 (73%) of the responding centers indicated that this is,7routineWdonelligand
-

,

,15% reportec4"odcasional".ihter-c1;ass transfers. Onlyone site reported that

Such transfer "ftVely, if ever,:oCcurs."
4

-4'

.
.,

-,." Procedures used in assessing:trainee progress in the course of instruc-
..

. . ....-:

.7.
tion (presented on a "check all that apply", basis). involved'primarily the '

.

observation' of-Pgeneral student:Oerformance daring the class sessions:.

.(reported by 88% of the, responding training programs) but also--and With

fairly high frequency--"periodically administered FSI interviews" (59%) or "a
. ..

, : .

speaking .interview other than the PSI" (59%) which, as discussed, mdyllinvolve --
, .

.,, .

in large part an FSI-type interview administered by the teacher or other nan- et

s certified tester. -Writerip-camments-cdmcarki_ he frequency with which the
, ,

.FSi was administered generally indicated two or,three Lions in the
..,

...

course of.the trainini period; two centers re*Ported PSI' adminiatration,"everT
. ,

, ,.

three'weeks" and one --every two weeks. Frequency of administration of a.
:

'speaking intervia4her than the

site reporting its use "eyery,two

Role-playing situations were used,.

out .of 10 of the ,reporting. centers

ItI" was generally even higher, with one

lessons" and another, "3-4 timei

Dir ongoing assessment pur oses in about 4

(41%), with,a generally frequeneYq:

Te4tbook quizzes op other textbdOk:accompanying tests werediSed-for pro-

gress:monitoring in only about one-fifth.of the reporting language programs
31ft

(17%), as 'were "quizzes or other types ofHtests prepared by the individual

struttors" (22%) ., Quizzes or tests-preliailliby-,the instructors on a grail')
, - , Iv ., c? ,

asis (and hence presnMed,tq be more carefully developed and, more*in keeping
.

with the instructional lbals than the possibly somewhat idiosyncratic tests
.

,

.

prepared ty individual instructors) were .reported by 27% of the responding
- - ,

enters. .

"OthirTrogress testing techniques included the keepiiig of ily records-
- ,. ,,4

.,

of student performance (2 instances), 'informal conversations with
..,

; - - .
. '' r, ' X

'''
, ' v 6 . .

(;),:t;ailleg-tpx1Orman* fn carrying out 7tasks in 19cal markeqi, schools.i.:eic.
,0,- .

,',.... 7 at the training (1) trainee teaching,perfOrmanCe:in the target language
_ . .

... .. , . .
-,J .

. -,

(1.):orali,,,presenttionsfrOnt of .the class (2), trainee self=assessMents
,.,-

,- ,,,,, ,

*,(1); and check hosti44044y to see if,., 0 4 .utilizing liroate at tome.4
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1. ISecause ofthegrat'exiene.Of our:tent use ofathe 'OCT interview and its
.

cconsiderable programmatic Significancehoth as a language'assessment procedure

ald of "reiortite criterion for niangUage program evaluation, it was con-
sidered important to. include in the questionnaire a series of_questions con=

,. . .,

con-

cerning the-way in 'WEich the FSLinterview- was administered and evaluated
..,p.

,

s

onzeire,,,the number of qualified 4interviewers available to.d**program, diag-
. t. . :

.

nostic-and feedbtok uses -made of the interview results, aTd other related mat-
-,- .

_

- 1

, .

teas. Also Important to,determine were:lhe opinions of "front=fide" users of

tie FsI procedure ',concerning the extent to which they" considefed it a valid

measure of the communication goals of their language program, Including their.
,,

observations on perceived defiCienciesin the FSI testing process and their
1

suggestions for improvemenes in this process and/or for al.tprnaltive testing
. 4.

-OrOcedures.

, . ,
..aulabei.ofevailable certified testers lankedxfrom 0-12 (7 centers reporting

,

. .
4 t . 4

'
-

. ..

for the number of "officially ..-, . .
The first question-id this section asked_

trained and':gprrently certified FSI testers" that were available locally

Xdafinedas:"eAherat-thestraining site or within an hour or so of it ") .+ The

''thWthey had no certified testers), with an average across centers of 3.
.

a' With respect to--,.the procedures, used in administeging the FSI on-site, respon-

toCheck one of 7 possible administration modes, as listed

beloWAMifhe-asadciated perdentdge resuIts0r34):

Or,

(1) A. single taster ,converses with' the trained and immediately assign

The4aterYWA not c4pWre"corded. (41%)

a0,-

(2)A. singletester verses- with the trainee -and immediately -assigns

aagore:-..The.: driiiew'isstape'rerCbrded. -(15%)

-- : -
.

-(14-.-,e014.404.:;,*WO 041.i0x44.with the trainee but does not assign a
, - - 1

4. S-Corg-t... theist.eryies is, *ass recorded and the recording is rater_
;- . .----'-*---f , ': ' ; ''' --; ' .* -

044.4ett ..t**--fv iiiO::4 '4 'SCO'gifr.,' '(1:#j '
. t ,' ,.

Y.

.2.
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_ -. . '
, (4)Two testers are present -during the interview and discuss

,

at a -score immediately following. "the interview. The interview
.

not tape recorded': 4.26%)., ---7-,:-."

Lei. ... i.-
,

:"
and arrive

(5),Two',testers are presentAduring the interview and digruss and arrive 4
a - i

- at a1 score imMediatelY( following4the interVigw. The interView is ', .

tape recorded. (0%)

'

(6). Two testeq are present idnring the interview but do not assign. a

score. 61be _interview is 'tape recorded and the recording is later

evaluated to arrive at: a: score. (3%)

,(7) Some other prbcedureis used for administering and scoring

the interview., (3%)

. 4,
4 5

0

There are, eydial. Measurement implications of the different administration

.modes. First, two testers are needed, in order to set up a rOle-play/transla-
-. .,,..,

_ tiOn -Situation, COnSidereck especially useful for checkinA language proficieno

at boihfthe,loweriand.;,higher -;'.hds of the PSI scale. Ielinry 29% of the

'.reporting centers (total of -modes 4 through 6) would this approach: be possible.
A *.-

ln,-th,m90tecluelit/y- repOrtedf..a4min4tration mode (-Single tester, with
,, , , , ' 0 . , , 4 ', , , ,, . , '

ila40,eltecording,44e: of the,,iateryiew) , there is no .meihs of Idouble-checking ,
,, , , , .

.

the accuracy of the score assigned, nor of obtaining a permanent record of the

-interVierforlOghoSit,-liter, comparative review of progress, or other. par-

poses. IT034-9flitle*.,:.441(4A90* (*1%..1.of the reporting programs), the only

record of trainee performance :44 the single spor4g notation made by a single
...,

:.0F,044..Aapr,eublect...:to, 4k_e*terniii vvifOation. or further analysis.
.

-r .0 ,-
_::' -.,.1.-, '.r: ,..:'' 1''-: 7,-, . ,.. :*- ` -

- .
- .

'

\ . . ,

. '=SOMewhat more desirable :,frota.,the Taint Of, p7iew of scoring reliability, -53

-4,. ,:.4.,-,,.., - ,,,,. ,. -
(ah41.40,,pespit'tihgytoie.-4I4Ying/trapslatIon) is mode, .(4)-,=two testers

,

--,0,901;;P14i1P,'4isMullig..:and-Laii,666h. it,:taftpg, with no taie.,tecordjng. This

pproach t.44,,,re00001ht.prilx,264of the ,programs, -04 the even more desirable
- . . _

prOOdure, ibk:/*41,ng, a' permanent ,
4 Pe .cogording ,(mode 5,). was not i*dicated 44 a .

2,,,g,
"'- .'

-
-,; (

7,

4 .
-4$za

, -4
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4
ta serve as'a:m4jor assessment procedures for Peace %vs language training,

. .
close attention to, and forma;recommendations concerning, the specificadmia-

istratiop mode to be used would be very much in order.

- :

..To the related administration question "Doesc.the FSI interview as admin-.

dsteied at your.

student serves

the respondents

25% that "this

-
1,

site ro tiaely iailude a role-playing situation.in Which the

as at f formal interpreter' between the two testers?," 61% of
. .

notedthat "this is rarely or never paiE of the interview, .

is used ontertain occasions or wit h students at certain'
.

levels," and 14% that ."this is always or almost alliays part oft the interview

lwrocedure" (N=36).

. .

. In. response to .the,quesO.on."What kind of feedback is,given to the

,.
trainees concerning their.performence'on the FSI interview? '(Check one.),"

.

the following percentages were .obtained:'

(1) Only the FSI,glObal score is given. (17%)

0 1

,(2) Additional feedback on strength-i-and weaknesses

ciation, "vocabulary, etc: is given if requested

of grammar, 'Wan=

by the trainee'. (14 %)

.
.,

geN (3) Feedback is given routinely as part of all interviews. 9%) (NV6)

On the-basis of a.related.question,-
,

"In adilition to the total (global)

FSI. scores, is any use made of the FSI "language factor" scores (i.e., sepa-
rw - .

rate ratings of Ltening Comprehension, Pronunciation, Grammar, 'Vocabulary,%
1111P

4,
dad' Fluency)?," th -12% "yea.." response" wOulesuggest that ,this type of

1 ..-

-

diagnostic "sub.*ore" aaalysis,Of the -overall FSI, rating is at least in some
,

' cases part of the feedback In@MatiaU provided.
of

-l-
- ., 4,t-

. v., K" ?74: ,5,,"-- .-4,=.

111ree-5ueitic4-dh th-e.KS1 .iiiterlit Wectic51, asked for the. candid opi-

pions' of -the respondents ta54- -tygfiad ukefulness-of,the FSI
. ,.... t- 1 ,,,-- 4i,;' ...:''''' --'1'; . -, _

-TTacedure" as a measure 6fcomMuni4a4veproficienCy wiyiiin the speCific frame.-
- ,;,- . , . ..---,; -. - -t.l.',.. . :, ,.v;-..

.,..Workof kea4: dOrpa-se$4 It the questiOa, "In. you apinion, do trai
--47.. !t,q-,,:,Oz- - 7,.-. ,; .

scores on the .FSI aLccurAte Txt,f1.- ,..1 11. ei- e0s ability p:41. communica
,7-; i,t : ..t.: ., .4,1 6 2.,::.-80i, *- -- N

ihe .target' language effective ana.;;app riite _his or Tier job, s
. ....

. .A..-

IV-

t

A'

a.
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dent?
9
"50Vof the v anresponding indicated "yes" and 50%, "no" (base-

N=30:. Written re4Ponses in explanation of the negative judgments were con-
-

centrated in several areas. One criticism was-thatthe FSI tests 'only the

standard language and does not evaluite.the 'trainee's ability to communicate

with a local4accentzsingregional dialects, slang expressions, ete:,. The

most_frequent comments were that. the FSI is too heavily directed toward graml

matical accuracy and.fails'tet.:teflect other important aspects of communica-

tion, including the ability to. cilicudlocUte or to "get thepoint across" using

ungratmatical, albeit communica sly effective, means. Typical comments.in

this regard were: "Grammar plays t important a role and inhibits;" trainees

from using the reserves of communicating skills they already haVe".4 "Doesn't.

test ability to-communiCatet I hfs?e seen too many l's who,can talk rings

around their fellows .with 21s or 2+'si."

41.

Several comments mentioned anxiety in the rather ,formal interview

-setting as occasionally producingfinaccurately'low'scoresi A wmbeil Of =A-.
v4

o

tions were soa made of suspected.arbitrarltess or unreliability on the part

of the, tester, for' example: "Depends very much on who ,gives the test"; -''
. . . ovt-- -

"reaUlts are occasionally inaccurate"v "testers tend to 1:. too lenient and,
.

41. . ,-e
assign higher scores than- are-warvanted:" -

-,:,. -
-,

A second "PSI opinion question read a follows: "In the course, of the ...

training prograi (and/or as a-result of thedvolurkeef in -field activittei)
I a

do perceptible'changes,in leveLoCC4116Unicative ability take place withoUt
.

'"',;-J--,

-being reflected in a changedF$%topre?" Of 35 training programs responding
/ .

. 0

to this question, 69Z answere4 "yes" and 31%; "no." As with the preceding
. --_,

4/ -
.

questVon, several of the/Written-comments .bore on the acquisition by the

9F volwvteer of local44S4ona, *el and/or special work-relited vocabulary,
4:1P, (-

'i p-e
i f.,-

e,

atil/Or-ncreasestidligeneral 'fluency, all of which "greatly enhanced coin -,
, .# .,--,,,,,, ...., . . -

1e r-
munic4lon.'iFiltirefteldobutAid not raise the FSI level score. 'Characteristic
commentS'AitWiMirVihlimded: "Vocabulary -- increases significantly and

.., ;,wip, ,:- ,,, , y.,,,.;,,,, ...,./ 114, ..f.
. , .

communicatic# is' a,,,,fectiVe(4;b1it 'bettaining static with 'regard to FSI score";
. "., - , r

. . ..

binary arecpp ehensioninCitie rapidly, but grammar- seems to .'hold'
'..A%

-back-1- -itt: score:: 4 A
s 1.

41.

; \t,,,:,
. .

.
.

. AspeCts o nonverbal cOmmunfcatn as

,

ws1.1 as communication - related per-
,.

.

:.

,
.

.

"4,

A J
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feedback
,

" mire of stiff'assedsMents in addition to.the FSI score pef se.

was edioed in .'a se ond.cdTment that "a. more subjective evaluation must:?be
.

carried o t by lanjuage staff imaddition to the FSI. This evaluation must
. . ... ..,

measure actual ability to Communicate, using anP means at hand.", Two
.
other

.

\

.

'sonality factors not tapped by the FSI scale, were cited in several instance,

including'the following detailed _comment: "Many become 'fluent," but with

severe grammar errors.(often because' .of speaking errors of their-couqter-

.patt9, .some build fairly extensive vocabularies, but again_. with construction/

grammar 'errors .. One of our best communicators had a 1-t in French .because of
.

grammar errors. 014n/evert at a dinner, with a Frenchman and volunteer with an

PSI 4,-he came out on top in communicating. Non-verbal actions, basic per-
.

sonality ,greatly affect the success of language transmission. The equivalent

-66--;

'

In score is Drily one part."

.

To the final question in this section, rDOes the FSI interview meet your

testing needs ?," the, response was more evenly balanced: 46% "yes" and 54% "no"

(N=35). Negative comments reiterated for the most part criticisms voiced in'

the. two preceding questions. A variety of suggestions for changes in the

testing procedure'were given, including the recommendation to "[add] two

,supplements:- 1) assessment of nonverbal ski-involving PST, IST, andPC

-program staff assessments; 2) objective written exam which requires specific

_
commentsurg "supplementing". tha FSI interview but Aid-not provide specific

recommendatioh . Insensitivity of the FSI scale to modest but perceptible'.
. '

changes'in pr6ficiency was Cited as a problem in one instance, with the xecom-

.Amndation that a."graduated" test should be developed that is "skill specific

..and more objectif.'
c

1

,Obsirvations'madeby Peace Corps ih-country 'staff during the on 'site

visits with respect:to the PSI interview4Were generaily in keeping with,the

questionnaire-based Comments.. ExCept ge,,two.eites, where the reSpondents

indicated:overall'satfsfactiop With the PSI interview as a suitable measufeof

.performance in_the language, 04 general opinion was thAt the
being' implemented, orilsite, was not fully

adequate,as,an -assessment device. --Perif-icred shortcomings included some con-

,cern as iothexeliability,and consistent of the *ores assigned by differe0

interViewers(or 1*,01 some interviewer On different occasions); the overall

1

4
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-duration of, the interview (in some cases considered insufficient to fully

assess,tbe trainees,proficiency);' the,lack of knowledge/background of the,.

interviewer in particular trainee service assignments (leading al insufficient

probing of job-related language),; and exce siVe emphasis; inthe interview

scoring, .on grammatical accuracII4ther tb n on. communicative ability.

Although the respOhdeni did not offer specific recommendations for improving_--

the interview process, they were in-generk;.agreement'that the current lig

technique ne edr to be "modified":aftd/or-"supplemented" to'more fully meet

their assessment needs. .

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES FOR "SPECIAL" LEARNERS

A series of items'inthe'survey questionnaire asked for'a description,of

special language training courses (i any) -that the program had developed for

older trainees Or for .trainees with little acadeMic background. only in of

. the responding centers indicated that they had a special course for solder

trainees and 13; reported a specializedCourse for non-academic lly oriented
-:,

..-

trainees. Respondents whoA.ndicated that older-trainee a, nd/or n n-academic ''-'4.--
-,- ,

courses been developed were asked to characterize' them briefly. In

general, the .responses suggested. that explicit distinctions were not,being,,.,
,

.

,,..
. .- . .....

_-:
drawn between the two categories of learners, but that Program modifications

were made to copej4ith4earning difficulties regardless of the presumed

source(s) of the difficulties. The following comments, are typical of .this

orientation: "We do modify the strict enforcement-of-Silent Way 'rules' for

those people who are. having difficulty with the methodology. While this often

includeaOldev'trainees,'it is by nO means limited to theta "; "We only divide
. . ,,,..

- /
,

Itraineel gioups into 'learning speed' groups. 'Al thottgh this ofen separates
.

. Y u
older from younger trainees, it does NOT necessarily only separate) age

.
.

. -. .
groupS";It-_ Special assistance was provided for everyone depending upon thee .

level of difficulty 'encountered. This was not 'done on the basis of age but on
.

the basis of need:"
, .

-, 4.
.'.,

l-

. For both'theider-learnet and non-acadettic .learner" questions, indivi

.4pal,tutoiing.0 individUalized. instruction, eregenelally cited at the spe-

0, -cial training method useli. One.respondent indicated that the,gaining proce-
..,. , - . ,--- . . ;

. dure:used with students ok.limited-academic background "used.More audiolingual
.

V . . . , .
, A,



, - :..,..- , .

method and More basic, arelementary language structures "; another respondent.
cited individualized instruction "with more emphasis on writing/translatioe.

...

--;

e. Skthe procedure used, with older trainees.\,
. .. , ,,....._ , ,. ____ ..,_____ _ ____

, ,o, the question "Are 'you satisfied with the language training fbr older
;.-

. ..
1

trainees?," almost three out of four of the responding sites answered'"nd"

(147., base N=35).. Written .comments typically stressed negative-results sitri-f''---
butable to the learners Abemselves and/or the inability of the program to pro -

'
. ,.

vide' y- instruction; "They are still placed in am-unfair '

competitive, position with younger trainees "; "our success -rate in getting
..

older' trainees to A fluency level has not been high"; "success rate is poor,
-

., . ,, v

despite often heroic efforts on both sides"; "we do not think we hive the
.

answer to what is best for older trainees. An in-depth study must be done";

a "Effective communicative competence exercises which would facilitate the older
. . .-

trainee's internalization of strut..ure and vocabulary-is still a weak area in

our program:" One respondent suggested fhit older trainees should receive
. ,

stateside language training before arrtvlilein'-coun tya., / .

, -.::.." ----::

. To the questibn "Are you satisfied 4th the language training program for

trainees with little academic background?,-7 the response petbel4ges'wete P ,
NC \-:

somewhat-surprisingly, reversed, with,457. responding iiiiimatively (base 11;=31)....

Analysis of the written'comments suggested that a number of..the responding
.. ..,.., .

centers m4 have been "satisqed" with Eheir_situation in "the sense that they
, .. .

..had few- or no non-academiCtraineei in their 'plogratti and thus reqUiidd-no
\I .

program modifications., Fout respondents karked thib Oestion "not appIicabie;,
. -

. . .

--"--;?-

and three others indicated that there had been,%bo fe' cademic stUdents
---.__

-**---.;... .

to permit'a judgment or that the.i.'had no studentsNok' this n tpe,rogram.

ia.,the -sane regard, one, center reported that "we

aside from commiseration and slow spacing but we only receiv Vcs,.,,,sit two a year-

which doesn'tMake it worth our time to invest" in detailing a progra
..- .

_,

Ahother,cntimentwaS:that "I have never,hadtrainees with ,little academic
"

backgtonn4but-Ay..:guess'ia, that, they are 1,eft out juslike the 'older

traingee duidelines for apProptiate syllabus 'nd methodologies need to' be t.:::-.77t!=r
.

;-

40iSed",deVeloped-jcirthesegtOUpaof traineeS"'

sions With directors,snd Coordinators at-the several sites



0

.4 .

visited, as well as, classrooM observations, indicated that-Very few older
._

learners.-were in fact undergoing languageitraining. At-one site,'a trainee of

"-abMbt 40"'was.participating in the regular classroom program, with no Special .

_math:0614Y; "No special methodology" for older trainees was indicated at two

othersites. Tutorial sessions in addition _to the regular classroom work were.

being provided in one program, and up to two more weekdrof additional instruct
4 ,

-motion at another. `With regard tp theteaching approaches being used with older

learner14,"morevisuals" and slower pacingtwerer being used at one site; at

another, the learningexpectat(ons themsel'Ves were lingered, with the instruc-
, . 4

for concentrating on only the "past, present; and future" tenses.

. .

dourActs WITH-AND ASSI"TANCi FROM PEACE CQRPS/WASHINGTON

The types of assistance requested

related to la

with. Peace

for each s

rOm Peace Corps/Washirigton on-matters

ge training_wete sough by the question, "Do you cqmmunicate

ps/Washington about any of the faklowing (Check "Yes," or "No'
,

o *
atement below:)" The'.q.;ems listed,and the percentage of "yes'.

response _ .across centers are shown beloW:

40- .

assistance or information abut ,how to develop language training programs.

,
4

.
_--

. *

AssistanCe or.infOrmation abobtproblaMs.that ma

;training-program. (30%) :(N=37)

appropriate

'appropriate

Requests for potentially more

:Requests farpotentially more
.

niques.' (36%) - 4

Recommendations teachef training ,p ctices, teacher
te'chd evaluation technique4. (32%). (N =37)

occur .in the language

training materials. (51%)

testing and assessment tech-

training,

Information concerning language training activities at_other Peace
. ,

`sites. (45%)'

4Informatloa,COncerning training in the same.langua e.
.,..

-------..--:-.--r.--,, .--%:-....-
, ___-_,:r .,........,,,-..-r.:.,_-- .7 .-- - --

.......-- ,.

' ' ----7,,%-..F,,;:..--.*.:-Zs -, -- "iP...!:7'" .. '

(

tq'rps. aiteat' (13X)

i,_tegt4es.ts fot

nafa-cornebltarts,

or

Corps

A

-

4.pent.:.,.Peace

g other requested. information or assistance
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,-
.

.

included one_mention.of .techniques for older.leanera," one request for,

"latest and modern teohytiquve in-teaching second language," and one indication
:.k

that [requesiedi-PSI tester training and certification, so far no-success."

. One site indicated that-t[country] has no't'..recei4ed any significant assistance.

from PC/W
A
the .scrim !years," and one smugly obdefved that."PC1W usually

asks us fir this kind' of lido." One center stated that "we tend to work more

closely with RTRO (Regional Training and Resource Office) than with'PC/W," and

similar comments were made by threeother sins: .

1 .

To the summary question, "Are .you satisfiedwith.Peace Corps/Washington-
v

support?," 68% of the responding centers andwdred "yes" and 32%,."no..% Of the

'negative responses, written comments indicated in some cases a lack Of know -,

ledge of what support Peace CcwpF/Washingtoft might be allleto offer and/or,
.

what the quality of this support would be: "We dOn't now what support they
.. . - ,

ofer" "not familiar at this point [with] what and of what caliber D.C. can :,

really support usother than in budgetary tatterd." Several comments were '

again mdeemihasizing.tfie,workin relationshics tstabishedwithiTRO ("We

\al

.generally go...to RTR70,,,,,if we need elp") and suggesting that budgetary support-,,,_

'by PC/W was-'the most important pect of Washington assistance. .Relevant Com-
,

ments here included; "More money to support RTRO and regional language and 4;
, ts

cross - cultural teachers' workshops"; We don't turn -to-'Washington often for
---4

language problems. RTRO seems more-appropri-ate., Ihkare.satisfied with. RTRO's

support and wish toeddAt Continue..;-pley,..,afqgrivlood7j0.--,TLAs..1 r-P.C/Ir.,___

---.-----7-.4-d...,:------'...-------.if thet7jgiiie.. us -_, aT.filitf tOgiiitreifififig: -bud getT t---- t is plenty." -_--- -,
.

,,....:.
:,,i.,,,,, . . ....*:,.:, .

'-'` .1,..7...*: sAFV9S-S most of the.training Programs visited on- site, there was little
, , . - . - P i

"reported contact or, interaction ixt,ween th4 language training program and Peace
,)

. .

Corps /Washington. One respandentaescribedcOmmunications hetWeen the language

ptogram and PC/W' as "non-exiStent"4 another stated that contact had been .

attempted.on a few Occasions .(toirequest-cons4tahteand.language'-related

imatetials) but without results.' Several:Africa region sites indicated that
... . , ,

their .*:ajorso-rce. of language training information and supportwas through:.
RTRO rethgr,than.Peace,..Corps1Washington; they rovtinely.praised the assistance

, f: ., -.. - .. 1 - , .
,

TO:iii.444 RTRO:- .-
,.

,. .
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GENERAL, OP/NIONS.AND RbMMENDATIOS

' -
.7:4 .

.- final q_ecCion o tbe questionhaire,was. intended, to give the respon-
. , i

--""-' .':','? , ' N''
'dents the-oppscrtunity'tq,uomment mdre'extensively on any aspects-tsfetlukix..

*language training.prograwthat they did no feel had been adequately covered

inthe preceaing sections, to-make reCommedations concerning ways iR which

*,)a

-71-

A =

Pesce.COrpi/Washington could better support the in-country language training
-.
programs, and to, indicate what,particular aspects of the language program at

their on site were curreitly most in need of'developtent.

To tht.question; "Is there anything about language:training programs that
,

we have not discussed in the questionnaire which yoU'fPel,is important and

'should be taken into consideration?" two sites reported .that they considered

the questionnaire "comprehensive" and did not have any additional suggestions.

The othpr comments to this question broached anumber.of different topics, with

,little discernible patterning. Topics raised by individull respondents includea:

pre-service prertraining, the counseling/Support function,..of3.anguaga instructors
. ..

vls-a-vi s the trainees, ways of dealing with trainees who arrive

sin-country without being part of a regular training group, "dramatic differ-,

ences" in.ESI scores across countries, techniques for teach4tg'adIanced ana

semi-advanced students, coping with teach 4 turnover, and several others. Two.
/

.. . .
.

II mentions were mad d of the role of'RTRO (Africa.region), procedures fordealing ,

with, older..and noutacademically oriented trainees, and Cross-cultural training.
,--,

.A

..
.

WrittelOrcomMents to theSecond'questiOn in this 'Section ( "Are, there any -

. 1 -

special'conditions or circumstances that either facilitate di impede effective
,,,

language/commudicatioutraihiig at this site?") were again quite varied:, the

oWng ae r
. .:-..

, ___ ,

the-

following of their general and tenor:
-

wand

''''

a_

-
-"Difficultyin finding qualified instructors for five local languiges .

- Poor teaching materiaIsprientid toward academic rather than practical

'c:Ommand,of the language

- "ilangUagetiachersl,shoUld have Rivate?or se4=priy4g rooms"

- Only,one.moUthjesd=time to. mount entirelianguage training agram
, .

-,Non-Cbmmand or English by host count

community language-learning tecbhq

'teachers makes iMplementation'of



Problems in teaehirgReaOe Corps language, in a university Setting while-

uniyerdity:cla? ' ,

_.

,inf.luence) traine4-liVing In village with assigned

'famillet'ihrougbdUt'iraiiing;- ,- .!

:(positive);- "stable, group,* trainers 'doing'training essentially year-
'

ata.,perikanent

'
-

Aesponsed to the Sinal question--"What Sp
- .

training program would you like to improve (e.

selection, language materiala,,methodology)?"

and surpiteinily uniform within several majior

ecific Aspects of your languhge

g.,,teacher training, teacher

--were generally straightforward

categorids. The single most

.freque4tly mentioned area of needed improvement was tea er training (reported

by 11 programS),:folloWed quite. closely -by methodology:and_tnsirubtional

materials,(9)*tances. each). Procedures. for teacher selection were mentioned

in lipstancei-asan area of-needed development; the need ix; improVed lan-

.guage testing procedures was.noted!twice,,as was the need to obtain a full -time

/language coordinator for the program.

1 At two (4 the linguage'programs visited on-sitethe hope was expressed
1 ..

.
thatpC/W-couid,develop a better.process;for pre selecting trainees, Inclaing

bothlangUate-related trainie_characteristicsand general.baCkground/personal-
,,,

itrfactbrs, For thelormer, it, was suggested that trainee candidates who

, could reasonably be expected language learning diffiCulties be.
..- , . .

given. -sp Jelly designed-l&ngUage training at a staitsidejocAtion before
..-,,

.designed
,,

.

being, tit to the ;#0.riirig:,sfie... w
..?-.

900,-AP#804,,t9r-ikabington",given-by individua PC 'directors or Cent-.

Ainatorw,.'an ject proMisedtoTrelaY, included; 004'4

:faction= ,with- Et :400*001040A-Olfay from regional training centers- (from an

1AC.site, -AppregiationAnd_reapedt:for,worai And by-IRO 0_ Africa sites)";;

and.,*equeSts, for .4ibre,;freqUent. and detailed communication- between 'FC/Woif

At#44:o40, amount offinfmatiOn on durteltlangaie
,

-trainitik.thsieriAlit;ind.methodOlogi,tdeveral iites4



Ii. COMPARISON -AND ANALYSIS .

In this section,, :a .number of 'aspects of current language ,trayning in the
,

,-Peace C;orpq , as 'ctetetiained through the survey quefetionnaire data and site
visit, information cleificribeci in, the preceding section, are comPared to and ana-

..:

lysed in terms' of repent theoretical ,:,and/or "search-based developments in

'these areas, with relevant lications being drawn for possible.Aprovaments
:, .

P it
in Peace Corps practices in these areas. TheiluestitA of, appropriate teaching

-

methodOlogiea and associated teacher training and materials consideration6 is
'''. "

discussed first, followed by an analysis of proficiency and achirement
teatihg,;,procedures that would; be, canaidered 'modt reaponsiveto P ace, Corps

0 : , v.. .....-
heeds ,iri detertihing the overall communicative -competence. of trainees

-, ;.-- . i

.:

\ ,,,,.'s
. .0.`-

. . ,s-

- and volunteers.

..,.
The, lastfour. parts of -this section addrAas, respectively, the questions ,,

- -v- ,--, ..
, I

of ,methodology; match to language,."; illIstructional. procedures .appropriate ...for ''''''.
... ,

:olderlearners:, ant tifariiera, With- nniflacicrelnic backtinUacigl; the'' "nottununitative. ,

i"^
,' .,"'').,-- ....: ,...q ,

language
.. . ^ ' ad, : ,,,

-4r,elejianne".inf.,:gea:ce ;05rp'a. :1,14s tiuntinn -An ,-,11eVeioliAig furritiana.14yT '-,
-oriented Ooromuhicatiya::profdaKenoY, 'and a ,nit4er of structural' corisidei;atiois

.c.,:, . V

effectiveness:
,.ir1....' ' ..t.: '' _t ' ,

..,- that --betton the and overall success' of he language training;
, . ,,. , A,'''''' V

Within the :Piat-e;
"real: - lifer language in truction, it is for 'a 4 practical ^purposesYimposai i.

"to, :c4h44: "tit**4'
e;C

of- lanratnge::

1'te*044g. ef ott include,
.

,i
as:: a ,major~factor, x, ie..problem: Hof al locating students to. t e different: 4expexi -

t. -ref f ec te""
ordanoe factors, zttr

na :rearnin' ;extent, expos ire au` on 1 of the lan `udge5
,inanct-,41.*Grotio,:ntfie;r41.earner7sReciicc, variabkia, 'that: arei,lcsi T"an , reasohahly

e asaunek.tocy nflUdree.-the nature'., and ,rate of langiage adqUiaition . 'Strict-



.

1

-
random assignment of students -to methodoloily la the procedUre'df.°Phoice in.,

-

this regard', but cannot be.implemented in most instructional settings
,

, , ,'-..,

In situations where tandont, allonation, d' of student's is .nol possible ' ade-,, ,

-,-.: ,, ,
quats>,.statisticalc 'control" of the effects,' of student -related variables .,..- " ! . ... . ...
through covariance analysis or other 'techniques is posaible in' theory but is * l''i ' ,.:

. ,
5' AS" "4 ", .7generally: very difficult le practice, due to the need to) obilaie, for each stU=' -.,:-'''i

t

rr''
C

dem, her "scores" on actual measures of "language aPtitude,,"motiVa94. .

tion," or language inhievement " etc. that are iritended to be 'used as' the'
:;:'$+11,-

control variables. -.Even, ii" this detailed data gathering can be, accomplished': '' -,!;,

_.:"s- . .,,-_ . ,*,. ' p%
and made use -of in the niethodOlogical study, it IP, always possible for cri.6 .,. , --

,....., ; -,_ :- 0.; ,::;
.-tical -reviewere 'god- the 'results to seggest that the true source of observed ,,

differences in student performance across the methods under comparison ,does
,

not rie in. differing,Felative efficienciPs,Of, the methods, but in one or more:
* ,

other meihodology-independent Variables that wire not accounted for in the _
-

,!. "statistical control"''approaph.
)

,

A' second _problem in the direct. experimental comparison of methods -is that
,

. ,

5.*

ins iing:that the different methods are kept -"pure". throughout the course
V ''- .... .

of the studV, in the :sense. that the .teaohers':-ostensitly. 'following/a"given ,.,' _..t.,
, .. ''. , .":2-5s i. -i ... --,

methocielOgY aik in fact adhere closely-to the basic tenets-of that methodology': 1: '
'in the c*O.u-rie of the instrUction-,, the cOnsiderabie difficulties encountered.' - f',-

.iemaintainieg the methodolOgical2purity of eriCh of thp instructional:- - ., ....-.- ,

'unde5 coniiiarison in 'an experithentally7based study are exemplified
. : ,

'a .in: ;the well,fkiaol,,m "Pennsylvania. atudy4 ,comparing the effectiveness of.4 audio:. - ,_. :

f. £ : :. :',: '.. .': '2...Ai.: .,' .-, ' ' ! ' -, '' ' 1/'. . :: ,' '' . - ,. ' ''.llingual andcognitivet4odemethodologiei (Smith, 1970), a research effort fik
- ,,,,,1,

which,"one of the major' criticisms was the inability,, and . actual operating,. .',., ,,_, .. .;:

- , ,- ,;i- of v.i.-, -.' ,r -

, ,,,-,4*, ; I ''.,,, , .;,. ..---.'--:,----i--,. ) ..,-,- l .- ..( ri . -
conditions, :of maiataining adequate separation of the two approaches- during

e
'th4'.,Plasartiola inatiii4tiOn..'s,V.,,,,c :''. -, . . , ,

, .:.;.
, -, -,... - -,. -,-,,,-,s1,,,,.,

.

---_-_-..r., ,- -.. , x--,,, ....., - - 1

' - "
."1.1 "" f,"+" ' ;?,,, a

A *lid. problem associapeli ,Ni experimental-kcompari,son' of methoda

ts,-;.that ok establishing the apprepriateness and yalidity of .the_dritAicia,
erforrairice, Measure', that: LSg the proficiency ..test or other measurrent-fprO,ce7,4::

, .,dure that -#.:Pse4,0' *falcate the degree of "success' the ,pet6cloiogleq
fv ;', "",

, inder study. To the,...bitteat that the criterion tneascre:does,,..pot
,

rq*k- .1., , t t intended,sbehavioral outcomes of the inatru (indep edeat,W,04.,-
. 5,

1,%,11-1,
. ,;- e.'4'"

'-

:4., .;.-,-, #, --- "-;-.,,- ';4--.4'-
,...,..!-- -,..

,- _.,,,C-,,,,%

,..;. ,..- - -.e - .
.

"1"1,","9-2,-.zi.--,- -- .-:, .,.',i'
`

.

0

1';
A4. ,

r'
..r ,

,h



method),,, it may properly be consideted
°

'leading standard against' which to -judge t
gies being compared. Withik..the. peate°.Cor

.

o .

inappropria ''aricY'gitintially mist
relative Vats of the methodo1O-

s framework, for example t use of

--,the,,FSL.intermiew Scores` as, ,the mejOr.. or sole triteriokof instructional
1 c .' ,,

7. , quality .for, different Methodologies 'Could produce misleadilg, results. to, the

. extent that, the -.17§l scores ralected student performance -attributes riot'.,, ,

4. closely. or-dirOtly indicative of the instructional outcomes, tieing sought. (for
, . -: -.., . ..

example, extent of vocabUlary..and accuracy of grammatical control per se , , a's

'IP .distinguished from, overall tommunidative performance). .
. . . .

..- - In view _of,-` these arienumero.. ...
,,,i.- . r '

ties associated-1. with "the direct
side . of highly cimtrolled "lab

., . , ., .1".
inappropriatesknd general* uc roditc.tiyeZ for the Peace Corps to attempt' to

, . :::, .,&.:'...

undertake such studies. in conn

. A 16.

s *other conceptual and procedural difficul-,
experimental ;ombarison of methodologies out-.

.

atory" situation, it would be. considered'
r"z .

. ,ation with its considerati , of various pro-

possett.teaching alethodologiei. A mote suitable apProach; nd, the, approach . .

;1,715.5h- has been followed .for. this reliort,:.inVolVes the ogical, qualitative
. ,. .. . w

Analysis of several -possibi* methodologies from- the viewpoint' of fundamental '
'4

aspects- of each'ipethodolOgy, including (1\), the instructional ,ouicomes-
,(i.e., .4-

.7. ,ese
.. . . - ' .

._,

... . student. learning 2.13611) envisioned by the methodology and the extent= of their.

,,. .. .congruende iiith. Peace Corps lenguage teaching goals; (2) ,'the teaching tech-.- ,o.,' . ..s. -- °' : .
,.... ..

,
niquat .eraployed.:and-,,their ,)ease of illtplementation in typical ..Peate Corps.rnet .

,..--4- ° . . .. .
tinge; (3). 4.1rissroom , requixeMents,,-;,0d , other - physical arrangements': that are

. . . ,
dictated Eby- the :meth° ,, 0) .implications of the method fofteaCher selection. . .

and training, (5). textbook And/or, Other ,materials requirement/6; (6)4/types of

Studerits fOr Whcim, the Method would be 'Considered appropriate;- end.- (7) other.
considerations f3ivolded in,-.the, use of the 'method, including`' appii:-

;ability:to different, ypes of,' languages. By considering each of these aspects
invlight ;of the Peace. COrtis language; training, requirement,s;"40abilities, and?

:....PPccical-restri:e4One, as theseq.have been identified in the ,projedt survey,' --it`

is possible tie-artiveet an indication of the adVantages and drawbaCks?.,for,,
ofeach methor from each of thesel,Steridio.

- '..` *- ', =

Followine' -this ;analysis, a brief description is given, of'softle -iMportaige
I

tecer,,tt.cleyelopmentss:in. 'the, deSign._of. instrUctiOnal syllabuses (esilec:iall'Y '16:17
,

learning which it is.):14Sible; to closely; spaCifyOio
'



, t. : r..
,:*A '1

4 . , . ..
-settings, in ThiCh the _language will hernsed) , *as, well as of -some current- re?

,%-,
. 4

s4rch, fiiidin t at-)avedireCt ilgications. for-the selection of ApprOpriatA
'' ., -,,,

- 'eeddhilig, 4i0::oiches.: Finally, on, the basis of all, the preceding :discussions*
.. .z,.- ,7,.... , P' 7 '',:f3 ..., . )-

,suggestions will $i made, concernIng.a general methodologick orientation to
.-- - .2.,_ ..e., _. ..

. Reace-C4lies,..langUage 'teaching 'that could be expected to enhance its' effective":
.

_. - ".. / %,
.

neW4ithin the ''neictical constraints. involved in in-f 41a language,
. cad

,.... - . , * ., ,- .-,' is?::. . , .:..,,,. .

...'4 .., -,...,-> .: --- --1 .. .,f
f

f'' ,., e, ,r ' , , 'e,' ..... '.-:',,,,:,

pages -,bei:EAt a total of eight generally recognized methodoldiie,s of.9

x. . - foreign latiguage- instruction, ,all .qf ',which ;were reported and /or;observed as
.,.. , .

we.- , . r . ,.:-.. ,

. -,4.;,,, being, used t§.-,At ;past-some extent. in Peace corps langpage yeaching, .are '

-,- -'- : -, - 0 la:
.

..:.'hii.efgi, 'characterd and-. discussed frolic! the perspeCtives outlined:
. ,

i_ - .
, . , ":,,....,T : '... , " . , , .

braApArl..4analation /(etbod (References: KAlley, 4969; Chastain, 1976)
... .

'

4,-- ,,. . - . .... . . " k,,. 'H` -i. -'i , '.. A. .
,

__ Instfuctionalt4Oals, The basic goal of the- grammar-translation method iS"
. -\

-' .0. . t t = the defelopmint of reading and writing skills in IatgAarget language, with
_ ... A ,

* .. , .

1-tehaing ability -.subikuently becoming, the vehicle. through tihich the literature
-%,.. : -....-,_

and' formal -culture (hi;tork.line arts, etc -:,1, cf- thet target language country
7.,;.1.,. ,,

. -.4, .-, _,.-_.
. kc., 7 . -

`''''.i4A5:9:, are ./.iiinekby. studying', original- texta-on theSe stijeo.61.
-....

,bit.

. .

A

I,
Teaching. techniques. Class& are taught pFi'msrily. in the, student's, na:

laiigUage and include the. presentation df explicit, grammatical, rules to be

learned and applied, by 616i-students ° Vocabulary iiits showing target/nati
_

- _
%,...,;.:::"*":""

langnage "equivalents'' areprovidea 0 be memorized:: There is little spoke
,

use:'of the target langdage clags,>Lnstead, Students, are, given information2
. . (

and *iules concernitic-Xheii,..phonology. of ta.language, with diacussion ,in English .- 7 .
The teicher playS,Lap4thoritaiian rOi460:,:blosof the g lassioom:interaction

-... is be-two-en teachei. and .student (iiitle" student-to Interaction) .
-..

-- -:,
')

"Z1

Classrooia...an eqnipment.requ rements. There are..ro' speCial requirements
- -0..

n dash regard; ckassrodm,as. arranged 'traditional style .(studeat ghap.s

ows -triAtTuttor-ie the front7,47:-,thefxo6m):- ..,... ------ .

. .4. . . , .....- .
--.,

.,d- -. ,_ .

. .
, .._....-.. J.. ,r-, --.- ': -.4.,,,-.,

TeaihArbackground.-anatrailling._ The- teacher dOes hot( need= to be a ne-,-

iiier,' .speal5. of ,Olg_starg4.44riguage but needs a solid', foundatiOn in ldnguis-

-*Xics and ons4ous knowledge 4 the r4ias apdtArratipologY 4,, the language
. . , . ...,

.

a



-being-taught:, Should,speak,the student's native language well-in'Order

adequately explain structural rules, etcs. by this means. The Peace'Corps

situation _with respeCt-tOl'instructors is the

grammar-translat;on,mih0d in that the great

to

reverse of that Implied.by the

majority of Peace Corps instruc-

tors, (93%) arehost,r,,c0Cntrymative speakers of the target language,,- - - z
:--,. K,..-:,-=',,,---7--------

ficiensy in English wouldobably not bk sufficient fOr:=gilag,the

:'greMriptical-eXplanations Wthat Tauguag

Texbook, ocher materials, reAuirements.

lkading Raisages excerpted frpOjle target
,- - :..-:,<,:: ,;--

passages aboui the target language'
.

. . .

-,,lisv. with ,native language 4.0i4alents-,- and grammar rules and verbzparadigms.p .
Aor Peace CO6s applications ;;textbooks of this type would not generally

.a. ---!,-/-': .
,

.

be available. except forlFrinal, d and their cultural .content would
. =,

be based primari*,on "metropolitan Europe" formal culture and civilization Cf.

whose pro-
.

necessary

- ,

.A textbook is used, containing /

language literature, descriptive ,

translation exercises, vocabulary

,=
=

little reIevancelt4 Peace Corpa' in-country.sitqations.

, _ .

TyPd-sof studeCts. There would be no obvious restrictions in this regard.,.-,-1;--FOi.,older trainees who have previooslystudiedthe la4uage in' school, this
-, ,.

.
,,,

';-,--%wouldiprobably be a familiar, and "comfOrtable" technique.
,,,- .:. ,

,...-

-., -,_
. ,

',
-_!Dthertconsiderations. This .approach would not be 'feasible for local'lan=

guages.which do not have.an extensive "literature" of theype envisioned by
/-

, this 'method. .

. -
-. , -.

,.

iolin uar Method (ReferenCe; Riilers, 1964; -Chastain and Woerdehoff, 1968)

- .

InStructionaIgoals.-.7Instruc,ional goals of the audiolingual method and

ed at communicative competence in the general sense of accurate and effec-

. t ye conversation. with native speakers. Structural correctness and-precision
-

_-
vocabulary are considered,important attributes of diis.compeience and are

--)

, .

. .

d ibetately_trained for in_ the instructioil. Considerable emphasis is placed
.

----

-on'accUrate, "native- like," pronunciation. Audiolingual goals, in their: '

.
"official" expressionfare not'incompatible WIth.Peace Corps langua.,ge goals,

. , .
.

-...i. ,

although the emphOsis on; grammatical, aW&Phonological accuracy may be somewhat
,

.
'tangential to 'cie4elopmatit of.basicOommunicativeility per se.

.111

. g,.
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, , .

Teaching,techniques. New mateYial is ipreAent:Od' n dialogue form, which
.

. v -... /I **
4s thenlialtad through intensive-memor$zationvnd ..

rapetition.:14.variety of
Ii..111 A D.

structural drills based on the dialogue are bsed'to tra in automatic, struc-

turallxftorrect,res ponses'on the partof.'the student"; in this activity, form
,

may be emphasized over meaning:,..-Introduction of new vodabulary 'is strictly

andlimited and is-always' presentid in:context. Grammar rules are inferred
.

.., :, .

inductively and no explicit rules. are given. Successful responses on the part

of the stildent are immediately reinforced by ,the teacher, and the learning

process-is conducted so as to prevent student errors to the greatest 'extent

possible. Listening and speaking ate_emphasIzed over reading and writing, the

latter,being inttoduced'at a omewhat later time and based On material already

presented orally. Cultural reformation is conveyed _through_ he' situations and

actions represented in the
t-

pion. The target language

Only occasional recourse to

as an "orchestra leader" of pattern_peactice drills and other activi-

ties remains izs strop control of

dialogues or, on occasion, through direct explana-

is used almost exclusiVely in the classroom, with,

the student's .native language. The instrIzctor

Y :;,

Classroom and equipment.requirements.

effective dialogue presentation and drill work, and a language laboratory is

e class at all times.

Sdgll classet are required for

.an important adjunct .for addiDional listening and speaking' practice. Since-
. .

% , .

. ,--*1 .

....

in theivestionnaire.survey, language labonatory,taciliiies are rep rted a
,.._

"available on-site" fdr.only 3% of the responding ,training .program this --v=,.- ...--,

. , ,

s,
s

batio4ditional practice would not be an option in virtuallYreall-initances.

...".

- .

Teacher background and training. Teachers should havnatiV'tfluency:and

native or near-native accent in order to' serve as appropriate pronunciation

models. ,Specific training in audibli4ual methodology isneeded, with don-.c'
.

siderable practitciApresenting_dialcgues, conducting effective drill pfac-
. 'I-.

tice, etc, sThe teacher is extreWY.activeiduring.the

-considerable 'stamina.

4extbookr,other,mAtarlals requirements. Very cieAlly planned dialogue:6

4451..Other dxills/*Oat be,presented im.a textbook and/or prepared by the teaCher.

. ,

a
. **'

Types.f,students: Visually-oriented students accusto med-to teferring.,

class and needs,

°-

. .

.
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4

-

to printed materials during study maybe somewhat hampered by the addiolin-
.

gual approach, at .least initially; By the same tolCeli7-B:tudents 'with limited

aural memory may have difficulty learning the dialoguesand participating ade-.
-

-quately in drill sessions.,--, 'f

Other considerations. Development of audiolingual materials is based'

on a contrastive analysis approach, so that problem area0.in one language (and

on which. specific -exercises are prepared) may not 1)i reflected in other lan-.

'guages. Specifically designed indindividnally-developed training materials

are therefore needed for each native#Aanguage/target language combination. For

- target languages that are relatively free in syntax, the "Pattern practi e'

approach may be less applicable and, therefore less effective.

Suggestopedia (Referencesu, Racle, 19764_Bushman and Madsen, 1976; lopnov,
N,

19781

, .

\
. -

. ,

-Instrnctional goals. =Teaching - goals aim of communicative coMpetente in
. , . . .

. ...,

vseneralizedjense:- Although lexical and grammatical accuracy are sirable
. . -

,...--..

k r----,;

ogtdoniei thatedic-fous is on ea* anepsychologicallyaPProprigee-interad-
.

tion with other speakers..of,the langusge, rather than on lininiStio accuracy.
.. -,, c.

- k . ---
o

.Teaching technique . tYpical procedure' is fnrIlarge 'amounts of -new

material fup to-20 geS)119 be l'opeented in ][1,:i form of aodialOgul whicti they

reads, with.3zarying-deliver) style and eiphases,to the ihcompinimene-'
--

saa
of soft musea.,PreferAle baroque. tudentssubbequently study -'amend are drilled

on the dialOgue; role- playing in which stvdais act.odeiieCtiona_of the /

' -dialogue-also frequently,140ed..'Vocdballary.groviih is qlptiaSiie6hroilepaitr

with large dam ers of new lexical $tems'introduced in context,, The teacher * -

uses dramatic .techniques to make mianiS6 clear, and often intr duces ,games.

... -

skills on' ,.and:songs'to lighten the learnineatmosphere. All four skills
. .. .

. . . .*. :.

si041taneouply. To 'help reduce student anxiety_and inhibitions. -students are

assigned psendonyms,and:are given:new personalities" SnCif!sairais I.Alieh
.

. -

. .

ea

.., .
1 0 /... k

they' adopt for ,pukijeSes- a: the-classroom eXertise--- '

.._
.

, .
_ , . __ --

.,,.. --_- , - ...-
. -

. , . °

,.

,Clasaroom and kquipment-ecilitethents-7_dre4i empties ii pleca on -674T7fOi"..,

.6,.:,/

/table,,,,,
related surroundings r 4nguage learning, incl4ding eriCSY",,cheii

4 , 1 ,,a--, .
. _ ., , 2

il

,i7.,..*

e.
, .._.. .

. ..., ,-
tv . -- -

- .- il' 4 ; ' 4 .

,
-

-:,
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4
soft 14htingt,and background.pusictOf all

SiOn, the suggestopedic approach is. most

physidal arrangements prescribed. The quiet

the methodologies under discus-
s

demanding with respedt to the

and restful envirbnment that is

envisioned by ,the developers of this method (and considered highly important
.

to its pedagogical success uld not realistically
.
be available at a number

Of .operational Peace ddrps sites*(see discussion under `"LangUage Training

Program Funding, Facilits,.and Supplies" in preceding section). By the

token, the ,use
.,

iof soft music-as a training aid would - Oa- probabity 'not be

ti

vidIepossibilty wtthin the general ambience of the training site

-$4

0 ,

Teacher 'background and ;training. A considerable amount of training and
,,.. 4S(

t
r 40

practice in the method is required., and the Istructor's role'as a-7benevolgnt

authOrity" in whom he softdents muse come to place their total trust may'not

cbe compatible with he individual personality or previously
4.

developed teaching
\ , .

.

approaches of-particularinktruCtors-. .Since approximatelylour outeof ten (39%)
,'.

the current- -Peace Corps instructors, are reported ,as having previougexper-
.

...
, .

ence teachingthe target_languageoutside of the Peace Corps (which experience
.

WOukin all pro?gbilit?,not have in volied the suggdtopefic method); the like -,

iihadit of concepthal/pfocedural -conflicts betWeen the suggestopedic approach and
.. .

:

previously practiced matilodOlogiesonld be fairly greati, .(By the same token,
., .

a thiftwithim,theloof ti Peace Corps program from some 4ther-methodblogy_th-
. ---

4

the suggestopldic,approach could be expected to- have -the same general result . _

4 ., .
:------

-,)
. , ------ '

, '.

...,

.
Textbook,- other materials requirements,.. Textbooks- are not k requited, but

.

,

. , -
lengthi dialogues -in ttie target _language must be preVared, toge"thet with

,.',..

'Fined.vocSbularygloebes and "applicable txamther2rulee.giVen'inthe natp_le ,.-

Language. Teldh6rSlihb have little -,or. -technial tritining in English- would .,

prddhatilY% not be 41;410 to bandle'the.gkplicativ&-tasii.involved.

.

7---- .,

,'-',...... 4 4 `--.. (

T es,of students. ;This tedliliqUe is considered generally applicable for
, ,

.all types _of students i valved in.Peace, Corps trainilm-(althotigh it.would.pot:___
.._ . _ __ _,. __, __ .

. 4
.

.

e10,4 Proponents di the suggestopedic approach
.,

,, . . . . .'

contend thatjanguages.can.:_be well learnentY anyone, prdyitsd that negative

-
he appropriatefor Young,

suggestions a.4.1 n s about' the learning'procegs can'beOercome.- The'

written--oui.dia og A...glasses Smd-eXplanations,may be helpful tdgstudenti

oa ptpf to',;,(0140:,use- -of *Sual4-pregented information.

t,
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Other tonal-Aerations. 'A, shared, orthographic system between native and

target language would be virtually reqUired to permit effective prepardtion

,
printed dialogues 'and_ glosses. -Otherwise, distracting and -potentiall

confusing transliteration would have to be used.

2';

Total- Ph#siCal Response (Re ferencia: . Rgnihar a and

* Asher 1977)
.

,

...

of,

her, 1965; Asher, 199;

. .

.

%

. .

. 1116
.

.
i
,

. ,

InstructiOnal goals. The. :total Physical ResponSe method is aimed at
-.- ,:- .

developing, generaicommunicative ability in,,-the stgigA, language and

compatible witii Peace Corps objectives i/this rega4..1

, .
.

.... -leaching teChniques . A major'--,tenet of the TPR method, s that (as in

first langualt learning) listening comprehension should. prec de speaking, and'

that_students_should_begin to speak only when they are "read to do so. The

would' be

teacher issues spoken ,comniands in the target language t;...tan4- up.," "616
. 6

down," walk to the door.-" etc.) whichlare first modeled 'by the teacher add
e

then, acted"OUt by thel4ents. As tomprehens on incredaes) the commandA may0

O.

=be "Chained ,"....with several sequential: actions being requested A Speaking prat

tice 'begins when students express aa.interest in doing so;. this tonsists qf --
, -v- '..-

A
V

.

.-ActiOn_tommands given, by the-student, to the teacher or.other'membere of the

cfass ;.. siudent 'errors are corrected selectively, with the teacher a4Ouing A" .
. Wide tolerance inittatiy (to courage speech), and later. "fine tuning" the :

...
. ,

, .

students' reaponsese Reading comprehension and written production are lubot-
.,.

_..- ,

dinate4 to Jiitehing/speaking and- inVOlve the reading and writing, out of the

4
_most- recently pract %-to-tathands. Commands are often "zany," Ind an attempt

-er
.4

is-ma* to, toduce humorous action Sor actio# sequences '.Most .of is

toridncted' "the target? language. '' , .-
. -t;".

Claisroom. and,eqUipment requirements. The T?R approach has no spAial-.
_ .

-clasaroop reoibireients except-fOradequate space fo carry out:the actibus ''. ,

- , . 7 .7t. 17
'

.., ...

Teather"batkgrOund..and..training-:-. By comparison to other techniques
,, ':

(e -g audiopigUal ,methOd),,- TPR. esrequir relati-vely little expertise to ins.- _ --- - -,

-- - 91 ''.

tiate the 'beginning .stepa, of the, instruceion. ..ROwever, more sophiatitatiOnr, .

.,. . . -..-. :,- :..- . --:.. :It ,. ':. ..;.".,.. ---:11: .. .
... ,

,
. . - - .''---:,

042

-

_ =
ti5
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and imagination are needed(to successfully .incorporate tither language aspedts

(different verb tenses, non-donVrete lex4:n) .into the impei-ative framework..
;

Dramatic flair is an asset, and less

Ole witl ,the procedure.

outgoing-teachers may, not be. as comfort-
-

'Textbook, other. materials requireMents. No textbook is required,. but a

variety of props, pictures, and 'other realia are needed for use in -conjunction
'

with the, commands (e .g., :give the to Mary and .the ruler to Bill").

1.0'

Types of students. Students having an orientation towards the use of
r

. printed materials rather than auditory learning may beat a'disadvantage, and

some students maybe reluctant to participate. ia what yley perceive~ as "zany"

classroom activities. -
.

, -- . . .

Other considerations. There is currently some controversy over the

extent tg which "higheiltlevel" communication idliol-Ving"the tipe.'of-ligdrative .,.

0 .....
or non-concrete language can be effect vely trained th*ugh the of

-..-imperative constructions. ..

. I.. ______
.

.. . .

-*__ J.

7
'-

___ColinselingILearning/Community Language Learning ('Referenceg14 LOOrge,'1971;
1

.

Curran, 1976;, Brown, 1977)
..,t

. 4

...

Instructional-goais.' CL/CII ia,directed.toward the deVelopment,df dqm-
..

unicative compbtende:in liatening.comprehenalon and spreaking. Reading and

sting is not stressed for skill develppicien't in these'areasperse, bdi Stu-
- ..

. ') _

s have inciden4al-exposure to both skills in the course of classrom work.de

)

4.

-Pr.mv

'Teaching technique Teaching techniques in the CAI method are fairly

)Complex and differ appreciably from those of the audiolingual, direct method,
.

and other more "common" approaches: Instruction "gins with,students facing-
..-

. .
. ., .

. .
.

.

.

one. another in-a circle, with the teacher on the outside of the $:gscle. -When.'. _

a student yighes tot sayl,sOMething, heibr she.agnali to the teach whowalk;
. . ) ,

--..--- ..
. s..

,

-...

over to tb#4,garnFanE.*14Y..§-PealsAle.ltarget.language eiU00:ast of the . .

, ..tr. .

student
-0

native 1anguage!sentence. The student then repeats aloud the target. language
, - _

., . . . . .

ce-
,

utterance, which is a tap t1 nitdle.*

f , \ . ... .

.
..

. -

Other students salter into this activity.when and.to the extent' they wish to do,
. .

6 ,

...1 , L

. : r . 1- ......N. . .* . ). ., 4,
_.,...

... .; ZP : 11:-..---
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.

so.. At.first, students' utterances may be perfunctory and. idiosyncratic, but
. .

group conversation genetakly ensues, on topics eiinterest to the students.

er a ce tai,period of asking target latIguage equivalents from the instruc-
,.

students vo ntarilybegin to construct their own target language

erances.. owatd the end of the class eriod, the talia recording is played

._

.1

...."

back. r rev a writtgn trAnscriptsrepared. This transcript is com-

mented
-).

on by th students and, teachei-in an attempt to infer structural priri4
. ,

-11!". s.: .' -,
,

ciples involved. Students are also encouraged to make, observations on the .

_./
language learning process and on their, personal reactions -to the process.

,

, As.the c ass progreeses, th47stUdents become more-independent in tfteir
)

'us& of the. guage and may even rese t the teacher's assistance as they prac-
.

tice,their developing,skill. At,the highest.level of accemplisLent, students
, ,

begin to intera t with the instructOr as co-equals im.the-conversatiTt.

hrougfiout the'l ..stration, the teacher's. role is that 4L-A irifetmant an& ...

.
facilitatot e4fit(rst-han "lqadet" of the levning srocess.

.

.0 4Classeem and equipment.reqUirements. CitculSt seafing is ver" tnpor-

-tant; other arrangement,s (e.g.,.fixed Ahairs er benches) hmnper the procesi

considerably. A-tape recorder is eseded to raord' and review utterances,
. ... __

. .
..-._. .. .. .

_geneftted durthg the classo The method is-fairry'sensitive.to classro614 . .

,-.._ : . .
.

- .

nor s and other dfSturbances, since considerable concentration is required
.

structor's'voice in Apeaking the target language equivalents. Is

. .- .--;:=4 Zbers e_ly kept low. 'Notefit'Vook is used, but printed transcripts of the

n are.Prepared ,and-drstributed. 4. -

it
.., conve sat

zs-
, % - .

..

7 1 -...._.
.. . . -..

- ' $ . A. . -;---.

Taialer ba trainin . Of theftsimultaneous transits-.

-,...-
;.

ter,Teit-play.tcd,by.the structor, he or She:mut be highly proficient4n
4 14

z ... , ..

both. the target- language and in the °native language of 'the students. Extenr
_. -.

..-
..r.

-sive preliminary training in- the itthod is necessary in view of its substan-

tial departure fiom more conventional techniques: Dependllg onthei; own _,..-,...

, . ,
4....

.

personalities andtqAching styleS, some experienced instructors may neiTedi
t .. ,

__comfertable in the "ditnst4ne:tfratherthan_active eachine), role w, h ich _

,.

?

'thivinetho&reqUiteS.
%. -

-

-Textbook, other materials requirements. N 4taXtbook is. used, but-printed

eeN

A

---'.7.-..

-,,.
. .



1

transcripts 6/ the cOnversation are, prepared and distribUted.

..

,

' Types, of students. Students 'who bave previously studied the language for
. , ..

,

..

-some. other language) by means of a ,different technique may be somewhat suspi --
.

cfous and. unreceptive of the highly hovel, 'Procedure, involved and may attempt
'''g0 . N. . l'.

to carry out conventional textbook study "on the:side ." Depending on person-
4. ,

AO .

ality factors, students,may show varying degreeekof willingness, to participate
- .

in the group - directed speaking .activity. Students having- a low tolerance for

ambiguity may finis the procedire at least initially frustrating .
,.

Att

-

l..

\.,' :
, .

-
t A

.
. *As

...,
0 if

Other considerations . If the iative
4

and target ladtdages. do not share the ,
.

same orthographic system, transliteration will be required for the 'converiation

transcripts. ' The 'psYhtfological relationshipe between the "counselor" teacher
t7,' .

.
..

. ,

. aqd tlie. learners 'are more complex and tsensitive" than in other approaches, and,

the _tone 'and manner adopted by the instructor in his,or her role is closely

-rdlated to theeffectiveness ,of the teacher - student interaction.
4 :-..

Direct Method (References: livera7 19.4; Cha tain, 1976) '

Instructions goals._ ;Instructional goals
- .

high level of listening/speaking, proficienc
-

elude the development of a
.

eluding accurate pronuncia-

tion) in. realistic language -use situations, as- w

inhe
development in, reading and writing.

.. .anguage"--.as quickly as possib

as .simultaneous skills

tudents are: intended to come to "think ,

' .

Teaching techniques.. The rarget language is used exclusively (absolute,
,.. - ,

0 /- . .

prohibition on use of T e native language) . , Lessons typically involve present 4.

tation and practiCe of si

L
ation$1.1y-based dialOgues (at the b4nk, shopping at

thEmarket,. etc .4: 'In ad tiOnt, there is "in appreciible amount di "free .

....

conversatiOn" practice. All four skills are worked on from the beginning.
-:,, .

4,0

Thera,iS,'Condiaeraile use of realia -acrd in a situational context, to.

introduce. vocabulary as well as grammatical and cultural points. Gtammar is

learned4nductivelly,, with students-, inf rring rules on the basis ,of examples

,proV.ided, by tWinetru7Ctor

; #2,
,

iClassroo requireMents.. There are n6 special *taremenEa- '

I,

64

'!;

this re.gard-i%

4
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'

..

Teacher background'an&training. Native-speaker
r

.

pronunciation in the target

need te,flpeak the' student's

advantage -in this regard).

4
S

fluency and native-like

langUage are required, but, .the teacher does not

language (and indeed, may have .a-pedagogical

The teacher must be creative in ordee'm covey
*

new informatiOn.to students ,exclusilel'y in the target language,

Textbook,,kother.materials requirements. Textbooks,Aie not required
,

the direct method, but theyemaibeuSed. 4.

Types o t#dents. No obvidus restrictions in this respect.

I .

Other cOnsiderations.

early'on, the method would

wfTEIB1 system:is delayed

1 .

1.

with

Although written forms are usually introduced

"work":in situations where introduction of the

or elimiimied,as well as with languages which do

,

klent May '(References: Gattegno, 1972; Gattegno, 1976; Stevibk, 1980)

tO

- I
,. ..8

1
-.,,, truttional goals. General comMuiicative competence, withosome

iatit d for structuraltilexical Ansufhcienqes, proVided that tie intended
4

message is conveyhd. Reading and- writing. de incorporated as supplements

.
and aids in the deveropment-of listening/-speaking ability:

. - ', ,r .
-

" r-Teachidg techniques. Printed,, acolor -coded, ("Fidel").-charts.
g .

are used from the beginning. to introduce and irain.studllta in the Pionuncia-4,
It 4 (

tion of worde, being used in the clash. Accuracy of .pronunOation is stressed.,

The second basic instructional process _involves
i.use

of sallcolored roW.,..

.
,(cuisenaire rods) that are set up and manipulated in vallious ways to, prvide'a

.
.

speaking stimulus. ese,roda can represent a great variety of items (e.g.,.

-- ,-. xlmeljvc /here is' li --kor no use native language.. Reading aid

_im:",sglieprote-buildings,leople. etc.), and are and,imaginaT
.,..

-., A
xrititeare Practiced _y-having students make writtan transcripts of material,,,-

inttialIy_presented orally, Vocabulary is strictly controlled while linguist

,- -2 i. , ,- __,

.

. . tie patterrYSarebeing-WOred onp' The instructor speaks relatively little

-.- ...,...
:..during,thelase, and attempts to set up situations which will prompt students

.-..- - to-generate statements. Naturelly-gcourring siledi periods'daring'class are -.4
!. " , . -. . .,,,. . .

..
-.:..<

. , ''. (-0' ;-: -, -.,

; .
." .

Ai,

, t.J
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seen as .advantageous, since they allow students:time to reflect 'and
tively learn ,the material heing'.worked.,-on. few minutes are often reserved
at the end of the- class for teacher/stildent discussion of the learning process

,.- ..,

itself, and reflections on-What ltas,,-been learned -,during the clase7, , g
-.4 - 3. , 1 .,! -1.,,, , ..

. , , , . -. ,, --_ .1 f ,,..
Classroom_ and equipment requirements. Small classes are:preferable ,, With. '- ;-..,-,

.
,atudente seated in,a circle or -(desirat ly) around a table; on whi-4 the ceise,-

... ,

4 , s----
... ,

other
. ,

naire rods are placad.,,- Fidel ,tharta; rods,' and in- some' cans', books, or
. . .. , \q. v,-,) - _ : . vNie, ,

. I printed materials ate 'used .',A.'-quiet, comfortable' environment: 3s 'needed to
-.

Jo )...,

-p-romote close attention- and reflection on the students' 'part: ,-__

... ..
, . .

. .
- . , , . . _.

Teacher background and training. Extensive training is required to '
., ,

fully exploit. this method; Secause .of the .considerable departure frog more
,., , . ., ....-

traditional teaching techniques,, teachers" who Are accustomed t,s? playing a
_. ita5re active instructional role (e.g. 4it audiolingual or '-direct may . .

,. ..) .. . . _, - ,
have some diffiCulty, in ,understanding and prtieriY- foylowini the technique.

f 4 , 4. tt
: i

, .,

Textbook, other. material's requirements Cuisenaire rods and, Fidel charts
-_,..,:....,:- ., ,,,.

-...-- ;4- - ... .: , .
are- needed. The-latter are -already-I-available` for a number of Corps.. .

.

languages, and -could be fairly readilY regared for -other., in whiCh
,,...,- ,,...---; ..: -..

they are not -.-holiavaila-le. , ::-, ,...

_ Types' of _st n 8. ': Studenee' whO are flexible 'and tolerant t-O67-:,,;,em uguity
.._,

. - v .r-,;;-...,,- -- .-4--. ,*,.-,.....

. rlOuldifbeiexpeCted to ,adapt more readily to this approach' than .tioulii4atiiiiite,'
sk .'-.,. -, . - . - i - ,-"N "" C..=!,-.6' -..,

with a more rigid-adaining style. or with fixed expectakions of how a '-faiiitiieie-
. ,

. 1' q I -,,,4,...,*." .. ,' 2 s -;,...

cliss -&:should"415eitonAtlited . - . , --,---;

1

, :,-,..,. -
,4-

A0 Other. cohsi4eratibOsT404e, 1 t'applicehle to languages with

-characterthaledoi-ot4r_ge-de. 60444ii*-1,systems.

.4. 4.

,:, I
,. .=-' .

udtion'al..goals-,r -Aeveloptten Of atl `four language skills is stressed
,-- - .,/,,,- -,,,-----. --,,..--, .. . .

;-..:64cept. 0:44.brikei*Asi,9ii is 14000 ..p9, pteCedei044qvion_.
... .,,. ;,74.-,.° 4,,,, . .._

,.... ... .,
- ,

-''''' hi''Teac nF,technictues.
,, .,,, - .. ,' --

. ,
, .

e of the native lan uage permitted to explaiii
----"-;c
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4 , eXpected to 'understand .the, 4aterial,..they. are' working n ,(through a, deductive - ;,3'('",--'
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Vocabulary acquisio is .str4ned :,Itudenta 'are n:COuraged itii:be creatiVe 4,ti.th ,,,1*. , j"'
:I': :.1,: ..------7,

-. ... the language; and ;5mm445400,n .games ..axi:CfkPi4iblei-solvilig tasks a,re frequently

employed . Student ,t0,4ttlictinei interac tion2;is, 'frequent
,

*, * ...' .-..-' v
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, . Teacher 'background: and.-treining: ; The, teacher INenikt be a native speaker

, - . _

of...the target ,language,2bUt must- haV'e,a .couscicius knoWiedge. of the structure
4%114 :., Ne.1 .-'

the language- and be able'-- to.' analyze , and ^explain
_. it to thp student-L.., The teaCh- . '

....

,. . er!--s role is largely -atithoffitarian; .teachers who have worked in "traditional". -.,

7,!..

,

,

. . "
. instructional setting4',WoUld be expected to be "familiar andi,comfortable'34h.

.
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standing government. circulars' printed ''in. ?he target language; writing request.
letters to local authorities). GGiyeti this basic, crientattion- ati,.respect to, ...,.

..

......

%program,goa, z.,:the gi.amaar -tranS1.ation.,-aPproactr,z, which emphasizes primarily

rea-iingtcoMprehena-ri'oecan- be ruled,,,,,Ont ,ol, fufthe'r consideration as not ;.

responsive 'to,, We intedite4.04tadmea "..mk Peacecorps language, training The

graufmarfran'aIatiort approach, as previously :dfqcussed., als6 requires the-
,aciler -tto hav : high:tlevel..-;:dt 'Ccimma4d'-of the :studeriCe, native language
;..; . ..-1.',`,,; e.:1' , ..-e' .

-,t1.-?e.'"",Eniiish)* situation .tha;k:-.vduld probably,.not be the -case in .many,,,
Corps instructors are concerned. The remaining,

'"- to' .

MethodoloOeg :alt.' undertake to develop speaking' prOficiency as a- major '(if 4'

:."ncik;,inwxopter,74see,. exclusiVeYgoit..- "
P.'1* -

Teaching lechntifuvg.- .,

.:;-1:
z. .

-

:, ,
. .

1 .. The tOtal .phYgicni response approach his been questioned vikha4r:Pt.ec to
. -. .. .. .

16i - . the.,- extent -to, which..:ir can be-used to teach al of the relevant laitguag-
,. material needed to reach, a Innctional-liVei of communication abilityot-i Tki,'S;, . .

e.

. ., .

i '1,.`.- ,there,is",sode:queetiOn'-of Whether the VPR technique can constitutue a- "com-
'.;*--,1- ,,,,,

.

pliate-,-p,methOd ok, instruction, up. to the levels of language proficiency re-
.

.., ...-

.,:quirecr rot effectivein-fiela services. . /

. <,
`1. - . ,--",,, .

Cliasroom and, Equipment Reqnirements,:,--
"f ' $' t, .

..
:, ' . ,

.

.,,,,,,_ `With regard' to classroom Viand ,equipment requirements,, the counseling-
learning, Pilerft Way, and suggestopedic 'approaches '{especially the latter).'

-, 0. 0' %,,,,reqiiire quidt,iconcentrationienhancing learning environlents thatr.
7fictkl.t to abtainkak many _training sites: :Ir.AlthoUgh this would, pr
sufkicient _to .yille out completely the us/_ of one of another of

'' . 4?-nik." '-f . -:' c . -:. , .1..-
i.t.,:may.,be considered, a negatiVei4actor,that should tie ,weighed

.-4., ( , , - . . ,..,,,,,,,___--t. . , . .1.4 ) '..s., '..-.-'''..
. with other aipecta. .Audia ingua*total physical .reiponse
- --- ---.-; s- ', 4 ,

cogn tive code mertiods ttiave _no pecial requirements.'in''.thi( regard.' --

of
,

hese 'mekhodal',

conjniiCtiqn

rest methCd; anit,

,

-TeaCher-RaCkiidUnd-anOTraining ImPlicat'iOng

Of the methodolotY,
SilegE Way all reqhi
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, _ f
--viristantalieoult.rattalatio."pn -the:, instructor spsrt requiring a high level--

.

' `1'-s -
of 44i

_ ,-;language ,Many current or proSpecti've Peace Corps language ,instructors may not

- .'haVe the requisite Proficiency in English tó properly 'Carry out this aspect of

,coxinselingIleartring instruct-ion., 4

,

he .auiolingual 'total physidal xespi;nse, ,direct 'meth&r' and cdaditIve ,z

. ,;" .., 44 s '
s . ;4" s ' ,- , r,

.
.

, , ,

11.
-;-:,,

k '

.--eode procedures all appea'r to te t t. fees ilili;Procedures 'from; the- view- ..fo, ,,.,9-. z $
I,

?'--. Points of teacher baekgroun4lind tie rfoUr,.,7the auctinlingual"
- );method is probably, Most detaindnein terins.: of the -train

,

fug effort that would .

-,

If
be- reguired for adequate performance .

t

a". .
. '

: --;.:`, , e

T extbdok 'and MaterialSitatIica '3;,:'

n

, , .

sfigiilittypear;-,Couna,aing learning , Methodo loges-do

!",.

, , s
s "Z1r- ' ,

'", ' ,s. , '"-! _'?'-",' .

;i make Atse of regular; textbooltS,4es Such, but, do involve preparatioN,Of.
, - :-.: , ):

-as,' 4 -
/

., a /5... * 4.,'Ff'.41: S. / . ' , ,
.

eftotrequiratO de4elOp.,these ,materiaise. no pe'dagog'ical. difficulties would
'. c '3, ' ,::,'=-..... -,-t . s,

.414. .,:. -.:,--

-'.J/647.)..- Y,t1. P

. criptez;Or .otherlwrAtten,,materiais in the 'target -languages. xdept forthe.,

--,,. ;.;-' . : k,graPhites, for 'Wl-iich it,,,wonld. be aecessur : to . teach explicitly the target -a `,'''''' ..,:,..'

_ . , 4 aanguageOrthography ,as, a predOndit,ion to working "-la if.:. the , 'written' Material.

' ' "' ; :54, ., I ' r I; ' ,
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44
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A(Lthbugh textbdokator,dtber, printed, materialiAre in,' theory 'not required -- , -
. .
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method., and cognitive-code approaches would be considered most compatible with

student expectatt6ns and 'prior learning experiences, while the suggestopedic,

counseling-learning, total physical response, and Merit Way methodologies

could be expected to vary more 'widely in degree of acceptance..

Summar/

4

On the basis of the preceding compatisons, it would appear that the

,suggestopedic, Silent Way, and counseling-learning approaches present the

greatest practical problems with regard to teacher background and training .

1requirements. The total physical response technikue is viewed as limited in

scope, although potentially applicable as an adjunct technique..

The direct method cognitive-code, and audiolingual approaches would not

be ruled out according to the &iteria far examihed% However, in light of .

recent work in curriculum. development for second language instruction and
.

research stales on second language acquisitioa,a somewhat more extended

discussion is required to relate these methodologies as closely as possible tOk

the intended functional communcation goals of Peace Corps, language instruction

Implications of Recent Work in Curticulun Development

iTaie oldest anti well-known-afipfdach to defining, course content and
... ,

. /

developing/associated methodologies and materials is the so-called "struc-

tural''
-'%'

approach (cf. Alexander, 1976), in with the course developer focuses on 0
-the grammatical structures of the target language and attempts to sequence

%
them, in the pedagogically most efficient way. Wilkins (1976) lists four cri-'

o
teria for this type 41f Sequencing: -',

I

(1) simplicity (teach the simplest structures first);

(2) regularity (teach the most genefalizable and productive items first);

.(3) frequency (teach the most commonly used items first);

(4),contrastive difficulty (emphasize those structures
1
that cause

problemi due-to first language interference). ,
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These criteria often lead to conflicts, in that, for .examp e, tha mos

cotmon structures in real-life use of the language are often complex and

irregular. 'More!importantly; for teactiing'materials preparation, to he
. . .

extent that the materials author concentratWattentiOn or presenting certain "-

structures in a specified otder, insufficient care may be paid to insuring
1

that these structures are emb_qdied, in.realistic language-use contexts.
.

1
A second approach to developing course content js the "Situational"

ar

approach, in which the intent is to focus on language -.1M a social communica- ..

.
,

tion nAdium.. Under this procedUce, the .selection of items to te,tadght is
. .

based on the particular real-life setting's in which-the learner is most apt

to make dse of the language. A major problem with the situational approach

iS that it does not automatically specify the types of structures that wilt
-,..,

be used in a,given situation: to people who are "at the Post offiSe"*1-
.

.'(and do) talk about a wide variety Of topics, using a wide range of structures.

..Although tte4dentificationof. specific situations in which. oral, interaction
. .,:.: ,

,ii expected to place is,a first step Ankthe development of a communica-
/

,

,iively7oriented course,-11- js snot a sufgolent condition_fqr this developmentt.'
3,,-

. v
a . , 4

. . .. . ,'s s- .

.
A third, and Only fairly xecently-elaborated procedure for speqifyin,

.
,._: .4i*

curse content is the so-called "functional-notional" approach, which derives
. .

..,

.,,,
-, _ -,

in 140, par' from work.conducted in the early I ts,under the auspices of

Ithe-Council for Cultural Cooperation of the Counct

;,--

,, language can becreasOnably,
?,,,...

, , ..

f7-: content on -the basis of kt;t, i tiOnal-,hotional concepts ismucti make feasible.
. .. , ,.

.

,

of Europe. (Van Ek, 19751.

TheIlasic aim of the functional-notional apptoach is to teach the student to

express different_ztypes_of "functions" (e.g., agreeing, disagreeing, expres-

,

-aing uncertainty, expressingrenthusrasm) within each of A, variety ot "no-don-
,

al" areas (quantity, aocount, cause, location, etc.) A major theoretical end,

practical drawback-in attempting
.

development ofLa- eneral-ur ose

pribri 1,740 particular fun tions

when the linguage-use .petti gs in

tø Apply functional-notional concepts to the

language course islhatof,determining

and notions should

which the learners

be

will need to employ the

eirspecified in advare,:pie develoPment4,:pi course

A ,Comtined. Approach ,

. -;

As-suggested t114tforthe, particular instructional pdrposes addressed
.

,

,v

,a

s-
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by the Peade Corps, a judicious combination ,of elements of all three
(.?'

approaches would'ould he the Mbiesuitable basis on which.to define course con-

tent; This puocedure,.which could be viewed as at "in4egrated" approach,

(McKay, 1980) would specify (1) certain types of settings (i:es,"sitUations---..-,
. .

in which the volunteers would be x cted toopepte; 42) the communicative ,

.

v.functiohs associated with these tings, from the standpoint of the olun-

teer (i.e., whether he or she will need to "request," "counsel'," "instruct,"

ipquirg," etc. in those particular situations); dnd (3)thesiecitic struc-

tures that would be empl6e4 to ansmie informationally accurate and

sociolinguistically appropriate mes ages within the specified situations and
.

. functions. For example, one common situation
,

in the Peace Corpi context
I

could be buyidi food in
.
the local market: Within thivsituation,functions

would include appropriate greetings, inquiring about prices, bargaining as

appropriate, expressing satisfaction with the purchase, and leave-taking.
. .. )

.--

.Relevant tptions would include size, quantity, quality, amount etc. The

spedific structures used to carry out these transactions would include, for

`target

---,

It

example,: the target language equiValents for "Wh7" questions ("how much?,".

"how many?," etc.). .

40
-4-

1

/- . , .
.

c i

'There are several immediate positive implications of-such an "integrated"
0, ,, $ - .--

approach for communicative language training. First, the language being pre-
,

.-, I-

sentedis,by-explieit planning, directly rIlevant to th,k trainee's eventual

language7hse needs. Secohd, by 'virtue of thid releVante, the trainee would be
. , .

eexpected to be more highly motivated to learn the materiabecause of its per-

ceiVR4 utility for envisioned real-life purposes (Ross, 1981).' Third, this*
,

4
approach it consistent with recent psycholinguistic research by Krashen (1981)

and others which indicates that the more highly contextualized is-the language

being taught; the more'.likely it will provide appropriate "input" for language

'acquisition (by contrast6:$ such de-contextualized language items as would
$.

appear in mechanical pattern drills,',"made-up" example sentences, or dialogues

, '°,whose topics tte irrelevant 'to the. perceived needs of the students).
,-,4,

'V

Relevant Research Studies

The gRneral approach content specification described above 'should be

considered a fun4mental component of a teaching approach aimed at developing

. I

A

,

s
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communicative competence. In;laddition to this basic orientation,' there are
.

several further considetions deriveefrom Current research findings which

are consonant with and complement this approach. The first of thege is the

"Monitor" model of, language acquisition as reported in Krashen 11980., This

model recognizes two distinct, syttem's for internalizing linguistic rules In a
.I C

second.language: an "implicit"
.

system, which results in language acquisition; '

?

.
. ,

and an "explicit' system., 4rhich results in language learning.' LangUage
1
acquisition refers to the 'unconscious internalization of meaningful language,

which permits the learner to'use the language for communicative purpodes._

Language learning, on the other hand, involves explicit attentign to rules

and forms of the langudge, and sloes not in and of-itself.lead to- 'com-

municative proficiency. -Exposure of the learner to language presentedin

contexts that are meaningful to`the,iearner will promote acquisition in .the
P

senserefetreci to by Krashen.

Other means, for pramoting language acquisition include the'eXplidit
. .

.
,

teaching, of vocabulary from the earliest stages of. instruction ( Krashen, 1978).
. . 1

The .rationale for this approach is that 'early' ],earning, of vochbulht; appears

lo facilitate the development of listening comprehension-1n that it provide's

the learner thessemantic content needed to make sense of spoken utterances.

,

Meaningfully long peribds of listening comprehension practice bdfore,the

student is required to speak also appear to facilitate language= acquisition

Newmark (1966). Terrell (1977) describes research in Mach second language
,

learners who were given the opportunity to listen actively tomeamingfulspeech

for an extended period of time at the beginning of the instructional program
. .

exhibited significantly greater gains in speaking proficihncy by the end of the
. ,

: .

program than did students who began speaking practice Ammediately.
ic

iPostovsky
.

. (1974) and Asher. (1969) describe 'other experimedtahaviWeimi/er4esults.
. , ..

4
) tif ,

-;. ; i. ,
Student intereetin and for language, learning is increasingly

.
.

viewed ,as of crucial importance- to effectiv.e acquisition. Burt 'and Du lay,:

(197)4esdri,lie=i;hap they refer to as an."affectiye:filter that is either'
,

4t,loweredby, the learner depending on a'nuiplevoE
ts

_tors,incid4ing the extent of motivation to learn the-iangdSge,.the affective

relationships between the learner and the instrUt.tc7r, and the'perdeiveerele7

d ,
10a "., g
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4

vance and meaningfulness ,of the language being presented. Stevick (1976)

expresses a similar viewpoint by suggesting that the language learner must not

be ?on the defensive" if the linguage ldarning effort is to be successful.

AW

In summary of all of the preceding discussion, it would appear'that-an

optimum language teaching approach in the Peace Corps context would include

the following features:

1') The course content should be focused on the_ anticipated communicative

needs of the trainee, both for efficiency of instruction and to take maXimum

advantage of the motivational value of this approach.

2) The target language items presented should be highly conteXtualized,

so that the language can be as meaningful as possible to the trainee.

'3) The language items predented should -be selected on the basis of close

consideration of the functional uses, within specified situations, to whith

the trainee will need to apply the language. Within each functIonal/situa-,

tional category, the linguistic structures most appropriate to carrying out

the communicative, tasks of the trainee should b6 stressed.

. .

4) Opportunities for the trainee to engage competent speakers of the
4
tar-

,

get language in conversation that is relevant to the,interesti and needs of

the trainee should be frequently provided, both inside and outside of the

classroom.

5) Trainees should be exposed to a large amounts of relevant vocabulary,

explicitly presented, as,eariy as possiblein the course'.

k

'6) The trainee should be allowed time to-develop a fa4.r1y 'high levelof
.., :).-

listening comprehension as a precondition-to active speech production.
..::,

In order to incorporate the above considerations into the teaching

program, `it will. probably be necessary to make use of techniques drawn fr9m:.

several of the MaethOdSrhat' were considered generally viable for Peke CoiTs

applications, rather than attempt to make exclusive use of a single method..

0
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In this light, use of the total physidal response te5ique at'tfieini 1

stages of instruction would be expected to facilitate development of li tening

necessary to effective later,speech,production. Th
tionally, based .material in the target language, as pr

t method', would ptovide the type of contextUalization,tha

language acquisition. The use of communicative games-and"\

' comprehension skill's

presentation'of situ

vided 'by the dire

would facilitat

problem-solving tasks associated with the cognitive-code approach wbuld also

represent communicatively meaningful use of the language; and use of the

native language-, when needed. to provide items of, information than cannot be

readilyconveyed in thelarget language, also would be a useful technique

associated with this method. Judicious selection of these and other techr

niques on the basis of the principles discussed may 'be considered the 1pproach

ofpreference in developing a methodology that best meets the particular

requirements and practiCaytealities of Peace. Corps language\instruction.

PROFICIENCY., TESTING

I .

4

Consideration of waking pkoficiensr cy/communicative competence testing

within the Peace Corps can 'usefully begin, with a discdssion of the .Foreign
. ,

Service Institute (FSI) intrviev techniqUe and associated rating scale, which

have a long and Nenerable historyYof use in this context; ,The-basiCiqualities.

of the FSI approach,.which'contribUted in large part to its, selection for use

in the Peace Corps, inalude its wide range of profipiency covere, which ex-

tends from a Complete lack of any communicative bility in the language (level

0) up to and including performance in' t is WistingUishable

in all respects.frol4 that of ah educated native speaker (level 5); the fact

that the test isotheOretically and (assuming'the,availability of Tialified

testers) practically applicable to any spoken language; the IiinimaIlliter-
1 ,

ials'and facilities requirements for administratiod,of the test (test booklets .

other stimulus materials are not required,, although a tape recorder is

necessary if an aural. record of the interview is to be preserved); and the
.

verbally-defined score levels on the test, which are readily understandable
.

.-both,by the examinee and by others making'use of the test results.

,

Alowever, the FSI interview

testing purposes but for use.in

,
7-,

was not expressly -developed for Peace .Corps

the context of diplomatic and other repre-



gentational activities:abroad that'were being served b graduates of the

Fbreign,Serycice Institute or other individuals in simil r capacities (see

Wilds, 1975, and Sollenberger, 1978 for more detailed acco nts,df the deve:

lopment history of the interview and scoring scale).. As a lilt, thpques7-
a., .

tion initially arose, and continues to be,debated, concerning the measurement,
purposes and scoring results of the original FSI interview, as these relate to

- the presumably somewhat different Linguage proficiency assessment medh_of the

Peace Corps. It is, therefore, quite appropriate to take p serious, detailed

look at the FSI Interview in terms of both its validity in Peace Corps use

(i.e., the extent to which it properly assesses communicative ability in the

specific language-use situations encountered in'Peace Corps service) and the

degree of reliability with whichthis'assessment is made.

Criticisms addressed tosthe question of validity have been raised on

several occasions in the recent literature and, -as discussed in the Overview

section, were reinforced by responses and comments in thesurvey questionnaire
N

and during.the on-site visits. The most thoroughgoinecritical;eview of
.
the

- ,

p FSI technique' as a measure of, general language proficiency has been :lade by

Lado (10784 who identified what he considered threebaAic-limitatione-Cf,the

PSI approach:
-

. . .

(1) the inability of the one-On-one interview format to measure higher:level,

.listening comprehension (in A hat examinees having a very good level of'

listening comprehension bliAliiiited speaking skilr.wopiId not be able to fully
. . ,

demonstrate the former ability, in aconversptional; i.e., actively responding,
v.

mode); (2) the difficulty of ,setting , in the interviewerNuestions/student-:
.

.

responds mode. used in .the interview, suitable and natural occasions for the *

student to ask questions of his or her interlocutOra very important aopect_
of real,-life communication situations;,and.(3) the inability, in a phver-

,

sption on anecassarily qUite restricted number of topics, to fullysprobe the

extent of the examihee.s command of lexicon (espe4ally so When.the interviewer

is not highly familiar with the examinee's background, personal interests,
.

specific JO assignments, or professional activities). Reschke (1978).cites

the relative insensitivity 'cf-,the FSI scale to pedagogically,significant

increases in' examinee performance 'levels: which iPliealace in the course,

t
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of instruction but are not reflected in a hi

and "coarsenest" 'a the scoring scale. Clar

PSI level descriptions as involving an inapp

.cotbiaa4onof functional'linguage use criter

meal, ask for shelter or lodging") 'an lingui

handle elementary constructions quite accurat

Notwithstanding the somewhat negative cri

Incest and /,or scoring procedures to be found i

eports of ithe.scoring'reliability of, the FSI i

show consistently high inter-rater agreement, wi

er 'Est score due to the breadth

(1972,'1978) bas criticized th

riaEe and potentially confusi

(e.g., "can order a simple

is criteria ,(e.g., "can usually

1"7,

high-.80 /low -.90 range.

.

Reliability of FSI Interviewing Irdield

.

isms of the !FSI interviewi

the literature, published,

erView.(Adais, 1978)

correlations In the

Turning to specificiPeace Corps experience wi

unfortunately the case that no rigorous checks (i.

formally reported ddterminations) of the scoring re
-t%

view have been made in the.actual'iff-field contexts i

interviewing takes place, Some attempts at Monitarin

I

the FSI interview, it is'

carefully controlled and

ability of the FSI inter-

which Peace Corps

the consistency of

-scoring of interview testers AtitiallY trained by the Educational Testing

Service have been'made, through the process of having rrcorded interview

samples periodically returned- to ETS for spdt-checking. \.Periodic.re-training

and re-certification of in-field intervievftesters has also (until this mai-

cess was discontin4ed in.978) been-carried out in an eTrt to maintain the

scoring reliabilityof the interviews. However, neither, ;of these approaches

responds lully.to t e technical--and indeed, practical--need toobtain aril

report inter-rat ability figares for the interview as it is administered
. 0

and scored in typical Peace Corps situations.. By the same token, determination
. e .

of the extent to which interview scores.for.given trainen/yoluatpers remain,
,r constant when the, interview is administered' and scored by different' testers

(test-retest reliability) .would be an appropriate and expected procedure(inif

connection with the use of the FSI interview. or of any-other Igeasuremen;

technique that would be propsed'foruse in the Peace Corps conteit.

. .. . .

-: - ..
. .

.

..
. . .

In the absence of telegant
,

empirical data to the,Contrary, serious attention
. ,

'

tiY

,.
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bemust pai to the numerous comments received via the survey questionnaire

and indiscussions with'onksite staff which suggest fairly serious, concern
. ,

FSI interview as 14 is being employed at

obseFrations.:ta the effect that%scorts on

of luck," that "testers tAnd to be too

about the scoring reliability of the

a number of training sites. On-site
.

.

the interview appear to be "a matter

lnient and assign higher" scores than are warranted," "the language coqr-
,

. di,nator feels that FSI depends too heavily, on the tester,:' and "depends very,

much.onwho gives the'test" mint be taken as quite suggedtive, if'not formally

confirmatory, of scoring unreliability forthe 'interview as actually admin-

istered in theie settings. '

It should also be noted, on the basis. of questionnaire responses con-

cerning the specific mode of Iministration of the interview at the training

:site (one or two interviewers; 'rLth and without tape recording); that the most

frequent administration procedure is for a single interviewer td conduct the

interview and evaluate the results, Without_benefitof a second interviewer,

present (permitting two deparate.. scores to be given for reliabilityf-checking

purposes) or of a tape-redorded'record of the interview ( permittij later

checking'of the results). Substantial Changes in the current interviewing

procedure at many sites would thus be necessary-in order to accOmlodate.the

routine determination of scoring reliability.

It is necessary to emphasize the matteri,of scoring reliability in eval-

uating the FSI, testing procedure -(and qther testing approaches) because a

satisfactorily high level of reliability is, in addition to being of con-
.

aiderable importance in itwawn right; a prerequisite for test validity,

Regardles of how closely and how appropriately theSI interview or other
t

testing procedure might reflect the intended communication' abilities of the

traintelvolunteer,' if the actual scored assigned were found- to vary appre-

, .ciably depending on the qualifications of the person administering the test

orpn other reliability- affecting factors, the obtained' testing results would

still fail to accomplish the intended measurement purposeof providing. a

correct and .accurate indication of communicative performance.

.
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Vis in the case of the scoring reliabilitylquestion, there appear,to have
.

been no systematic efforts to investigate the "communication validity" of the
.

FSI interview in tht Peace'Corps setting. Such activity would include, for
6,

example,. detailed. Statistical comparisons of FSI scores to other carefully

developed and administered non -test measures of estimated communicative:,

ptbficiency, including trainee/volunteer self - assessments of ability to func-

tion in a linguistically and Sociologically appropriate manner in each of a

variety of specified language-use situations; or similat'assessments carried

out on a "second-party" basis by language instructors, other training Otte.

Itaff or, wherever pdasible, host country aationali who'haVe-been in a posi-'

tion to closely observe the trainee/volunteer's communicative performance in-
,

real-life settings.

In ihe'absence of this or othet types of formalized validity-related
. ,

information,. for ihe'FSI interview as,, it is used in the Peace Cor'setting,

attention may be paid to the quite large number of doubts, reservations,
.

4
caveatstetc. that were expressed.in the survey coneconcerning the extent and/or .

'Consistency of the relationship between the FSI score being awarded to

trainees on -site and their, actual ability tO communicate in reprerfative

'language-use situations.
1

. Validity-related criticisms A% the FSI received from the field, including
*..

both questionnaire responses and on-site discussions, focused on several dif-

ferent aspects:

0 .

(1)-Differences-betweln the !'standard" langUage at issue in the FSI

interview and, tie lotal accent& and other nonstandard aspects of speech of the

host country speakers with Whom the trainee would be ineeraeqng during the

inNeountry,pervice. To the e4ent that pronunciation, lexicon, and in some

instances grammatical forMs used "in the field" were .different from thoie of

the Standard language, and to the extent that the trainee used these formsin' j. a

.,own the FS/,rating based on'seandard".language expect

tations wouid.04titUte an underestimate of the trainee's ability to'com-

munieatain the aauak-job.adaignment situation.

4 1T,

,-

N.



(2) sack of detailedknowledge, on the part of the tester, of..the

trainee's field of expertifie and/or eventual service assignment (leading to

: an insufficient ability to probe areas of languageuse most-critical ID the

tsginif4ks effidtiveness in the field) .'
,

4

(3) The inability of the FSI testing process andscoring scale to take

adequate account of "body language," proper eye contact, qpd other nonver-

,-.bal aspects'of communicatio .

(4) (Most significant of all in terms of the judged "unfairne4s4 ki the

FS/ procedure), the great emphasis placed on grammatical accuracy in arriving

at the final interview score. Because of the -ton.-compensatery nature of the

FSI scoring scale (i.'e., the requirement that all elements of the verbal

description associated with a given scOre'levoi must be met before that level

' can be assigned), trainees whose range 'of vocabulary and/or genetal fluency

, were at an appreciably hither levelthan their structural: controfwould-be

unfairly penalized by receiving a global score no higher than the.;lowest cool-
: 4, -

mon denoMinatoe'of their performance.

It view of'the fairly appreciable amount of negative commentary received

in the survetconcerning the FSI technique and scoring scale (including the
. . ,

overall "negative" vote on the queStion "Does the FSI-interviek.meet your

testing needs?": 46% "yes" and 54% "non, it would seem appropriate to con-'

_sides whatmddifications to the current testing pfocedure (or introduction of

new procedures) might 'better serve the".purpose'of,ccm=nicatiVe prof
r

IssessmeAtoln the Peace Corps context.

1
.

Basic Considerations, in Tait lqarinirig

For-purposes of discussion, thefollowing assumptions are made:

.-

:(1) The,testingProcess, of whatever type is proposed, should-address the

measurement of lt$tening and Speaking skills involved'in 'face -to -face inerac-
.

tion with native.!4peakers of the host country language, hs well as gestures

and othei visual Components of the speech situation insofar as they affect the

nature and effectiveness of. communication. Thisorientation immediately

/,

1
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a,

implies the use of a so-called "direct" testing procedure, in which the dxami- .

.

nee is face-to-face with a live interlocutor, rather than, for example ,-in
.

,

front of a tape recorder, reading aloud from a booklet, or describing printed
_. ..

pictures. (See Clark, 1979 for gurther discussion of direqi and non-direct A
.

k testing approaches.)
4(1 .

t

(2) lbe communicative situations presented in-the test should be designed

to reflect, tothe,esatest extent possible, real-life situations in'which the

fo.trainee will be expected to be itAle to commuhicate adequately,-includingboth

'daily living" situations common to PeaceCorps volunteers and job-related

contexts (which may vary for different subgroups of'trairlees within a given,

training contingent depending on their particular- service asaignmets). This

approach is based on, the notion that,there-exists a common core of, expected

language-use situations encountered by volunteers, including such contexts as

social interactions ,(greetings, leave-taking, appropriate use of formulas of

politeness, etc.); interactions involved in making purchases; traveling, etc.;
. , I

and.ether aspect. of daily,life in the host setting. The concept-of a .

"common core" of language-use situations bas'been very usefully applied by4Wan

Ek (1975) in elaborating the- "thfeshold lhvel" for modern language learning by

adults. Iii the'Peace Corps setting, the target group for such a specification
. ,

Would not be the tourist& and other. short-te'rm residents in Europe envisioned

in the Threihold Levelmaterials but Peace Corps volunteers *ring their two-

year term of service.

.

.

, In addition to a common situational core, prOviiion for'an additional

test component that would be focudedzoke direltlyon.the lihguage:use

requireMents of the 'trainee's anticipated job assignment would be,intended to

nddreds control of relevant speCialized lexicon as well as other communication 0

adpedts particular to the' job assignment.
,

4 f.
.J ..

.
.

(1).AiSessme n t s. of comp4encemade in ,the cO urse of the test would focui,
,

On ,the major relevant gspedtd'Of communicative performance in a real -fife con-

) %Oct, including,. 141, the.terminology of Canale and Swain (080: (a) gi"am-.
, _

. ... , . ,

MatiCal competence(which-in the Canale-Swain model also includei lexical,'
.

.

control),zdtin an, absolute- sense, bUt at a level of accuracy required by, the

particular languageruee situations at issue);: (b) soc-Olinguistic ',Orapetence'

, .
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*. ,

involving the selection -and. use of -an, appropriate register, tone, etc. for the

particular interlocutor and situation represente2, as well as appropriate use'
(

. .

."of gestures and other visual' cues in ,support of the communication activity;
, -

s
and (c) strategic competence., involving the ability to properly "manage" the

_ I. mk,. .

conversation by paraphrasingIaskini the interlocutor for repetition, clarifi-

cation,` or by the, of other techniques _that' serve' to maintain communication ...,

in theebsence:)oftheLappropriate:lexical or structural item: 'although con-
.

:- . --4.,..es

siderably more elaborate descriptive systems, for the constituent elements of

communicative competence have been prbposed'(for example, Hymea, 1972), the

Canale-pwatp model is, not inpohsisientWith other more Otailed formulations

and has the advantage of simplicity and ready comprehensibility to practicing

teachers and other n4-specialists in the field.
'';

1.- I.' . .

procedures'(44 The testing procedures and scoring guidelines, as wall as the overall;

interpretation: of test-results, would e'cpmparable across languages and
.

.-;
. ,

training sites, -but the realizhtion of the test would vary as appropriate to a

given language and sociocultural setting. The concept of-Sffective communica.:
1

tionlii basic social/daily living situations and job - assignment settings is

certainly generalizable on a Peace Corps-wide basis-and would constitute the
. 1

`baaic touchstone for describing "what the test measures" and how the results
/

are ;to be interpreted. However, within a given host country and language

.setting, the specific- elements of performance thdt,woukonstitute effective '

. ,

,communication would be-expected to varye :Poi example, while eontrol of verbal

'tense-would be an important aspect ofcommunication in, for.eXample, French
..!44.`. '

tl

andjpaniah this would6ristitute a-tPcittproblem7 in languagei that dd not
k.

havemorphologically signaled tenses. With respect to'sociolinguiitic com-
N

petence, analogous differences Would be seen to exist,,for examplep.between

'situations in which great social-emphasis is placed on elaborate greeting for,,
4

mules (e.g., inquiry abbUt the state of health of the interlocutor, health of-

the inmediatefamily,,etc.) as a- precondition for furtherconversation, as

-opposed to other cultural settings in which greeting and leave-taking proto-

r

ri and' extensile. The constituent .elements f
"cols

are.6nsiderably, lesa g .. p e s

statagic-compe4pnce would probably, be somewhat more unilorm across language/
. ...--

t. c

culture'groups: for example, paraphrasing techniques OA be expected to be
.

. .
, .

,pnerally similar in all instances.
.. .

--..--

. A .
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Test Development Considerations

. ,

With-regard to the 'actual -development of a testing :Procedure based on the

preceding assumptions and applicable for'use on a te Corps-wide basis, it

would appear desirable, as an Initial step, to develop a fairly detailed

description of the language-use contexts that would be. considered common. ele-,

' Ments.of Peace Corps service-(regardless 'of the specific language or country

iti
high this service ,takes place) ; .Por example, all -volunteers. would .be

expected to engage in;and,to he able 65 "handle" routine social conversation,

includiclg the-ability to give, simple biographical formation and 'a general

descriptiOnofs"what I do here," as well as to politely seek the same type of

information from the interlocutor: Other common language:nse contexts would 4-

presumably include in-town or 1n- village activities involving the making of

purchases, arranging for transportation, seeking information from or deli-

vering Messages to local officials, and ad forth.

do, s-

If the 'general types of JanguageAme situations 4 sociocultural roles
i

in which the volunteer would, find himself need'ing'to function can be iden-

tified and succinctly described, the trainee's ability to function

appropriately within theie situations would then (ideally) be determined by
4 . ,

)mans of a testing -procedure that approximateas closely; as possible the
, .

Ctual real -life situations involved. In this1regafd, one -to -one. conversation

I. with a native speaker Of-the language, with the latter in the role' of an

"interested outsider" would be both realistic and psychologically appropriate

,as an elicitation procedure .for the :polite"converdation" component of the

total test, since it is -precisely with "interested outsiders".that this type
- .

of- communication CharacteriSticallY- takes place-in real' life. However, in

.
order to provide adequate realism and face-validity for other situations

Included in. the test (for, example, a request made by the volunteer to a local

public. official), it woui0e-considered necessary to adopt a role-playing .

'-gechnique #11440 the.sociolinguistic aspects associated With these other

situations (and differing,in many respects from "polite conversation "), could

be more. naturally and more,adequatel4±idPresented. Thus, in the test,

..
- .following a. period:of general conversation in an "interested outsider" mode,

. .

a-series of exolOplaying-situationt would be established in which the
,

. -
nee yould'he explicitly ttila'the nature of.the situation;the identity, pro-,

s
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fession,'etc. of the interlocutor; the communication activity that is to-be

- carried out; and other relevant information. Following these instructions,

the mole- playing situation would take place, with tie examiner assuming the

indicated role in all respects: manner, tone, choice of, lexicon, and so

forth. To provide an adequate sampling of situational contexts, it wo pro-
. .

bably be necessary to present at least three different general (i.e.,.non job-

specific) situations, ,of perhaps 4-5 minutes each, in addition to the begin-
.

ning "social conversation" portion of the test. These would be followed by a
-

concluding situation based on an essential communication task associated with

. the particuigijob assign tent (for example, a nutrition specialist could be

asked to explain basic principles of food selection asshe or she would, be

expected to explain them in the field).

With respect to thet,14mber of Persons needed to properly administer and

score a conversation-plus-situation test, it would. be strongly recommended'

,to make use of two trained testers- =one to serve as the, interlocutor (ins

both the conversation and:'situation modes), and meet() serve as observer and

evaluator of the trainee's Performance throughout the test. This-division

of labor would' permit a given examiner ;.o concentrate full attention on either
.

effective "stimulus presentation" or close and Careful observationand

assessment of trainee performance. ,

From a practical standpoint, routine use of a,two-member testing team ,

would, appear to require an increase in the :timber of trained testerdbastd on

survey results indicating that the majority of reporting training sites (68%)

currently conduct, interviews with only a single tester who simultaneously han-

. dles both the test' administration and scoring tasks. Again, however, in order

''-to insure rhat.full,and proper attention is devoted to both of these aspects

(especially in. view of the increased complexity Of the testing activities),

use of a .two - person testing team would in all probability be reqpired.

The preceding raises,the'important question of whether language instruc-

tors or other on -site staf who are actually participating in the training

prograM speuld-bbCome_formally Involved as end-of-training testers. The FS/

tesApg program to data has held the position that only "outside'-personnel
, 1 .

(or in any event, Pence Corps 'staff not currently-involved in language train-



ing) should be used as interviewers and raters;.on the-grounds that they wouldt--

be more objective in:their evaluations (e.g., less prone to inflate scores, or

to modify the interview Content so as to 'emphasize trainee language, strengths,

etc.) than would on-site staff who could be expected to have a Personal stake
4

in the-outcome of
);

the Asting. Although such a possibility cannot be fully.
:

a
discounted, an.aiternative view of the possible effects of bringing instruc-.

tors -and other on-site staff actively into the'testing process has at least

two positive features.

(1) The language instructors and, other staff_would become more familiar

with the nature of and underlying rationale for the test, and be ableto,

discern a more direct "causk-and-effect" relationship between examinee perfor

mance an the 'test and the partiCular instructional activities being Tarried

out. This perception would, in:turn, have/direct and positive effects on the

teaching process, in tha

for the intended liurpose

development of the dealre

(2) Qn the assumptio'

trainee job assignments

field service than.euld

testing process ;paslin,the

guidelines) of the jOb-rel

result in;a more direct an

munication than would be,po Bible using outside testers.

(on the assumption that the test were indeed valid

"teaching to the teat" would help to foster the'
.,

communicative competencies.

that-on-site personnel would be more 'familiar with

d .with other aspects of the trainees' eventual in-

utside" testers, to engage ow-site staff in the-
.

actual determination (within established

ted situations, to be presented, would probably

more meaningful assessment of job-related com-

A more sertpus concern in the use of\ teaching staff` for the end-

of- training
-A.-

of-training testing is the gh.level. of teacher turnover reported across

sites, as discussed in. the rlier section on Instructor Selection, Training,

and t.,:ialuition. It would bat be advisable to carry out extensive'estet
-,,.-4

training Aptivities for teach ng staff met4bers who would not reasonably be
.

expected, to cailtinue with the.
i 0,, .3

speaks .to, ehe detirability of

raitea.andiltaff ,-tht

rogram for some period of time. This again

ttempting to establish more permanent training,

n-is.presently the case. r ,

5

1 were postible,td involveon-site staff in the "official" testing, a
I ;
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number of techniques could be y,maedtointreasethelikelihood of obje'tivity
and diligence ig.:this-activity. First, on-site staff could cooperatvely

1.
discuss and deielop the testing arrangements for a particular contifigent, so,

1 .

that information .cogAr4ng the nature and content of the testing :situations

to be presented, , propir U.Se of the' scoring scale, and other relevaht items'

could be discussed and agreed to an a group basis, reducing the possibility of

idiosyncratic approaches on the pare of particular individuals,'4Second ;

(assuming that a sufficent number of persons were.availabl on-,site), the

testing arrangements,codld be made so that, to the extent poss#1e,

tors 'would not test their own students or, if it were Ilea se.46't to become
.

involved in such testing, would serve only as the test admin4dtrators (i.e.,

not as the test evaluators). Third, the language coordinatn0 or other

qualified.individual could Serve an ongoing' quality-control .function by

'sitting in on test adminiStrVons, monitoring the evaluations made, end.

helping to maintain consistency in both areas..

Development ofttoring Procedure

. The development of an objective, readily utiliiable, and easily interpre-

ted scoring procedure for a comb4ned.conversatiOnal/situational communication

.test along the general lines described above would be a challenging but byi no

means impossible undertaking. Relevant considerations include the following:

,
(1) Inasmuch as one important function of the test would be to determine,

. .

f_
the trainee is .(at a minimum) able to carry out the languagetasks1. r .

./
as ?ciated with physical and social survival in the field, as well as those,

= 2
. ..

reqiired-tb, perform essential duiies of his or her job assignment, the
scorinV

g
-: ,

J. ',... .!' 's e should be abke to prOvide, in both a valid and reliable way, a basic

"ye "No" indication in this regard. Although the behavioral indications of
. ... ,

"in dequa e"*performince would ne4to bel*elledlut in greater detail in the
, .

cou se of test-'and scale-development, such a level would probably represent'eo
, .

..

, 1

the poimt at which.cOmmunication is so deficient that its informational and

social function,is simply not accomplished. For example, trainee communica
. . .

tion'in:the "social conversation" mode would be inadequateyhen the interlocd-
,
: K, '`JA

A I

tor, playing a sympathetic, "trying-to-understand" role (im,,,the,manner and to

the extent that this would be the case, with typical-Aative speakerS-in tie
,.. ,

,
+

f

Z!
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real -life setting), is unable to obtain the basic information,b44'aought.

Inadequate trainee performance here would adbably involve primarily gram-
. _

matical and/or strategic deficiencies, although it would also be Possible, at

least in theory, for the.examinee to fail to meet the basic,performance

requirement ftir sociolinguistic competence ('for example, y violating pre.-

conversation greeting rules to such an extent that a native speaker would °

under ordinary social circumstances either refuse to communicate or be

seriously rebuffed.)

Depending on the apecifiOitua ons represented In the "core" (non-job-

specific) section of the test, the riterial attributes of a'"failing" or

"passing" performance would vary t some extent from those involved in the

"social conversation" portion: this ariation would he'in keeping with the

particular interaction demands of thee s tuations in the real-life setting.

For example, "buying stamps at a post offi e" would implicitly require, a higher

level of communicative efficiency (including rate of speech, adequacy and pie-
.

,cision of vocabulary), than would friendly social conversation since, in the

post office setting, the Clerk:wm1d,in all probability have neither, the

leisure nor the inclination to assist and encoUragOthe speaker's communfca-
a 4

,!'iion to the same degree exhibited in relaied,social settings.
4
}'

-Itshould,also,be\noted that it. would be.possible to "tess"the.social

conversation portion of the test but fail the other.common-situations ana/or.
,

job-specific portions-of the test: on Ofe'assumptien that adequgte qualifica-

tiBn, to begin -.in -field service would inSiude at least minimal performance on

?.k.!"4;

all portions Ace e test, a trainee showing insufficient performance on even
.

one of the component 40pects would be considered to have not yet fulfilled all
-2!

relevant communication'requirements. (in a Partia;-success situation, the test
;.0

would provide,. in any eVggt,:an indication of the particular communication'

, areas in whieh. fUrther deVeloPmant would be required.):

, .. .
r .

. .

(2) It would be anticipated that by the end of the training program a ''
,,,,,-

pc
,

.

number, of aminees would have progressed beyond the minimal performance levels
, -.:, -

..described
.
imMediately above. Assethement of "higher level" performance in each

.,, __

ofthe:areas of graMmatical/lexicalcompetence,sociolinguistic competence, and

:Strategic cOMpeenCe_couid.4 accomplis d by referencing the trainee's perfOr-,
-
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mance, within the "social conversation" setting and in each of the communica-

tive situations, against verbal descriptions of performance developed along

the same general lines as the "passing level" descriptions. Existing scale

'descriptions 'that could used or adapted in'developinglfth the "pass

and "higher level"-descriptions for each of the three competence areas include

those presented in Carroll (1980)and Ingram and Wylie:(1981), as well as

drafts of -scale descriptions that are currently being developed in connection

with the "Common Yardstick" project (Clark, in press). Because communicative

proficiency'approaching the "native speaker" level is for all praptical pur-

poses not at issue in the Peace Corps context, either with respect to in-field

language needs or as reasonably- attainable instructional ,goals, there would

appear tcY be no need for the-developed competency scale, including the

"passing level" descriptions, to contain more than four, or perhaps even,

three. category levels. .

Implementation Procedures

A

Implementation of a communicatively-oriented testing approach .along the

general lines discussed above might be bestrapproaphed'as a three -stage pro-
,

Cess of planning, trial administration, and implementation, with datisfactory

results in one stage a prerequisite to initiating the next, stage. Activities
,

during the planning.stage would be expected to include the convening Of a

stiAll group of Peace Corps in=country language staff', PC/W pr2gram staff, end
.

testing specialists tb discuss the general concept of and rationale for--

such a test; (2) attempt to determine, on an across-sites basis, the extent of

agreeMent that would )i-e-fOund for the notion of a "common core" of- language-

use situations enLuntered by in-service volunteers generally, irrespec ive of

country of service or-:particular job assignment, and, to.the extent-pos ble,

draW up such a list in the course of the planning meeting); and (3) di4cuss

the administrative implications of such an approach with respect to tester

training, record-keeping, and score reporting. r.

If results Of they.initial meeting were encouraging, the next step would,

be the development of draft competency descriptions, inventory of core situa-
e

tions, and test administration and scoring guidelines, which could be circula-

ted both to additional testing specialists not associiied .with the original
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,
working group And to 'Other Peace Corps personnel fot their reactions and sug

' ,gestions? Trial adminigtration and scoring of the prototype, test might then
'5,

be carried out both dodestically.nd on-site, including investigation, of the"
.tediing reliability of the process. Positive results in all of these areas

would suggest the appropriateness of proceeding with the development of a

full-scale testidg.program including the establishment of procedures for

:ongoing tester training and quality control.

Threecaveats concerning areas of presently-insufficient information

within, the total testing process described. above are as follows. First is the

degree and potential impact of departures from exact situational realism in

the test. It is of course impossible to duplicate in all respects the actual

surroundings in which the. situations in question take, place in real life; and

by the same token, the psychologiCal and affective relationships between' the

tester and examinee can never be precisely identical to-those that would exist

between the interiocutOrs in-a real-life setting (cf. Perren, 1967). To the

extent that these departures result in examinee speech or communication-.-

related. behavior that, differs from that, which Che. examinee would exhibit in .

the actual situation, the face.- and content - validity of the test is correspond-
.

ingly reduced. Care Tuld.therefore need to 'be,' taken. to insure' the maximum

possible situational realism through careful training of the testers in their

role-playing activities, as well as the giving of detailed instructions to the

trainees concerning, the nature and purpose of the' situations and the ways in
,

which they should approach these ,situations during the test.

-A second area of possible concern is the extent to which the language

teachers or other testers on -site Will be readily able to understgnd and apply

the testing principles invorved in both the interviewing /role- playing technique

and the communicatively-oriented scoring procedure. With respect to the.
.

former, indioations from the survey results are that a large proportion of the

training sites already make frequent use of interviewing and role-playing tech-
:
n during the training course. As a result, formalAtnterviewing/role-

.. 3
A r "

playing for, end-Of-trainingtesting purposes would in any cases npt represent

a novel experienctbut a -natural extension and further refinement of
f
language

,

traiiing and assessment activities already taking ace': With rest pt to

,training in tho?, tell scoring procedure, altho no reliable information is yet

.
a
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.a4dllable .in this regarcyityou ld appear that' an evaluation procedure'meking

use of the three categories of grammatical/leficalf-sbciolinguistic,NAnd

tegic competenCe would be readily. UnderstaiidAbre-i£ presented in everyday

terms, with "amf)le explanation,and on-site-hiscxission of live interviews and
, -

role-plays held for practice purpdses.

ti
.

A "philosophical" observation may be in order by Way of OoncluSio

The dccurate and meaningful assessment of the,intended.outcomes of instruc-

tion,
e 4

both in the Peace Corps context and. elsphete, is-in a very real sense

thesinedua-non-of-tlierinstructional process in that it provides both= the

basic goal toward which the instruction Is properly_ directed and the means

through which the extent of accomplishment of these goals can be determined.

The development and in-field use ora,situationally-based pd,communicatively

interpreted testing procedure along the, general lines discussed anove`would,

it is felt, have a'major.positiveinfluence on the direction and, overall '

effectiveness of Peace Corps language instruction and would, by the same

token,
5
provide a readily understandable indication of the success of that

instruction in the eyes of trainees,-volunteeise.PeaOe Corps staff, and other
;

,1 - .:.74, .

interested persons. Althoug.a variety of, "loWet-order" testing_Iloaches
,. s-,-....'

might be proposed ,for' this 'measurement role:,(forexampleithe Fiksa969,
,

91,,,,,5.0 ,

recommendation to replace tww by the:tape-redOrded;Piciorial Auditory .

,6-V.t*.

Comprehension Test), And although such approadhesAght offer easietand more

economic admi;iNtration, thei.WoUld_all fall short.,6±",providini theftindamen-'
, - OA -

tal benchmark'. of effective'spoken communitationin4g4-life settingi
-

toward

which the instruction w41d5best be directed- iisne basis of whiclh it
. s

_ . C''
would liRSt appropriately be, ,judged : ,

.

ACRIEVEkENT TESTING

t

4.

.
A basic- distinction that is, usually made 'b een "proficiency testing"

',,u

and achievement testing" k4ark, 1978) is ihi& tiormer 4.S:directly and-
,.- -.4:4',V

exclustvely addressed to,determining the.exter&td.'which the student's perform
. 5

, 5 * Ak,, `,
: t%,',.'

mance is. congruent with-sOme,e4t. rnal standard cif' eccomplishmenti regardless .1

W'.00- .. ,

- i* "liz- , -

.
. .

of the particular curriculum, or methodology folloWeC whileAChievement test-
ing is addiessed Lo determining-the exte nt to which the student has learned

.
. .

(acquired mastered, etc.)specified elements of course cogitent; without

.-

,
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regard to the extent
.

to which the course content fiaPpeas'to iiiincide with some
- 1

-., .
. .

desirable external.performandeval. Although.achieve _tiesittng,nnd profi-

'ciency
: ---°..1-- ,,.- '1

iciency testin6 are, clearly separable In theory, in actual Vracticecthey shpuld
.. . .t1 ,4;4

be as closely congruegt ,as possible,tIn the sense thatAat,isqaugikand
). Si

tested e.aa'Matter of "achievement" Wit'hin the'course 'should be progribsively
,... 0 . ,i

directed toward, and, by the end of the.instrUctional-iletioa, ideally-synony-

mous with,.the external proficiency standard. :
. .

0
a,

i

, ,,P : - 0
u

0 If the general goal of Peace Corps-Jangnageoinstruction iset11'bring the,

trainee to the point at which he orShe-is able to twAthe,14,g'it languagq4in
*

,
. *_ e. ;4. ,. .

a communicatively adeRate and socielltfscceptable manner. in lapOake-use

situatians likely toiNe encountered duiAng.in-iield sarVice; then the "achieve-
. ._

ment testing" prqcdtres that are used in the cour4,ka:th0 instruction sfiOuld

not be in any way antagona& O,:ithe, ulfimdte. development of this ,,type of ' .

. ."

communicative proficiency, #4t.stioald:f§ster and entourage its development Jan

;=.-

,'
e . i. -s., ..1,§ .-: 1,v

the course progresssT.An-immediate hiptication pf:tlii; basic orientation is
. .

that pre-developed gmizzes and othor*.pes of00evemeat!meisures that may
, ,,,' :, ..... *

.

accompany a given text will be"niOripci.ate and useful oftly.tal the extent that'
..

they reilector at least increasing/ aPproximafejeeidi.life communication;'
. . . ..

. , z.' e* .

-
'test exercisesqn_the teaching.MaterWs returned- from AV:on-site pripior,

....., ':' .

forwarded by the raining centerS suggest,tfiai this'id' More the ,exception thin
'.*., e

,
.., -, ..

the rule, with much of the materiai,'ebing,the traditicksialfill:-in,the-blanks
.e

grammatical
,
or'vocabulary:exercises that.do,not-even involve actual. listening

.
.,

,, 11,

comprehension or speaking op the studenIspp.>,part.t Extensive'ese of or reliance
. , ' .,. .,..): ..

on _these types of testing procedures as-Indic-ato s of,spudent "achievement" in
....,..

.

a course explicitly, directed at functional Commn idation'yould,not provide

relevant-information concerning, student pro tress to d4ihis goal, and' as

such, use-Ofthese testwwould' be Morejnialeadi4than;j1elpful to both ".

..k . 4

use- .4
.

e ..,

instructora *an udents* .(Fortunatelx, on an an oat:IT-site:3 basis, only'41.7% of
. ',,--s9,*

'
,

the-respondents, dicated, that they use "quizzes. r.
'other

.types of tests
-

r ,. :,.
r k

accompanying tomonitor trainee pro rens in the Course.)
!

, . 4 .

,

. .

A second consideration .in the ement to :..context is'tha a
, -

number of tUemore-recent methodologies invoivteaching, ioc du4s Inyhich
, '1/4

the instructional elements treated within, a iven ladS session are not:. highly,

pre - defined but instead groWOut of '4 kreflept the;pdtry.cular linguistic and
.

4 .
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topical turns that,the'conversation or other class activities happen to take.

.To the extent.that class content is not carefully structured a priori but is

derived instead from natural communicative exchanges irt'the course of the

classrooni activity, the use of structured, previously- developed tests would be

both unfeasible and, in all probability, counterproductive.

An even ;more signitic#nt factor in Coasidering_the desirable_naturie and

manner-of-operation for achievement testing in Peace Corps language instruc-

tion is the extremely low teacher/student ratio (for the 132 language ansse'd

observed on-site, mean and modal class size was 3, with a range of 1-5).

Uhlike the situation In most regular academic teaching contexts, with typical

teacher/student ratios of perhaps '15 -30, Peace Corps language instructors are

, in an extremely favorable position to pay very ;close, moment-by-moment atten-

tion to the classroom performance of each trainee, with the result that they

receive immediate and constantly mpdated feedback in a way and 05 an extent

that is not poasible'in regular instructional settings. This constant moni-

toring- -from the standpoints of both very high-. congruence with the language,

elements that are actually being worked on -in the class and the immediate

availability of
'

this information (by comparison, or ,example, tothe delay

involved in -evaluating ea written -in a very-real sense, an arche-

typical type of achievement testing, and one that prepared quizzes and similar

testing techniques cannot come close to duplicating.

It should be'Tointed out that the ""FSI interviews," "spe4king interviewd::

other than theFSI," and "role-playing situations" that were repdrteU as being

. used with quite high frequency as achievement testing procedures (at 59%, 59%,

and 41% of the reporting sites, respectively)-voulele Considered quite reason -

able approaches to achievement measurement in the sense and to the extent )hat

they approximate the conversatio 1 situational criterion test discussed in

the preceding section. Even more desirable would be the periodic administra-

tion, for instructional feedback purposes, of a "trial version" of the criterion

test, an activity that would be pected to emanate naturally from the intro-

duction of such as teat as the 'ff icial end-of-training assessment procedure: --

-_
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WtHODOLOGY MATCH TO LANGUAGE

.;

A diligent Search of the ltterature, together with numerous personal con-

tacts an& telephone con4ersationwith linguists and second language methodo-

logy specialists in the Princeton, W.J. and Washington, D.C. areas, has proved

ratherranproductive in regard to elucidating'tbe question of "methodology
0

match to langtage" the selection of a particular language methodology

as a function of particular characteristics Of the target language).' However,

it, is possible to make%some relevant observations in this regard based on the
,

analysiaJof methodologies described earlier in this report. AWiscussed in
.

that section, possible mismatches between. method and target language would

arise from differences in the way that English add the target language are
,

written.' lh this regal,
,A
an important aspect of the counseling-learning.'

approach is that the liludents transcribe language that

practiced in dialogUe form. This poses no problem if

both We ROmanalphihets, since the` orthographic skill

readily from English to the target language. However,

has previoUsly been

the languages involved

required transfers

if the target languaie
,

uses a different method of writing (for exadple,,a syllabary, as in the case,,

of'Hindi or Thai, or an ideographtc system such as .Chinese), then it would be -k.
`- 4

necessary either to explicitly teach the writing system (a tide-consuming

activity that does not promote spoken language proficiency directly) or to

adopt a transliteration procedure thatmay be somewhat more quickly taught but

is of no intrinsic utility outside of` the classroom and'is again an intrusive

element-la the instruction. By the same token; the suggestopedic method is

predicated orcthe availoellity of similar writing systems for both native and

target language and would. have the same -rious drawbacks as the co seling-
.

learning approach in:this-reapecti, (.*

\

POr situations in' Some-degree of writing skill iR the target

guage is to.::ba,developed.as an auxiliary goal, thecogniti4e*eapproach

essilik,accOmmoaatea 410. goal 11:1Pcaqse _it allows use of ,,he st4aent:'s native ,1,,.-
.

, , ,
\

languagain classroom exp hilationa "and -, by this token, permits' explicit im-_, .-'
.

_,
struCtionin Writing tech iquea for the target language.- When jpoth language6

. -

have a.:01.,m1.i.41; *stem,. the direct method ifr Oplicable, since it is

,,possible. to V't,,,alk,...,,abekt." each) the taxget language Writing syst em

;using: the 'oral,

\
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On n-a more general badis, it may be-suggested that targat languages which

do not send themselves well to inductive teaching procedures (at least Within

the 'relatively Short time periods available for trainee instruction) are more

1; efficiently handled through methdds which, permit expliCit explanations in the

student's native language. These would include languages with highly irregu-
.

.f. .

lar morphology (for example, Arabic, Tagalog, Bahasa Malay), !complex tonal
.- ...

. .

.

properties.(Yoruba, Ewe), or misleading similarities to English.(e.g.,'Krio,

t Liberian English) which would foster overgeneraiizations that would be. dif-
, - 1

ficult to correct'inductively. In such instances, use of a methodology that

,liallows appropriate clarifications to .be given-in the native language .(e.g.,

cognitive-code) would be consideratia..mere efficierit than a method'ology that
.

1 ,

prohibits' native- language use or for which the use of native language explaha-
-

.

tions would represent a mood- or ambience-breaking intrusion -into din*
.,

. - .
.

established classroom procedure (e.g:, direct method)-.

METHODOLOGY FOR "SPECIAL" LEARNERS

As indiOtad'In the survey results, the actual number of both older/

learners and learners with limited academic backgrounds who were undergoihg.

language training.g the time of the survey were, very small (sew Table 1), ,

averaging about two trainees per site who were-more than. 35 yea s old and only

about one trainee per site with "no undergraduate edutation.' , otwithstan ing

the sdap.1 absolute number of individual& falling into-either categlory,,fair y

general dissatisfaction with the training procedure for both "older" and

."non-academic" learners (who generally tended to be considered and treated as

a single group).was expressed' in both' written survey comments and during die

on4site visits, as previously'diScussed.

'.--

.

,...0.
.

The desirability, of being able to identify and implement O single, opti, ,
..,

,-, . .

mum procedure for increasing ,the efficiency of language instruction for older : 4
. .

.
.

.

il

and/dr liiitOd-acadsm4.backgroundtrainees is certainl to be additted. -.--
_

Unfortunately, however, reported etudies either do app
. . .

osely 65he -,-:-.4...,._;_,--

Peace Corpe.situation or suggest rather strongly en 't a div sit Of teaching ; tP,,
t. ,--

approaches, each based on.a-careful analysis of the background char . .

dnepar#cular learning styles of'the individuTalAvolved, would be needed to
- .. ... ; .- .. -. .

. , .
,

accommodate .the -wide range of observed differences in these areas.
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'Io6tharaetetk Aglitkly-the less relevant studies, Burstall (1975) found

.0
easentially no differences in French. Achievement, by age16,,of students who

:had started their language training at ages'8 and 11; Asher, and Garcia (1079)

found' that,Cuban immigrans to the .S. were .increasingly less .likely to deve.:'

'lop phonological accuracy as a function of their 'age on entryt.into the U.S.

(which ranged from 7 to 19). Snow and Hoefnagel

'results in 'a controlled laboratory study in which
I-

a pronunciation,performed significantly bette-Ton

students aged 15 and younger/

.

Unfortunately, noini.of the ptatding studies

language learneis in-their early 201st(i:e., thebulk of the Peace Corps

trainee population) and the "older".learner of approxidatela 35 and over. By

the same token, in a recently- published review of 17 experimental. and natura-

listic studies on ageivs. second language attainment (Krashen, Longs and

Scatcelli, 1979), 16 of these dealt with, learners aged-Wand" younger. The

remaining study. (Seliger, Krashen, and Ladefoged, 1975). dealt with groups aged

from 9 to "adult," with the age range of the ]tatter' group not specifically
.

(1977) obtained -contradictory
. .

4614 learners (aged 21 .:31)

test bf Dutch'Wor4s than did

involved comparisons between
0.

def in the originalarticle. i4

.

With ,respect to ,appropriate pedagogical aPproaches'for adult lariguage'':
.z-*

earn Tayloc.(197S) recommended a thorough, program of.structural "review,"
. .

contrast," and "re-review" for adult learners of English (age. not precisely
.., t . .

defined) based-ased on an -analysis of overgeneralizationlerrorsi A more extensive
.

discussion of factors considered to affect the language learning capacity of.
. _ .

older learners is given A a report prepared for the-Peace Corps by 11°4'11ant
. .

(1978). Basing het analysis largely onlaliehed literature donterni4 the

-effects ..di:age.on generalize0earninvability, Roumani identifies a number of

"physiological obstacles," including decreases. in visual acuity, hearing, And
,

response Ogeed in.fast-paced :taoks (such. as rapid pattern- practice

and "psychOlogicalOstatles-" including,a generalized "fear of failure,"
,

, 1 .

--:aspeciaIly ina.:gOmpeti}tive setting. with younger.learners, and a tendency on
-:

the part ;of th4c91.40 learner toHprefer,,tOtncoiporate new learnInginputs
, .zo''

\..,into an establish44,19gica/.4r4qt4r4 rather than to-undertakethe agpr5Clable
&4Ak,

t'esrrn4tUring of thOught :processes involVed in the learning of an unfamiliar

3

a
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On pie basi$ of .these considerations, Roumani- identifies a number of

,desirable learni4 conditionsfor the older language student, including:

.1 4.):?

(1) attention-to -insuring thia,:best possible physical conditions for

learning (temperature,Aightingf,licqustics);'

r

(Z) establishment ,of attainable,, Short-term goals, whoser
ment 1:411. build -confidence and a feeling of security;

accomplish_-

O

,

-(3).provision-40 periods of silefice and reflection about the language
..

4 reinforced by the other: students.ia.a cooperative learning .

,-..

and the learning efforts being made;
, ,

;

, ,

(4) continued personal encourageient and ;upport ia.tbtlanguaie
... ,

learning effort, provided, by an interested and sympathetic teacher and
...

Canadian-Publie.ServiCexperitince
_

.

,,

.
A series-7, of bleily relevant and comprehensive studies of 3-adult learntr

., characteristics aa:theSe,relate. to the identification ,.of appropriate, teaching '

e- ,

,,.4...

-methodelogies.,haVe,b4,01,.44.#4c1out under the auspiceb of the Canadian Public

ervicefCdnsiss1-and- are-repOrtgd in Wesche,(1981). '*his co mission has the

'responsibility of-tnnuallY-training large numbers of adult leat'ners (average ,tc

..i

00§i'tOngini,ny.ta.60-in.tither French-Or English as Eviaecond language.-

Ihe,-teaTching,,program is intensive, _involving in,most cases -six,,hours ,peeday
,..

cf-iangnake,AnatruCtiCn-in,*Onpo:Cf 6 to 10 persons each.
- . -. ...

A .

4 ,
:f.. ,litperience-witk.the,g0tram.Cver a ten- ear period.has:Permitted the

. ,developmeht.oCan extensive Trocess of pre-instructiOdwaftitude testing;,extensive
. .

coupledi!ith,,PdrOna1 interiiewS,aficfa_detailed review
t,
of prior. 'language

learning historY,,t0,place_the students, in one df three different:learning

progtams4epending on the particular configuration-of testing/intefVieWing

reaultd.. OPA.c.P,eliii;'041.00#1:;P;9104ma consist of (iYari

'based: 7cOre!';xc4rse -Which4resents linguistic structures sequenced

"highly
000:4430gs; an analytical' approach, intend- -

with strong` first .ianivagekills 40;7-
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often, perfectionist tendencies (p.- 127);, and (3) a "functional" approach,

whiChiS direcVd toward "students who display a relatively restricted mastery

of Engligh coupled with good rote memory ability" (p. 128); the latter

approach organizes new material according, to specific language-use situations,

rather than on a linguistic progfession basis.'

Individual student, characteristics--which are determined through the apti-

tude testing, bac4ground information, and Personal interview, and 'which lead to

placeme nt in one of the three instructidnal groups--include auditory ability,

Phonetic coding ability, granimitical sensitivity, and memory. For each of

these characteristics, scores obtained on relevant sections of the Modern

Language Aptitude Test (MCAT) or Pimsleur Language Aptitude Battery (LAB),

together with consideration of specified "behavioral manifestations", of the

same traits (as assessed during the personal interview) are' used in =Wing the

final assignment to one; of the three methods. Behavioral manifestlopions of low

.
"grammatical sensitivity," for example, include self-reports of "earlier _school

-,-PkObiems with composition,,, the understanding and application of grammar rules,

and sentence analysis" (p. 132),. Students who are evaluated as being low on

"grammatical sensitivity" exhibit "particular difficulty in learning the

language in a classroom where emphasis is on correct usage rather than Qp fun&-

tional communicarlon." Placement of these students (where other relevant indi-

ces. are Also in accord) is usually into the "functional approach" course...
. .

.

> .

9
:

. . .

..; Students revealing auditory difficulties have been 'noted to require
...

.repeated presentation of.auditoryinateriAlrto have difficulty-in mimicking.
,

..,
this matetial; and to express

,-

the desire to.see the material in-written form.

Instructional treatment of students encountering these difficulties includes _

Placement into anaiyticai,approaCh" classes (which present material in both
. .

spoken and written form} Or into' "functional" classes, depending on the con-

figuration' of othernleaSUred. characteristics. Students who are evaluated as
. .

being low ixpbonetic coding ability are aided by a variety of changes in

classroom activities, including, elimination of rote memorization Of dialogues

ita.0 Workowith .rapidrreilionse,prskdrills, the frequent review of previously,

learned aural` material, and witisensory presentation-of'Matji!Sl.- Learners

-44ithj4entiliddineTnorpro:blems-are-gene.r411Y_placed-latb the "-analytical

appyos4."_,classe.si,speCifictemedial learning, activities include carrying,ont

,

,
.".

ti
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,-
memorization activities pming the morning hours, when the students are most

reseed; carefully limiting the amount of new material to be memorized at any

one time; and paking-*ximum use of reinforcing aids, such as frequent dig-
I

tation, reading; aloud, and, writing of vocabulary wordh on the blackboard.

/ -

In additiOn to Carrying out the extensive development -Work required to

determine and refine the placement profiles associated with each teaching .

metnod,.a validation%study was conducted in 1975 (Edwards, Wesche, and Smythe,

1976) which deliberately mis- matched students between the analytical and

audiovisual approaches (that is, assigned students who on the basis of the pla-

cement criteria, hould have followed the analytical the audiovi-'

sual program; and.vice versa. On three out of *four of the end-of-course

achievement tests (which were common for both groups), the proAly assigned
I

students scored signifi ntly higher than the mis-assigned students and also

reported greater intereItin foreign languages, 'a higher level of.initiative to

,practice the language outside of class, a lower level of classroom anxiety, and

a more positive.attitude toward the teaching method.

The major implication for ;Peace Corps piactice Of the Canadian civil ser,

,vice studies is 'that adult learners-cannot be Considered "all of a pike" with
,

regard to thepersonal characteristics'ehat affect language acquisition.' By

the same token, .there would appear to be no single inetrUCtionalmethOd that

would 'be uniformly applicable to any and all learners within this category.

---Ret-o-bmiencieliVroaetiure

, If this-diversity df learning styles and- instructional needs is to be4

acknowledged and'deall with'-hpprOpriately, some means would need to be developed

to obtain reliable-informatiol concerning the' language learning backgrounds

and.psychological characteristics.ot ,"special" learners entering Peach Corps

training; so that this information can be used to,appropriately plan or modify
.

the on-site language.program:for thesel.ndividuals. 'With regard to a workable

administrative:Procedure, it would probably.noe he feasible for.in-country

training programs to administer the 1.114T or other-aptitude tests on-site or to

carrT.,outsalaborato.background interviews, attne'level of,detail and sophistica-..

involVed-injine..Canadianprogram., In any event,,lor adequate advhnce .

s4.

v



planning,, would seem highly desirable for .the in-country staff, to have rele-

vant information available somekime pri r to the -.trainee's arrival'on-site.

One possible procedure would be:in P
,

any Peace Corps applicants whose initial application form indicates an "older

ace Corps/Washington'to forward, to

learner" otilesser academicbackground" status, sfollow-up questionnaire

covering' in some detail the areas `of, inquiry addressed in the Canadian civil
A

servicsinteririews (e.g., hearilig difficulties, or other relevant physical

problems,, school language - learning history if *applicable, difficulties encoun-

tered to the course of prior language study, etc.). It would also be very

advisable to arrange for administration of the MLAT in these two categories.,

libievcould be'fairly easily accomplished by having the applicant assume

*responsibility for making appropriate administration arrangementi with a school

OffiCial or other responsible iildividual in the applicant's home toWo, to whom

the necessary testing materials could be forwardby-Peace Corps/Washington for

administration to the applicant -sand direct'return to, PC/W. On the basis oethe

questionnaire responses and HUT results, and using the general interpretive

guidelines adopted by the Canadian civil service commission, a teaching stra-

I

tegy-recommendation would be prepared and forwarded ti the training site,

outlining the pipes of .classroom, activities that would be considered most

appropriate for ibat individual4 In Aiew..of the small number' trainegp
-

involyed, one-orrron4kAnstructOn could probably be provided in most lstancep,

''or in" any-event,)carefully supplemented regular instruction could ;be offeregi
.

based on the recommendations made.

COMMUNICATIONS RELEVANCE,..
. .

-e;
To the question of ?the current effectiveness 'of Peace Corps language

,Ifisructioniri deyeioping,CoMmun catiYely relevan't language skills on the part
. .

of the trainees, it must be stated, that as of the present.tfme there are no

formai:,quantitatiye-(i.e. assessment- based) procedures, avallabie_for :Caking

such_ ii determination As diecUsSed in. the. section on proficiency, testing,, the

.F0,40tx.-x*oyro. 4Ast#40g,444,cain-bo. legttimatelycriicized--botb

on logiCsIlrOund's arrd_in test on the

PeSCe':dOrpsin'OgY asesnot fully corresponding

MMtibiCatewin the target language The developl.
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ment of a conversational/situational testing technique and scoring prodedure

.
that more closely reflect the sociolinguistic and strategic elements involved

An real-life communication would be a very important means of obtaining consi-

derably more systematic information-in this regard than is .presently' the case.

Self-" and Second-Party Ratings

In addition to the administration of a prospective direct test of am-
.

municativeproficiency are the more indirect but nonetheless useful approaches

of obtaining ratings of communicative performance from both the trainees/volunr

tears themselves and from instructors and other "second-party" individuals who

are.in a good position to closely observe the trainee's/volunteer's performance

in a variety Of actual. language -use situktions. To the extent'Ahat the

descriptions on whidh these evaluatiOns are ?lade are couched in terms of the

'adequacy of performance in specified situations (as opposed to general'qualita-

tive descriptions such 'as."adequate,":"good," "superior," etc.)', the objec-

tivity and interpretability of these ratings will be enhanced. 'Prototypical

0 self/second-party rating.sq:ales along these general lines have been developed,

by the Experiment,inInternatiOnal Living (1976) and by Educational Testing

Servide (Barrows, 1981)4 and portions of the "In-Field Questionnaire for Peace .

Corps Volunteers" developed by.Carroli (1966)- are also of this general type, as

are a variety' of example scaleii in Odkaisson (1978). If self- and Second-party

appraisal scales addreSsed directly to 4uestions of sociolinguistically"appro-.

priate communiCationin7SieCifiedlinguage-use situations could be developed

and used on a routine basis, this would help tofprovideconsiderably batter

organized and more consistent information concerning "communication effectiv

nese" than is presently vailable-through' what-are-essentially only informal

and anecdotal accounts of the communication success or lack of success 'of indi-

vidual trainees whose performance-iSin some way atypical of the expected norm
_

'(usually expressed-in terms of an unanticipated discrepancy from an "expected"

FS' level score)..

. In the absence of both directly measured and self-/second-party appraisal

information on trainee/volunteer communicative proficiency, it is impOnsible to..,
.._ .-.

provide aft objectivecriterion!lbasedenswer thehe question of the extent to
-

4.,

WhiCh current:Peace Corps language, training methods result in the development

of such.profiCiency:, AnaLternative, and necessarily' less direct,, approach 1
. 4

,, .-.._ . (



j
is to identify a number Of,tinstrnctionel.practAes which, on both logical and

research=based grounds; would bg,',viewed, as important to the'deVelopment of

annitative tbe target lengUage, and to indicate the extent to

which hese practices appear/Ito be incorporated in current Peace Corps language

-Relevant Instructional Practices

"A basic consideratiqn in, the development of communicative competence on the
.-

part of the learner Is the provision of appropriate qpfortunities for language
I.

use'in realistic,communicative settings. Ittis,consideration is predicated on a

number of investigations which indicate that in order for the learner to deve-

lop communicative competence, he or she must perform in language-use situations

that require meaningful interaciionwith competent speakers of the' native

la9guage, or more specifically, interact n that arises from--and is undertaken

to fulfill--basic information - transmitting needs of the learner (WiddoWson,
. .

1975; Palmer, 1978; gaggle and, Swain, 1980). The Peace Corps, through its in-

country training program, is in an ideal position to make maximum use: of the
eta,

authentic linguistic, and cultural settings in which the trainees would even-

tually be required to communicate, as part and parcel of its language training

process. There is good evidenden the survey results to indicate that many

training sites are taking advantage of these learning opportunities through,

for example, weekend -or longer trainee homestays with host country felonies,

reported to betakingplacg.at 85% of the responding centers.

Within the classroom, the fa tthatvirtually all (95%), of the'language

instructors are bast country national's would permit highly relevant Classroom

practice of realistic and-culturally,eipropriate communicative exchanges to take

Pla0vp:rovided th40;*is' Officiehtlleiciiiiiityi'a classroom activities to

allow
T .

fortbia,type Wconte*tualizea *traction. :Ole-playing would be espe'

ciallyaigniggant in,tbiaregerinCeitWould permi the instructor and

trainees to work WitbinseeCh.oiseVeral,4iffeient language -use situationrith

OrrespondingMcdification.of lexicon, sOeakiiiustge and tone of.address, and
.

other linguistie,ah4.;eXtrialinguisild features appropriate to thaf situation,

(Savi809# 1972',Nen.Ek,:1976).,,Role4pieying ,activities were es. being
, -

"frequently" used at .50%:4.tbe:tXaining_siteac OlassioOm observations showed

only'g# of ,the .,classes visited to be.conductintrole-playing activities, bue A,
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majority of these classes were observed at or near the beginning of the training

cycle, and .during which role-playing activities would be less likely to be
t

4

0

Explicit Instruction inCotmunicative-Techniques
,

Although classroom role-playing, homestays, and other procedures, for pro-

viding the trainee opportunities to 'practice communication in realistic set-

tings appear to be fairly Widely used, explicit instruction in techniques of

effective communication does not seem to be widely prevalent. For the class-

room activity statement, "Trainees arejiven-instructiOn in important nonverbal

aspects of communication in the host country setting (for example, proper

person-to-person distance during conversation, appropriate eye contact, etc.),"

fewer than half (44%).of the respondents to the survey questionnaire indicated
. .

that fhii was a "frequent" classroom activity. Significantly, in 90% of the

132 language classes 4iiited'On-site, the observer did not note any such
.-

.,..
.

instruction taking place. To the activity Statement, "Trafnees are given,spe-
,

'f

cific instruction and practice in cOmmunicating'in the target language 'by A

:paraphrasing, iitinggestu4s,,etc. in order to get around, deficiencies in,voca-

bulary or grammar," -only. 39%of,the reporting sites indicated'"frequent" use,

and there were only three such instances noted acrossthe 132 classroom obser'

vations. On the assumption that formal instruction -with regard to culturally

appropriat rsational conventions, se well as to basic conversational
.

itamAgemen strategies, 'Would facilitate the trainee's acquisition of these com-

,petencies-.(by,comparison-toone4licit,_"learning-by-doihg: eTyoture),it
,. .

would .appear pedagogically iMportant to provide explicit instruction and prep.'

tict,in both of these areas, beginning as early as possible in thecrassroot
. .

sequence. ,Such instruction wouldl.presumablyinvoive providing the trainee
..,i)

appropriate language and ehAvior to initiate ea end conversations, to request

.

repetition or slower speech on the part of the interlocutor, and to make active

use-Of geStUres,,parAphraS'ingand attention-holding conventions to keep the

'conversation, intact. A' recommended relatedactivity,woUld be to provide
_ . --...',.

KEI:

inforMation,qhout!what ki of persons it is culturally permissible for the
. . .. -...

trainedi4(:iiiiriteit, i9--0g4gC- ,cOnVeri4tion,, the settings in which such 1
. ._,,,,4

u
contacts areeppropriate-,,an acceptable/unacceptable topics of conversation

r,;.--,- -, --however, that explicit,instructionIn conversational management strategies

within these Anteriocutora sitUatiO..n coMbinitions. I Should be emphasized,
00. _,- ......______ ,.., .

1 . .

,,i

'
...'- ;;'' 2'. :;;;

* *'- 1
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would, not substitute for practice of these strategies in real-life situations;

furthermore, there are some suggestion that certain of the more subtle manage-

aent strategies are acquired.only through extensive, real -life interaction4
(Stern, 1978; Canale and Swain,,1980).

Training in Reception of Communiative Cues

A very important component in the training of culturally appropriate com-

municative competence, and for which explicit infiirmation,And practice should
.#e

also be provided at an-early point' in the training program, is that .of deve-

loping a high level of sensitivity on the part of the language learner to both

verbal and nonverbal signals of intention and affect provided by the interlocu-

tor in the course of the speech event (Ross, 1981). Quick andsaccurate percep-

tion, by the trainee, of humor, doubt, discomfiture, etc. on the,part of the

interlocutor, as expressed through choice of lexicon, tone of voice, or

gestures.or other visual cues,, would be an important aspect of the trainee's

communicative proficiency, in that it would have a significant bearing on how

effectively the trainee could adjust his or her own performance in keeping,with

.these cues. The use of videotapes of conversational interchanges exemplifying

various types of affect and Intention on the part of the interlocutors would, be

a useful technique for demonstrating these features; alternatively, two native_

speakers could be asked to role-play situations of-these types whichcould.beiw

Observed by the class and commented an, by the instructor.

;An-summary, it would appear that the contexts in whic4,-culturally

'appropriate communicative proficiency,ismost readily and Most effectively deve-
'

. loped are already' fully available in the4Peace.Corps in-country training

setting. To t*e2aliiimum advantage o0 these opportunities-, the conscious and

wide=acalq,use of thetpro'edures discussed above would be recommended.

STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

tine ,4 the TrOjeCt taalsawaS to consider .the effectiveness of language

training on adecentraliiedbASis:(that,is, conducted at individual sites

withintheet,country)_bycOmpa'riacin to other training models--the latter

including,the two possible options .of ('4.ali language training conducted sta-
.

*444,:regardkeo-pti.countu of_00.1404*- or target.langUage, and (2) in-
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4r.

4

country training grouped' by languages (for example, Spanish language training
sri

in 2uerto Rico for trainees who would be serving-in any of the Central or Latidi-
4 , '

American countries).. - =Without considering the relative financiil advantages/

disadvantages of lang ge training activities.Conducth underthese three

models, an inquiry which is outside of the scope of this -project, it is the
c .

definite opinion of the p oject staff--based)dn its micterstanding.of the

communication/cultural go that Peace COrps language training is intended to

address, together with a co sideration of fundamental principles of language
.

acquisition within a culture contest--that language,trainIng conducted within .

the particular country in which the trainee is expected to serve is by far the

most-appropriate procedure. In-country training .provides, easily and Vietnally

automatically, a vast number of Occasions for outside-of-class language expo- °

sure, in culture authentic contexts, that cannot be ddplicated in:ftateside

training and that =n be only toughly and imperfectly approximated in ut-of-
- .

country training gro d by, languages: As previously discussed, the por-
)

tunIy for "immersion",c tact with the host-country-Itinguage as ig
.

is
,

being
.

used-for genuine communicativ urposes within an authentic Cultural setting is

considered an extremely impOrtan factor in the acquisition of corresponding
,

receptive and communicative skil s on the part of the trainee; and to not pro-
.

vide this type of exposure as a routine and integral aspect of thelanguage

training -process would;it is-felt, represent a significant backwards step

insofar as culturally-relevant communications training is concerned.

(.1

.1f.itcan be considered that in- country language- nstructiOn will continue

to be viewed as the most appropriate general mnde.of operaiion for Peace Corps-
,.

language ,training, thelocus of discussiod may be turned to, the kinds of infor-

mation, materials, and other support that would be-helpful in increasing the

_
\

"efficiency and overall success of the training effort, and to the particular

initiatives that could be taken both,by.PC/W and by-the:in-country sites In

this regard.
C-

.

With respect to forms>of assistance by PC/W to the field, two,basic Cate-

gories, ofxsupport,dan be identiftedi (1) overallIrOgram sniport,(involving
;

decisions and arrangements. concerning the location and scheduling of training,

contingents, .conditions for hiring and retaining lanuage,teachers'and other

on'T;O:t47,13taff----,7rattaiiahle--htidget 10,zels, and (2) dissemination- of

r
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,

materials and information relevant to Hate Corps language training, through
;.....

both printed materials of all :types and'consultant/workshop activities 0 .
.,.:

involving face-to-face rather than "on-paper" communication. With regard-firit
4 . 1 f . - , ' ..

.

.

- .4
, ° -`'.1'':'-

to overall progeemconsiderations", one of the most salient and,-from a langpage
. .-

training standpoint, most disconcerting.findingsof the 'survey: is the imper-
..:.!

manence of the training effort, in terms of both tl) the,maintanance of a given,c
.:.

..

training site over more than a relatively short Period of time,' and (2).
i

Ail
_ (cloiely related to the: first) the retention and continual.upgrading Ce the

-,

language teaching staff on an ongoing a
4
nd,reasonably permanent bes6, . ez

,

Program Support
. .4

,

.

... ..-

According to the survey results, filly twO=thirds Of_theresponding
. .

.

training prograMs have had one or more changes in the location of the language a
..., .

training site-within the past two years: 'Direct implications of .this situation,
. . ,

.
.

are that functional arrangements of considerable importance to the effective '0,4

_ , 4. ' .

- r
operation of the language raining program (location of adequate classroom

facilities, hiring and. tr ining of teachingstaff, and, ih.many casea he
.

'1 making of arrangements with local families for hompsays) havesto be undertaken
il `A -,

"from scratch" following each site change, with the attendaat iheffttiencies
D P ..,---_ - -a

,

and lack of program continuity that this lituation.entails. By'thes.same'tokinf,,-
- -

changes in training Site location involire'the rather substantial' burden of

identifying and itairang. new instructor's for these programs.', .' , 2
:

.° ,,,

. % .
, . .- ..

'-.6 0. :
,,

, -.. ..,

._, . :.14
Frequent site changepvnOtiithstandini, the survey data:sad onTaite,,diacus-

pions-also-reveal the problems assotiat.0.-witha rather-high,level ofinstruc:.--,---,--&:-.7

tor attrition, whether as aresult of scheduling problems (e:g^,'univeiSit:

instructors unable to'yorkikPeace'COrPatreirang- during the regular school ..,

year), the 1864ays per year working limitation for non-AlltiMe staff' and
,.k,

-,

ot.te,.,.,rfactors.. Although the problems involyed may 'be diffi,ctiit to address 'from -:

the standpoint of genera/ Peace Oministrationpatterns and,capabil.itiee,.- ... .., ':.".,

, . . .

,

it is 1100144y.. the . Case ,tkat the overall operation and instructional effec-
tiveness of the/angaagetraining-Program would be considerably enhanced.' by the

adoption of anaciministratiVe4410ture'Whia-woula.makeit possible tomaia-.
- -'q , t

'tam n the, same training;7sites over a reasonably extended period Of time and to
,

obtain and retain .4. cadre of experienced .6achers for service over eriumber ot. A

.- ,.. r , -, -- ,
.... . . . , . , .



different' training cyCles.

Information 'Dissemination.from PC/W- to Field

The _second major area of Peac'e :Corps / Washington service to the field would.
involve information dissemination -through (a) printed materials and (b) con-

- sultant services fortraining workshops or other types of instruction, either..
on-site or at appropriate regional locations. The question then arisescs -to

cm
) the 'nature of these materials/conaultant services and the location, within.. _.

Peace ,CorPs/Washington, _of -.the responsibility for providing these seiitices. it
is the understanding of the project staff that there are currently no PC/W

staff with primary responsibility for language training or language program

's

development( as such, ,cod that the country 'desk officers and/or' program' staff
.=

for 40 region undertake :to provide language-related support along with their
Other responsibilitiee.':

e

4,Although this administrative structure would appear adequate if the infof-.
mation.dissemination activity were to be restricted, to the forwardingof, rele-.
ihant,liateriels..already ,available at or through PC /W, or' --"th-E making of workshop
.arrangements. oAr4totlicti,:and, forpnrposes that are already well established, it

seems .:,question:able,;:that such strOcture would be able to efficiently handle,
thP:deileiopment- and .dissemination, of new ,publications addressed to the promo-

tion,of some,of the%,f,Unctionai aYllabus/comMunications4raining orientations.
discussed. in, earlier; sections' teport. If it intended to upgrade the_
language -for- communication training. effort. in a' Priricipled way and-on an

across,- regions'. of which would presUmably be an expanded

and; lipdated,-,disseth.ination effort),, li..would seem necessary to designaie,vone or

more. staffu:members <;at; Aidl.V.401.e.*-0-oia', be .able` to carry, out this and 'other

lantOgi,,:rel4ted.;g4desi?.ors,., ae, a primary .j03, responsibility rather t4ari as only

,one_cOf nutherous uther-,activities: that must be ,concdinaleli by the desk officers

TO s

,., - ..
'n _the, asunption, ,for purposes; of dincussion,ittint an appropriate .adminia --, - ,,- -=-. -- ..--,..:--1:v'.-:,:--.. "-. .- ;:f ':: L ' - 1 C4

,tratiVe,_ ..fraMeWork 4onld, "be,established to provide an across - regions approach to

-'''- language: train matwa,,,,4isSeMination. activities would' usefully include 'airy_,.. ,, ,,,,, _.. .



ti

or all gi,-the.

.(l) Maintenance of updated- lists of general resource materials-On foreign

language instruction as well as -of language-specific materials, these lists

being, distributed either totitiney4 t. on request..-frOM'4n-country trainia&"

sites, together with relevant ordering,information. With respect to both the

development of such- lists and the;fillinvof requests for- listed materials, it

`IS suggested that consideration be'given to_, the possible role of the Informa-'

tion Collection and Exchange (/CE). office at Peace cOrps/Washington. This

resource project, initiated about 1'04,has its.priiari purpose the dissemi-
.

nation to in- country twining sites and other users the most up -to -date infor-

mation concerning, available resource materials in technical areas related to

Peace Corps activities,(e.g.4- agricultural training, health services, etc.).

Within the recent past, ICE has been working on the preparation of an inventory

of language textbooks and related materials in each of the Peace Corps lan-

guages; this inventory is presently, in the form of a series of index cards con-
-

taming the relevant'biblingraphic information, but has not been carried-beyond

that_int.--vAcAording. to the 'present head of, ICE, this area conceives itg

basic role as that of providing current, selective, -wand highly usefUl resources

in technical service areas and ,114t in language methodology or other language-

relates} areas per se. -HoWever, it would appear to be a relatively straightfor-

ward matter,to expand -ICE' *rations to Include the preparation and

dissemination Of source materials the language training area as well as

the filling,o1LE ield'orderCg- kor4betie materials. .

. . .

(2) Preparation ak-.diikrili4ion,:c1La periodic Xanguage-training newslet7,
... ., . ,.., . . ,

. ,

ter:highlighting ne pUblicst06 o deyelopments and to which language coor-

dinators. or other ce Wsinff_On-sitniould.be invited to contribute. As '..,

,
,. , .

invited

4414icated-in,the :Sury uestionnairii:733; of the reaponding.programs report

-that. *bey:b4ye:tecined; infOimeiiOn,lram-PC/wcOncetning "ttaining in the same
,,

language; at -40eient: :ic9t1*:.1;144_,?* and iilZ,` "inforMation concerning; ,

-, - , ..

language, 4/4ping.actiyit es,st other:Peace Corps Sites!.' l*s.:htgh level of
...

.,, =, , .

interest:. in the iatiguage, si*Olct3:yitie*,.and expetieOces-of-colIeagues_4-

other trainingsiteg,could, ,yell Cti.0,41-tbis disseminatiori,means.

,-;.

ItePatati0i, anddiaSe inationOf.internallypreparekor externally
4

,
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commissioned materials specifically related to Peace COrRs language training

(for example, a detailed description of and rationale for new procedures for

.endrof-training testing of Communicative proficiency,- if such procedures were

to be,:adopted),.

Communications from the Field to PC/W

respdcp to infOrmation flow from Peace Corps sites. in-country to

Peace Corps/Washington, there appear to be three basic categories of,infor-
.

mation that,should be received and monitored on an ongoing basis, as follows:

End Of Training Reports

End -of training. reports prepared by training contractors or Peace Corps

in-country staff concerning the details of operation and outcomes of the
C4'CiS

particular training project in question should be routinely filed following

each;project. A.review of typical end-of-training reports on file in therLAC
. .

--
and Africa region offices indicates that the languagerreleyant portions'Of

these reports Usually consist of end-of-training (or, in ome cases, interim) ;-

PSI scores obtained by each_ trainee, together with narrative comments of .a few

sentences in length concerning the trainee's language learning performance,

linguistic strengths and weaknesses, etc. Particularly salient problems or

sudcesses in the lhnguage training portion of the program are occasionally

noted, again in narrative forth.

u

A fu.Lidamental problem in making effective use of information from the en4-.

of-training reports is the,lack of an established and consistent reportinefot- --=,
I ,

, 4

. mat. Becaus4'of the considerable variation in the way these, reports are written
.

up, both across training sited', and within individual sites from one training. b.,

program to the. next,, it is extremely difficult to draw any usefulCompatisons

or Conclusions' from;the information provided. It is suggested, therefore,
1;4,
thata Standardized end-of-training report form be adopted, for yhich the -O-

. .

languageftraining releirent items would include,: the folloWing:
,

- ,Z

.
.......

' - .
.

.4, Name and identifying number .0 each, trainee beginning on-site language -:'-=--

. .

. , a
training (This information be nee to ,coordinate, for-researah pur-

With

.............,_. ...,,...., ...,

-would
......... - .....-



POsea,:other,training:data-WitWtrainee age,, sex, educational history, and

pfior language study informatidn-drawnfrom the PeacesCorpsapplication form

-Or other'dources).

6
1

4ro. Results, of trainee self-'appraisals Of-language proficiency on. entry to

Peace.Corpa trainingApresumably applicable li-for French and Spanish, ot

rarely for dther linguages, e.g., Arabi previously/discussed, it, ia

considered that properly prepared, situationally-referenced self-assessment
. .

scales will be able to prOVide rather finegrained an&-reliable_information, on

trainees' functional abilities in the target-Aanguage,et various pOints in the
A

iristructional process. Administration of sudh an instrument4at the-beginning

of language training An all situations where trainees would be anticipated to

have more than "zero level' proficienck would provide important baseline-

infOrmation that would be needed to determine the, contribution of training=

site instruction to increases in communicative profiaincy.
N I.

(For common languagei), eults of a pre-training ,administration of

the interview/situation test previdusly discussed in connection with4end-of-

taining assessment. During the initial 'development and validation of both

'tbe aelf-appraisalo.scale and,the interview/situation testing prOcedur9,

would* important to ..Out rely obtain, both kinds of data on the same. groins

of examinees, to detee the degree .of reiatiOnship between tfiese tWo".,

instruments. If satisfactorily high correlations were found between the two

'types-of:measures:, it night subsequently be'possible to make use of-Only the 4_

sej:4,-assessment procedure.aa_pre.,..irainingmeasure reserving. the interview/.

\'

litnation;test for, end' -of:- training, administration,.

,': ..:Hz

, 11..;Lnd.'Of-training,resUlre.,0,0q:d1Povi-ewto.tutio.6ntegfOra11:

trainees:, ,(fintei: lt-WoUld;alin 10 iMportant to obtain end=of-training eel f.=

appraieat,dataforeaChstrainee, .However,, thereliabiity of this informntiOn:
. w .

would le:queationable_if #werk-91)p3444iist. prior to the "deciii* t46.*.,,
,. ,-

00-#!.:40,4 *414044100001944*:4,.46.00.*449rt14 the trainee.
,

;-

' to,` -show: AP, &=:s4itifadtdi7, '9F'-llighqr :level of protioieicy,4 Self r

apOtais4 data as ,ralated, -t:;9, 0-nci.!..of4,,tiaining,Ptotiaiendy would` be better
4

secured_ on a: retrospective "basis some time after the in-field, service-, decial.on

qe1,61040)
4'



11,1...rgotation and, brief

40-!selected.;as a
4

or:

round. deaCription concerning any trainee(s)

resin t ;of 4.a#4:0g4...44-0444-ii01

_ Summary. of ratings,AytheyinatrOceoroof trainees' communicative

proficiency0,-.end.toi-training,,,baSed on the same behavioral.

for_the,traidee self-Pappraisals: tieSe appraisals should be

"passing-7 trainees' s-arialor any.de=selectect,trainees.

descriptions used

provided 'for both

Beginning aril ending.datesfor the language training
=

program.

Au.* 'Language-triiiininvachedule showing days per,week of language

training, dailysdhed4e-of language c1.4ses,-total. puMtier of classroom

tontact houriv.,

Total muMberbf, trainees and theivAistribution-idto_language;.

asses

VrOceaure0oAlowed-ils assigiling:Ir4isees to language-ClasSes,'
.,

".,.. 1 -.-- -,- ', -.1,,,-,',- -: , .- -,,:t . .

TypIckadiSg.aSY'speci4-Classaa,or tutorial arraiiements for older/non-acade

learners deother trainees exPeriending language learninOiffieulties.
S

..Uperienca'Sn#7pribr-serViis...information for each...lisguage_instructor

*LthepPrograi4-ilicluding,.*Mber-of previous P.C.training. programs in which,the_

-Ins§ructOr i146--,4.;(it-.4pgicOite) number of years of language teaching
,

-exPerienCer.10iitaide; of the :Peace...corps; in.-service training. activities in :x4114.6h

th!tii*ruc6r

ratings;;, the languagacoOrdinator.or other superviaory siaff, of_
.

erteaching.effeCtiVenesa0f.e4ach,,instructOr;, summary of similar ratings
.

eAriatrudtar, _class*

,

fthe langUage trainin,

, - --t --

-'Brief-'Brief aeadription-df_thetraining procedure including a

,,

general

iindiCationof,ciaserOcOethodoiogyi 'textbook or other printed. materials



" t y , ;; ,"..

'

used, arrangements for out-of -class language contacts (e.g-..,homestays,

L language integratiOht4ith other instructional activities on-site).
- .

.1-,.'. ,

" .

!..;

i.);/..c'' 4 .., : S' Pe \
Foilow-mp plans for modification-iind improvement of-IdielIgirams.

i---.,.
...,-,

'StmmarY4ppraisal of the outcomes of the training program with

respect to the Intended goals; description of particular problems, or suc-

cesses encountered,

. '

staff would wish to provide. .
.1/4

, t .

.

)
Submissiiiii, for each comPleted training pkogram, of a fairly'StrEtightfor-

.

-1,

ward and simple form that would be -common acrois training sites would provide'
.

t,

a 76ch easier and more standardized means of program review than is possible
...

with the current, essentially- -fiee-loiM, reporting procedure. Use 'a such a
_ ___ _ _ ....

procedure.
procedure, would also be of value to on-site.staff in thinking .through their

;-, ,
:`_,:,-. '4'':.- , . f ,

:P
. ,:4,,4,t,,,,,, .

owmprogramwith regard to its goals, the qualifications of the teaching .

-k

staff, instructional procedures, and outcomes,. :-. . .i

*44 - -,,
:--.. . ., -

.#.3,

..,. .,

.

i,- - Sife-Facilities Reports . 6
.:'

( ' ;' T''''' -'''i'::' 4t' '
,, . ,, . ::;;

The second type'ofinformatiOiifiliE would be recommended ,for standeraized

Other information concerning the language program that the orv4

,...
-

4
collection involves relatively permanent aspects of .the physical set-up at.the

s . training site (classroom facilities available materials; etc:), for which it.,., .

--,,, ,-; ''

Would ,not be necessary to have a detailed report following each language ,.,,..,
, ._ , , ., .. ,,,. . ., ,.. - N ,`

,;i..,,-,

training program. It is,there ortouggested that the following types
:.,t-,--

.
...

-

'

inforMatibn,betained: on a less -frequent basis, no more frequently than
,,,,,:f - ,,.i .

Fga:0-W,.e*ept',.,when cilangea,in ..training site lo0a,n- require the obtaining of
.

new data thesd'areas
,, , ! ..- i4.':

,

T',

',2:y,:.:"-.,:.- ' ',' i, :',..".-: . .,:. ,,- ,,- .-, '' .

,

1:-,_- .

..
. ,

. ,

4-
,_,, ,_,.,.. _____,. . , . _.1

-nRacord:CdciaseiocimliCiiitiee including site and general configura-

tion

..,,,;

-.,..
. , .

- a r .
I ' ',,iV

46n. gi :priipoleil.-ClaSerOom.-)itea. ::(In th'is regard it. would- be' very desirable_
........,-,

. lor.Teaea:CorPaiWaShingtiin to develop ashorf list of 'minimum ciassrooM
,,-*71-.- ,

, .
*.qx.,:;,v

4specip.Catp?0A7 44,,,t010;4,04g 'location, lighting, relative freedom from . .4

which: ail 'in!.country sites wOuld, attempt to meet . 4.
..,

. ,
., , . - ,
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or eliteed.if at All possihle. On -site administrative staff who'are,not close-

ly 'familiar with the particular requirements of language classrooms, by

contrast.to general purpose classrooms of meeting rooms, may not be adequately

s ensitive to these needs).
7

c%

rz 1.-
..,411.

Record of availability and stdte of repair of audiovisual and other
.

. v equipment used,oa-site.
c,

, Inventoty of textbooks encibtfier :printed materials used in the
, .

-language program, :with indication of any needed-additional materials.

. . .

,OvervieW aescription relating'the location and layout Ofthe training
. ,

site to-dim-of-class' sources, of support for language learning, (For example, an' ,

isolated training site for which walking trips into townwere not feasible :

...

,.wouldv.other ,aspects being equal, be a less desirable)location:than one in /

which this possibility ;is available. The location of live=.in family sites/
.

.:-

* ,

vist.A4is the training location would also be a relevantaactorJere.) /

,

_ As with the first-category of information, the gathering and sabmistion

o'f'basic data - -in, these areas would have the double advantage of routinely in-
,

forming Peace Corps/Washington,oi
/

.the overall status:-ot the training
.

,piogi.ams and periodically erting ill'-coutitry administrative staff,tothe need
. .

.
,

to consider these aspec setting up and maintaining the training ites.

Volunteer-Provided Information:
4

A third, and very ikportant,source, of infarmatign from in-c untr,1programs.

to Peace Corps/Washington'iS that provided`` by the volunteers themselves. One

eitabAhi,ed *ism for obtaining this type of,infOgation is e volunteer

-s urVgythattlI.P/4346.0.0n Office at PC/W has routinely' been car ing out oust.

the:piat,seiVeraliears* The most recent survey, distributed in NoVember 1980,

containedfa.number Ok-questions-related.to the volunteertOangpage-learing.

experiences *lauding the amount of fingdage training received; an evaiu iie .

;
-

juOgmeilt ofthe,qualityalthet language training; additiodal language-learn

actiyitieaid:yhic6 the volunteer participated during` in -field service; and self-

,,..a0praised language ;proficiency priOr to, joining the Peace Corps, at the end Of



Ortli CA" -training, and at the time of,- cOmpletiOn Of, the questionnaire.

Since'',these questionnaire :are analyzed on an anonymous baSis, there is

.presumed ;to he little if any incentive' for the volunteer to respond in any
other than .a. candid and 'objeCtiVe 'Way, 'either with respect to his or Cher own
language ability or to Various questions, conCerning

,!.. ;
the judged effectiveness

-,, ;-: ...

of the' language' traininkreceiIed.!. °With, respect to self - assessed communice-
rive proficiency 'the vOlunteer

,

could be asked to provide both a retrospective.
.appraisel-of 'the extent. -to .WhictyIhe. ur she. was able .. to handle the graaurtatical/
1exiCal- SOCiblinguistie and strategic -aspects of , communication ;in, .the
language immediately upon completion of;the training program, and judged pre

isent 'level ,of , competence 'in these areas. Such judgments, used to very good
advantse by Carroll 'in his ea;14.er study,. (aarroll,.'1966) would serve the,, very
important role of an external Criterion against which the measured- .leVel
",dommunicatfve, proficiency ," ass. determined by a communication -based 'co nver s a -s .

.tion/situational testing procedure of the type discussed in the proficiency
-testing section, of this report could be compared-.; A high level of congruence
between the results of the end - of-training-training communication test and, the self -
appraised proficiency leVel of the volunteer would add -important support to

, _the- Validity of the testing- procedure.

, .
. , .

volunteer, could be asked to make judgments would be very. numerous, including a
. , ., . .

variety of questions addresse4to the, training site facilities, the level of
.

:qualalication end overall -effectiveness of the instructors, the methodology

usedar,it its relationship 't!he.4./earning,,sryles and preferences of the. ,..

f

Volunteer, end tiiiny, 'othet topids. and it would- thus be necessary to ;choose

;Particular aspects of the language training program. itself, on which the

-

Very.,.','Carqullythose,,partiCOlet questions to be included-in-_a_given edition of
the survei assessing overallt. ,vier - curren ter,est, assess ng e overa commu

,cation .effectiveness Of the language training, an early seriea of such .

quastiOnarnht.inglude the yo:lunteers' perceptions of the eictent to which
aspects' of ,effective communication, in addition to language aCC'U'iiicio,per_ se

, .

specific: conversettonalt.raanagement strategieb, interpersonal aspects of
faCe..tO,r,faCe,;Opifiritini.Oation.j- were korniallT :adAreSsed, during., language. training

The.,genetalpoi*,.tn made, here - that_ ,questionnaire..-based determination ;of

volUnteerel ;opiniOnai reeCtions,;.-an' judgments concerning h"..,language train7

11,
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.., .
.

,'

ing programs ia which theyrha a participated can and should be used on a regu-
.

-ler aadearefUily-plahneci is to provide. candid and presumably quite reliable

intormationon both'.ihe nature and the effectiveness of the _language training

programs -- information which Both Peace Corps /Washington and the individUal

sites involved would-find highly useful in evalUating and improving their

i

language training efforts.

OA

;,



,recommendations'. concerning aeairable,improvedents in the.
'

:Peace Corps on the "survey results-and
' I

01.A;ue-4:1409t*On-140g1.440-,,training trends haVe been ,made either expiicity,

Or piPlicit-ly*the,PretedingjageS, This section is intended to provide a

AgeneralSudmaryg:otthese_reCOMdenciations;*however, the reader is urged to,

:refer.to-refer two_SeCtions.ok' the report for

and'diecdasionin%0ACharea

,
.

.(1), With the assistance and Concurrence'of in country staff, Peace i:
. ,, ,

..

Corps /Washington should develop and promulgate an official, generalized state-
-,

,n/ ' :,,. ': . " -
,

,

ment-of Peace CorPs-language training goals: Inaividual language prograds -.

.2..., ..

would then be, expactel!toprepare more detailed learning objectives consistent

with the,genera/,loala:k-4044rUctienal criteria for their own programs._ Theae,

,objectives Shoula.-be,elrpressed.in-terms of the particular situations in which
y, .,

1W:41,,

in-field
-,

11[1,411 17?-ee*Pecie0n;:makeapprCtpriatei-unctional use of the

_langUage rinkserViceiNrather than-in terms of particular items of

leiciCen, sraMmaticalStructUres, etc.; tiCbe41CqUired.- These program- specific
', ',-,. *, !,1,- --,,,' .':-,,, : ---, ;',',
learting,ojectiwe*ShoulcU*Shared' with tOth language instructors and

. -

traineese0,,gUideajOthe,anticipate&outcomes of the instruction and included-

in the-enii-of-trainin regret reports to Peace.C.orps1Washington.

,

2)- It is reeedmencled.that.:the leneral structural ApproaCJi-O-ein-coUntry,

antuage,trainin0e-Continued as highly- ,preferable to. either grouped regional

mane 12411 1,014,

.the,.same =:aite jor.reasbnab

avoid r-themee

cost inefkibient and

or-nUillerons,reesenathaeara directly also-

onitgrally,appropriateComdunicative perfOr=

-4-

aority, Administrative arrangeientaahoulli he

low 1.1nntr training'Orogratha .to- continue in, operation at

71e:00*Te4.,POI94.e:of 174440, necessary

40,00iiir1g7anct.training,Of new language instructors- -
.

edagOgicailY underairiblesituation- and to permit the

refinedent "64 the.language prograd at' that site.
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,..

(4) Foboth part -time and'fUll=time language instructors, an administra-

tive and salary structure should be developed that wi4 permit these instruc-

tors to be. employed on an ongoing ,basis at a competitive rate of pay. To the

extent that the instructors-can Come to view their work'With Peace Corps

language training as a career, rather than as a short -term and chancy acti-
-

avity, there.will be an increased likelihood of diligence and effort on their

part toward impnAving their teaching, performance,.

(5) In situations where year-round language instructors cannot'be .

r
obtained, language training programs should be scheduled so as 6 maximize the

liitelihbod`of obtaining q4alified4ert-timeinstructors

school /university training periods).

,(6)'Although, an byerali baPis, budgets for language training
& -

programs, as well as site facilities and'equipMent; are adequate, specific

.attention should be paid to the relatively few sites reporting serious program
t

,

restrictions as a result of budget and.faCilities Icoblems.

'.

. (T) Specifications for minimally acceptable classroom facilities for
. 4.

-language training (lighting, layout, freedom from noise) should' be developed

and made available to Peace Corps programs in-Country and to'language program

contractors for guidance in site selection and layout of classes on-site.
.

.
.

.. , J -,-*,,
_

(8) BecauPe of the wide variation In available facilities instructor ..

training and,backgro u nd
Iv

nd.,ot her, fa ctOr. s,-it 4s-not...possibleXo-speci,.fy-n.:-.---

single "3Otiaum",ii*rwitfonil, methodology.for Peace Corps language training.

Considerations which would tend to favor on disfavor the use of given methodo-.

.

I ': . ,_ ,
.

logies in .particular altuations-have been ,discussed In detail & the body of'
,.....

the report. In addition to these considerations, language course\ planning
,

-..

should. take into account recent theoretical and experimental studies in second

langUagescqtrisition:whiCh identify the following as cotributing.to effective

lanivageltarning for communicative

,,
..

exposnre of the learner to.-language in contexts that are meaningful
- .., . -. ,

,,, , . , ,

and ofddritrinsic.interest to-the:learner, including both situationally /
.,,

,. , , ,

faliCtionally,relevant.teaehing Materials and extensive opportunity for out-of--..
,claii'langUage-coniact..: "-- f



extensive itstainieOMprehensibn practice simultaneously with (or

more desirably.,, prior` tWaPeiiiciUg preOiltebY-the learner.
.

a -
?

the.kosteriog of A.41Oaitie attitude-.toward and high level of motiva-

tion for /anguage.learnioGlforhiCh,.Majorcoptributing factors are the

OSYChological relationships between learner and instructor and the perceived

relelitinCe.of-the,baterial.beitig iearnbd.
, , .

(9) In view of the great impOrtance, for effectiveslanguage acquisition,

Of idrnerse,cposure to and practice in using, the language within'genuine com-

municative settitigs'tha are of .,personal .relevance. to the. learner, every',
,

effort ShOuld be made,.to ,provide as many out-of-class language

tubitiee as possible,, including:

contact oppor,

shared activities with language instructors outside Of the Classroom

setting (e.g., mealtime language tables, recreational activities, etc.);

'p homestaYswith host country' families;

opportunities for .in -town activities, including the carrying out of

designated language -use,,"Mtasions" (e.g., obtaining. specified items

illation, from icmuUtAPAI Offica)e

' ,

Such :activities-are. Already: fairly .widely reported, but should be-Amphasi2t4
. .

-,--- 44z,,,..=_--.4.4.4-4.-,,=-,.- ,., -,----.., .
,

....,

AAA:basic cOMpo44 OCle total language learning rather than as a
.,,, -- ,z.`,-- .,.4,, ,

.

1101*.F4.1. OF..000.4*OY#.--,-,

of, infor-

eheraTfocifile oflangOgeexposUre and use

ltorla14;:r4e;74*,J;itnat4Ona?-:44asrOOm, role - playing : and _opp,or tuntte
- f

f(544red',,Or,3aeMinCt4ed.Con*ersational interchanges between

teaaher. and t_raineea on' :topics of interest to,the trainees ahOuld be encouraged`..

(11) be gi4en-More ,explicit instruction cOnversatio

ilanageMent,:technique44_inctuding*raphrasinguse of ,gestures,, requestingf
repeti4op:oo the part. of, the:_inierloCutor,..and-go forth. Verbal formulas and

ending conversations should, be taught.s ,associat



_ ,-

.aa-weil as such paralinguistic features as proPer eY6 contact, appropriate

.;distance betweep-apeakers,. etc. .

. 1

., ..

(14 Trainees; should receive' instruction and practice in perceiving
. .-1,-,

affective, elements of -the ,interloiniorts speech (humor, doubt, hesitation,

competence;etp.) as an important aaPeCt.Oitheir own communicative

. , -

(13) Arrangements 'should be)sade to identify, 'prior to in-country

training, those applicants who would-be cbrisidereOPlikely to encOunter
.

A.anguage'.4earning_difficultiesi either assS functioa of ages or academic,

background. A suggested, is to:"dbfain questionnaire and* aptitude
y

test-based information for these individuals`; on the basii 'of, which specific

recommendations for apprOpriate instructional.approaches would be forwarded to;

- tbe'iraining sites invqlved,_

0

(14), The, F4T Aateryiewing technique .and scoring scale have come\ under

what tappeara to,,beclegitimate,criticisms-of.:(a) thescoringreliability of the

presently,,being administered.in-coUntry,'ind (b) operational

validity a_close indicatorof_comMunicative,effectiveness. It -is therefore
_

r'e'commended: :that conaideratiOn..be.given to the development of amore
. A

0 ,
4

COlitifigcaElveTY=BiliritediroOddUreJor eed=Ofttraining-langage assessment
f?, .

arong-the-general,modS1 deacribed in*the'prOfitiency testing section.of

this report.

, In_ the absence-of 'such a criterion measure of :00punicative proficiency,
. ,

. . .

there is no face - and content-valid metriC.ofthis.peiformknce and, by the
_ , .

7 ,. -..
. .

. same-token no effective =means of determining the success or. lack of success

.0f,,the ,language _training Program.in deVeloping communicative proficiency on
.

the Part oet e2thraiaeed:-
=

ro

Ifa-CdmmUniCatively.toriented assessment procedure' to feplace the

FSI interview is .not- developed', a,deciaion should be made very quickly on

'

.,:whet4r' or not .t TpT:teatinvprocedure should continue to-ba used 4*refid-

,of-,ttaining_CritgtiohMeaSure:. Since Vg. tester training ;Ana retraining

recerfikidation-are,m6t-xutrently,heing carried, out, ,it is highly likely'thaE

,,thereTAitlib0-0:2contiauing attrition, of trained interviewers (7 sites

thaf::the interviewing techniques
--,



', -.
---432';. -' ! ' . ' , . . . .

. . A -

, 6
aniNtcoting reliability of the remaining testes will decline .n the

6..04i#iniA;Olio#i0,40*S'i'
-f

,

1 .

*

e'

54,"

4.`

S.

! , , .. -- , . . ,

-(16) .Attention ShOuldbepaid to tfie development 0 'highly objective, ,"--,

beheviorally7Orienteci,descriptiVe for sellitilik%f
,_

communicative proficiency Such tatinguscaieS are of high potential value 'in ,

the foloWingegplicationi
.

, ,.. . ' , '', ,,

as in:aid-In the placement of tiajmees who' 'read/ have some degree of
ia.\: . .._ . .

.. -.:
.,,

, .

proficieeCiAu te target- ISUguage'on eiitry into treApiqii

4' .''

absence .

1

"

as one means of validating the proposed conversafion/situ od-hailed

.criterion proficiency test;

-
as a measure of the overall outcomes of individual.language training

.
programS,,ai'deteiiieedjv the distribution of proficiency self-ratiUgs.of

triinedicompleting,the PrOgram.. I .2

'

:
,.

, ,

(17) The development ofbehavioriAy-oriented,reting scales to be used by i,, -__.,-, .

"second-party" evaluators-in ,Iereisiegthe-CoMmuAlcative competence of. I, . , .

traineetivolanteers is recommended both in cOnnection with test validation-end
..,

i

in its _Own rightesen.Additionair..indicator of tesinthg' program effectiveness,.
.

i..

- . . ' ? '
. ..

A
5 ' .`, , ...' - C

,'.::.k. . , , .- iey T
. a

-.5 3

Sc

'41

FOrmal-tclassrOom-ichielmment;test:ing,is of considerably.lese

televance",and'Usefulness.iwtheTeace46Orps context than in regular eCademiC *
,

settings., It.is,suggeited thstgreatepAttentiBU be.peid-to_ongoing evaluation

of,the trainee!slierfOrmance,id.the-c0OrSe of regular classroqm work than, tb

,--. the :adrninistraticinof-% re ated,:SChievement tests. Interviews and role- , .

Pleyi410iust. i. on_s, Carried:OUt 0 part :o f.
.
the

,

classroom
.

w4-- k- may be ler_y appro-

priately used ,as achi-7eVement. measures, -With- Immediate instructronalt feedback.

'09) OOnsidetetiOn.Shouid,he;giyen to iore mem-

bers ,:gjeSOC-cOrOtWes44*Onto take primary reepooSil3 'fOrlanguage7 ,-

.20.4. 'craini110*Ia,t,040cte*E440' across-regions basi/iThiS:WOuld.taCiiftete the_

, deyelOpMent,and_dissemination of 41307tOZOste resource materials for language
. - ,,! ' ',,,;i-,`;

-----,,,,,,

- ). ,
4. -v,,

.7'' ,,



instructiOn,(desirably7thrOugh the Information Collection and Exchdrige Office

at licYW) as well as -other relevant publications: including possibly an inter- ,

training site newsletter:and special - purpose materials prepared by or at the

request of'Peace CorpS/Washington in areas of, current interest or'importance

totheolanguage'training program.

(20),To provide consistent and readily interpretable information on the

qature.and,results,of in-countylapguage training programs, procedures should

bArdevelOped tO'request ind.obtdin-frot the-field stdndardized end-of--training
,

reports following each language training program, these 'reports to include a

statement of programsobjectives, a brief description of the training proce-

dure and schedule,,instrlictor characterisitcs, and-thlinee outcomes as

measured by'instructor ratings of trainee performance, as well as results of

administration of.asdiredt.test Ofcommynicativeproficiency.

To systeiatically obtain basic data on language training facilities in.-

iitountryi periodii report frdth each training site is recommended, covering

size and configuration

andiovisuali-equipment,

This information would

Of classrooms

inventory of

not be needed

, avaii:dbility and state-of repair of

texthodks and other materials, etc.

more frequently than yearly, unless there

were anintervenirig.chinge of training site.

(21) It. is recommended' that fullest possible use be made of _a variety Of

different types of language-related information that can be provided'by volun-

teers in the field, including both profil'endy self-appraisals and obser-

vations .on the nature and qualityof the language training prOcess. .Self-
,

reports of. communicative proficiency.at end -of- training could be related to
,.,

communicative proficiency, test scores (assuming that such an instrument were
0

.

.

<

available) for-construct
:

validation purposes, and volunters' observ4tions
4 .:

Concerning their langmage-training eiperience WOOld provide useful feedback

info42in' on both the pattidular training program in which the volunteers
. . .

ts

participated and language training matters generally. The annual volunteer

.

survey -conducted,hy. the-Eviluation office at PC/W wou d*provide an'aiready.

ed:ablished-*d 'efficient, means uf obtaining this type information.

iY
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MEMORANDUM- .
TO: All Coaat

-April 20,194

1 -;

rj ,pirect,pt, !,44,. ' -4-,"

FROM: Din ,Edwar-clatkasociate Training SPecial t, OPTC

...SUBJz The AttaAed,,Questionnaire

As in'dicatsd in a reCent, cable Bic. 1.
(State 094969), Educational Testing.

Service has been, contracteliVby Peace rps to conduct a,survey of -the status of'
_language training in the <P e4orps., We believe this project to be very important
to the future of lenguag , training. No systematic study or .focus has been ditiOted" : -1

.

to langliage,improvement for over ten years. A very important initial step in this
.process'is to obtain detailed feedback from each country concerning your language-

- training. activities and sUggestions. for improving the training process. Thii , . ,.

1

.- N- info, tion, when collected-9A a. Peace Corps-wide basis will give us the 'ability to
anil e-tiende:ianti- Pdsh:Idt,--needidl improvements.% , . . ,-.,..-

",Enclo ed--..With.this;.letter4eOpy- of the. "Peace Corps Language Survey." The - .-
_completed-quaitionnaire dhould be returned Vie, air mail or pouch (whichever is
faster), using the 'enClosed,Pre7addressed-:-enVeloPe. ,,Due to the extremely short time
pe(S.n which the entire rc3ect must be completed, we are: requesting your

immediate attention and assistance in' completing and returning this information.
.

-BeoSusa,,Of tha,:several.different :areas (general, informa tion, language :program
staffing, on-site :facilities, classroom aCtivitlea,4.4inguate, training goals, and
other .areas),,,,th-at- are4beingi,addresse,d, the <qUelitiOnnaire is, necessarily, faily

did, try to make it as .ifficient as possiblet and all.,regidn" 41 training,
officers have wOrked...oVer.ihe, questionnaire for input and basit, itioCiense.

We 'siocerelY- hope,,that YOu-,Will,he,millineto, respend, to it as quickly as possible '.-', ''.7,

. after receipt. :#4.eaS. relisestect aijitee4ilay tura-arotuad, time if at all poSsible,
but fiv e. days. would be none-004 ifl.:necOssary, We do recognize the kinerfr&-
pressure., you work.04#,,00-144:beeti. there ourselves): This 'request for quick turn,-".--
around is due to.,.te,-fact,tfiat, the .information which _comes from this survey will be
used to inform and focus ,tha--On=iite,:fieid,,,viaits*ich are set Up fot: ifilinade,--,

: - *#i10#8',..1,kNlie.44..A4t..,::4#0.: wpit.1,14.44-4,-*cie to selected typical Countries
W.'414tiag0:;eisi*-t**0-,'IP74,4*-4:0:ili4:040.,-# ,±110:iiPatior.- ...- .

: ,,,,,

,,,.
14;ee, the. oyetall -reports, are;oompleted: :Eck all phases by September,- We dist.tibute-

;,,? a copy to your ..cooperation in advance, and )190 this
effort will. 6e helpful to our efforts promoting quality "tfaining.,

,

""Val.---Meiiiiiis-',46tg,-iDitIO-P4C-:

-1,1teirifuel"Treiniet;,,an ,s-Prograr=ing 4Jniitg

:17r.

.CORE Senior Stiff . .
, f

f _
1--

,

--



y.

The Peace Corps is conducting" a *tailed survey of language :training
at irrcountry Att,es,Worldwis:16 as ,part of a comprehensive data-gathering
project. 114 auritey. will consist, of this questionnaire, visits 'to selected
in- country sites,, and,a review' of language training activities outside the

3
PeACg' Corps.

s ,

We are, tlerefore, requesting your timely and careful-assistance in
providing the information,asked for in the following pages. -You should
either complete the questions yourself or ask the language coordinator or
other members of .your staff who would be able to provide the requested
data. It is quite possible that two or more people All be neededto
complete this questionnaire.'

It is important t.g. sebure complete responses. We request that, every
effort .be made -to .answer all, of the questions. If you or your staff are
not:, sure of 'the answer -to a Articular question, please give your best.
-esiiM4e;

Throughout the luestionnaire, . a.numberyof "write -in" comments are asked.
. for, in. addition (V), answers. The write-in comments are

necessary and impOrtant component of the total qUestionnaire. We therefore__
ask that. you ,glye special ,attention ,providing this' -written information
wherever ,it i "s requested.

4 , a
This 'projecr;lias,ae.,..,e#rerael.$ short time'er3.od (March7Septemb#r 19131)'..

14aisine,4ionnaire.ia,_!thes,ffirat, SeVeral,Phaies that must be completed'
0,;01:LtiAti-ftiniei 'We- therefore request that ,you complete and return this
;questionnaire Within ItiREE,VORkifiG,DAYS of its receipt in-country., A
preaiarea sad; ,return: wive 34pg°11as'bepa .provided. Please, use the fastest
iiiteaes ,possible- 4" returning.-,,theiqUestionnaire. This e pouch or
airmail, depending;:on5>your ;location:.`

dour (v. , W.,h44 thiS,PrOject,ia7;m0St Appreciate . We would- like to thank you
not fOr-,Y44r;#1,310', cOoPeration, but .446, for your- suggesti 'One

and cipiniOns,regaraing 'effeetive; iangnaii instruction in= the Peace C7p,s.... \

LEASV:;PRINT",';bit.WRITE-,LEGItLY

,



--"PrAtildoilP§'-`LAI;IOUAGE -"SURVEY.,-

A. GENERAL.-INFORMATION

Questions 1=-204re ibt the MST RECINTLY. COMPLETED language training
course

AN

3. Bow ny days meek, e:11."4 :'--the language, Classes:-Tegularly-meet2



440A. dt *A4011,#4.

41104Y Monday
P

%, tri44aY. NO% Wednesday

liOw-many hourkperday .didithe classes regularly meet? .(see text )

66% 1;ait44,0,

.---
!

Approximately, how many .instructor-student classroomhours_did a given

trainee, receive -
thetotarianguage training course?

'.:.,. -- - -,..
- .

- . - ..
.

.
,

(see tdit)hourain Primary language training course-
(seetext )hours in secondary- language training bourse

e .. C:11 e e 8 17 ,z ec II .f f -$ ,P

7. The language taught -(target language) was (see text)
it

. -1

8. During a typical class session, approxitately what percentage of the

instructor's-speech:was dither in the target language or in English?

_
A In target language % in English

9.. During atyPical.cles-i session, approxiMately-what fereihtagerbrAh-e----
traineeis speech,wis.either inthetarget language at in English?

1)4.n:_target language' % in English

le,
.

4f.tti

. -Which kOne oe:mpre,Of the following language training methodologies

)weriUSe87-' 6fieCk all that.SmilY.).

76%-. AudiolimgUal

440000,44;-,

:22%,,,Plly##444q§09=*,*Ao. - :411t Traditional OrallaffITians14;14n

02% Direct Method

"liOt, Silent- Way -.

:do'latlioipitileapthig14000.1#y :14fisti4ge Learning
.

nere-than.-one,,MethoddlOgi:.Was used, please explain how this was_ -dOne.

r--



methodologyy no t
please,,describe.--

-V*

listed was used,*

,..1.1._ ties the inStructionai- approach or the co'ntent of the language training
.

modified-iir, directed- toward' the type of job trainees will beadoing?
. ......

,",-.z. ...
.

88gz: Yes .. ,No
ha. If Yes, please describe' these modifications:

.ott16,z 1,a ; 11; It C. 8!) t ,*(0t,v

:^,1

. .

, .

. lib. Was the language training integrated with any of the following areas?
(Check all that -aPply.)- _ _ -,

,'
_ . :,.....,., ., ....;-_-_-.1..._

.
85%.4 Technical rela to the trainees' work assignment, . 4 AA ' ''''' ' N.;.',,:,,t".

.1,A 54 ',1:. Health Scsauftation .

98% Culttike".:t ails-ea-the' :of host country

Other' (Please 'describe.) .

'6

,

.

.9

-14. The ninntiet of language- InstrUctors was (see, text )

"7-

13.. '_Ilie-Atitrilsei.".iii.`:paitt_fiale.-.-.Xangnige- 4TiStruct9zsr- was,' ..(-see .text),
. ,

- `;' .

14. The name of th traiiiing class was

.

.

15. "tie ók- trainees in the language program was:- .- ; .-, -- , "5-4. - AI .

, ,
!Ac '

a

`. ;-, . ,; .



_
tow Many ':tiiinees, were following age. groups? (see text

25:orinc10:; -between 267.*

How' many tra iiieeS7 Were. Mele and- -feutale?

Male Female
5):

18, How many trainees had no; '-,undergraduate education?

S.

-between,' 36-50 . 51 or over

(see text)

(see- text

19. k How many, trainees had either some college education or an under-
graduate degree? (see text).

20. ii,ow many trainees had more than an undergraduate degree? (see text)
,

."
.

.
. . .

21. Were most of the other language training piOgiams"gilen in the patt..

two years in'this' country similar to the current program in the
. following ways? (Check YES or NO for each statement.-09.

- - YES NO

. Most language trading programs were about the same length.

The sathelanguage(s) were. taught. 92%

The language courses were taug t at .the

The language trainink,,courseshad about the
. of fuil=fitheAnstriiptors.

Th ',.t.cital.LitA4Mber Of' trainees was similar.,

ages of tite,t,rainefea-were similar.

me locat n.
.4%

e number

:the nUmbeit' of...7. and'femal:66 was simiia

'eyzf Fere 'trill:110d' ,f or 7.s Jobs .-

8%

33% -67%

42% 58%,'

28% 77%-

68%- S2%

'55% - *13%,

90% 3.0%The- .ratto.of 'instructors, Per .clisa.Siie was about the same.



21a: if you- cheeked, ( ) '101! 'to any of the above statements, please- .e-xprain.-_

--i911-arthe"-differencea'iJera. .

.

. -
22. Crverall,_%how ..you,4:4 you rate the current language training program?. (Cheat- Otie.) :- -

.,..... _ . - .
'(q 25%- Excellent ( ) 69% Good (3) 15% Fair . li5 % Poorl

Jo_ ,._ .. .....--
:-. .

1

23.x. DO you,,hame any special language training courses for oidei trainees

23a. If "Yes ", please _describe briefly the:trainingmeth,od that, is used.
. -. . . .

z. - -

- .

DO:7yOu,110,,js.any*'3,es.44 language training co ryes for trainees!-with.
little, academic-::.6,4.4gfo#14.3:,

44-:Y



-Aptt,

25. In your2545,iiiioni4bbut-hoW
week for:hoW,:mav,weeksia
languaW.trainitigprogram?t

,

Mani hours per day forlloW many klat a
ideal-for the following trainees in a

-(PIease.eitimate.).

Number of 1 Numbei of Number

Hours-Per Day \.Dayi Per Week of Weeks

lor trainees with- lit
''academic -background: -

nr older trainees

Are yoilLtatisfiedwith the .language training foi older' trainees?

e Y,914:,#070,0e4 ,t1n,Jtlkt:Aingnege :training program_ for trainee's
t ;11:410',444440*0066at_



INSTRUCTOR .SELECTION4ND;TRAIt4ING'-

. ,.
'Please 'iiniWer the following iquestians from your general knowledge of the
language training' program at this 'site.,

. ,

,

I. Who-usually selects the language ,instructors? (Check all that

'. 41% TheLe...! ace. Corps 'staff

The language- coordinator

321. An outside contractor

17% The -more dxp'erienced language instructors

0% An-ou'isIde-consultant other than the
4.15..,

36% Other glease 'describe: )

O

cont recto

V

Whafrs the general availability of language instructors at your
training site.? (Checkne

(1) 59% More: An,s'truCtor 'candidates are available than are needed
far he-I.program:'

- .

(2) '24% 'Thereyare, enough: instructors but no surplus.

' 11) 17% It is difficult' to_,obtain enough instructors-
. .

there.-aertairi..-taines of the year whOilanguage instructors are
:.More' ,available than at -other; t Imes? .

t
7 ,itt:714 "21t ,

ease -deaCribe: -



k ..
.

Atin-t4,:9ell 14440*-are.tbe language instructors?-. ..,,,,.

..,

-,..A,

Afe1,004uacely qualified.

They are,weli:qUalifii:

5. -Are there regulary'rocedures- for-reviewing or evaluating language

instructorsonde'they are hired?

85% Yes 15% No

5a. If "Yes",. please describe who (Wonducts the evaluation and how it is..
- done.

1.

$b. If-language instructors-"ake evaluated,'..low often are they evaluated?



language - instructors -given any specific training

-before, they- begin teaching,gtthiiisite? .*
, 1 , .

. Yes,' 2% No:

"Yes".,;-pleiSe answer each of the following questions.

:1f:"ii,o% -.go_ on to-,(1diStion:1.,'

a. What is thg average nuMber.of contact hours of training the
instructors receive? hours

-(see. text)

.6b. Who conducts iliis- training? (Check all that apply.)

29% The'Peace Zorris, director or other Peace Corps staff ,

`83% The language coordinator

24% An outside ranguage contractor

46% The more experienced. language instructors
- .

15% An ourside,conSultant..(other than the language contractor)

',32% ,Other (Please, desc =ibe.)
r

Yha'does' the -training involve? (Please describe.) .



,pprocimai i3-w t , percent ge of =tie,
...

a n ua ge instru ctor a at your

kite-havetbelallowlaig qUalifidationst :(tlease estimate' a:percentage
.

for each statement )-(Peraentaes Shown are averages across sites.)
'

*A:#Eiti,te,:kokiciert-Cx in the language

18, 101.ve-ha4 some: prel.rious teaChingexperience
:

95 are CitizenarOf-the-hpit country

i ;,Vane, UnitedSiitea,citizens

2 % are citizens of another.foreign.country

64 % have had previous experience
the Peace .Corps "

have,:had.previous experience
'outsidethe,Peace Cbrps .

a

teaching the target

a

language in

es

teaching the target language

a,universlty or college aeg410

D. LANGUAGE TRAiNING.PEOGiAm.STAFFING

1!leaseanswer-the-lblloWing-questionafrom your geneial knowledge of,tbe

language trainingprograM,it

Is .there .a Peace: Corps stiff person whose primary responsibility 'is

to
.
coordinaEe tfie:languagetrainkng program?

38 %i Yes ,'62% ,NO-' 4 z

.
., .

41176*.
la. If 146,;`.hOW.ii thevlanguage training: program coordinated? (Please,

descrtb.e0 -:.

..-





,

.

7

a

1,-

r
-.,-- . , .

E. LANGUAGE TRAINING:PROGRAH'EQU/PHENT
, .

check .(1,) in the appropriate colien*#.. ,,,,,;::::.,:,;31Below is a_ series of questions about equipment that may be used at this training site. Place a
there is any other equipment ,not listed, please write it in ,at the bottom of the page. and then check the appropriate C.31uins.,...

.' e. , .

A

9

=,

.. . . -

Equipment

.s: ,

. i
Available =

'orv.site?

A

Available?:
- locally? -

-

.

, ?km often is it used?

,

What ils4-,i'lle,
conditiOn. of the

equipment? t ..- ,,i
-4Ii-- thire=in - ,

itteivuile'suPPlif, "i
.i.ditIY:06:44.4:

Iieinide,Iiiiiiii,
Seldom 1 Moderately I Frequentlyyet, I No-,

_ .--

31. '56'
i.

NR

111

'Yes 1.No

r3? 6.

NR
7"-
22

Poor i Usable -i 'Cood;, =Yes i'No
,t`---:-... .' ,

3 's 22 : 95-,

-Iteri1-,-No:,,.
,f.---,1,- ..,:,

,..v-..,

NR
-,----,-;

31'.=,"

7.117 , (a) . (3$'R

28 22 I i6- 14
.,_

1. Xerox -',.;:,,n'

. 70-1, ----Say -i -, (a..

8 13
NB
17

-- 75 'l .. ei!'
"33. '1 6 ..

it
61 ,3,

41:- :1".,3'1;z:

;.''' 2,gz.v1L
2. tili;e4i4ph 6T '''a",2:. 11 ', 58' 0142 8 ' 14 64 114

50.

1142-

3.14 ', '1' 25 44
3 14 "22:

17'
61..3. Spirit Stencil" ; 25"'56 19 42128 31 22 6 22

. Tae Redoideiet, =

'Reel to Reel
' 7'1""

: ;6.. 53- 112 19,,28-
58 l.'

53

42

-

-- I --
11 1 61 17

1

--
11

,
.

-,--".1 .. I --,..

11 9 -39

--=',

11
'':=------. -.
:56..;;;j,31,2'

,
.,. t .;

42 :,,:t:',.,fr2?.. Cassette : : - 3 , .,,,8
.. . ,,,-., .. ..

: Video- Recorder 114 . -469

-,.. 1....

17 .25 142

.....: I--

33 25 6 , 0
4

.- 1

69 3 6 irr
1-- --

15 = -19. 4' 6 --,: : -,,,19:'Wf

6 . LoUdOpCUIseri

Reel to:Reel
.. .

'Casseiree`:':---,' 14= i61 25 19 139' 42 17 . a 1 3 77 0 1 3, Ill; 86 1,.7 : . ,. 78:-, 4. 1 .,:. 1;8;

Filis-Pr6je,- ,53- _,36, 11 56 3 12 '--- 47 1 31- 3 .19 28 139 25 1", 50. I 19`. 3?. , -',--- -.,.,..,.,-p,,

, .,, Flier Screen t -' 14 If-. '414 11 -50,17.. 33 44 , 25 3 28 3,, 17 133. 47, '3]... -1 11 : 58 5 1, vr,,, -,,4,

1. LingnageLahoratorr":: 3 478119 14 ,56 31 19 "3. 0 7: 3 ; . : ,t . i 1 - 1., . ; ' =

1 . Other? (Please aid:,
t check, aCeoidinglY:

I-

`'-' 1 .. I "
..---,

1= t ,
.A : I %

4

, ,
,Y. 1 ,-, ;.,..."5

1

I



-

F. i.ANGUAGi-IRAINING PROGRAM FUNDING; FACILITIES; AND SUPPLIES -.14'
'1,74'

s.
V

1. .boes,,the current ,Peace Corps budget provide:for adequate language
training_ pr9gram staffing, mate*iala, and training facilities? '

./
*,

-68% Yds .33% NO
.

.- -.I.

G

like to see improved.

- t V

.

2. Can you usually locate 'adequate, Physical
training Classes?'

83% Yes l8% No.:

2a. If ''.Nct!', plese comment.
.. , .

. ;.
=

VV

V

z ric;,i`4t
°

facilities for the language

A

'..,
;Z.* -

er

I,
0

.
.0.42:,..

. .1- d--.±:- - . ,
. .

. *.

. -I.

, 0' ;....;a.:, , ''

4'. Ofe. %, i '
.. .4(. . ..474,

tbie

-.

.

-
,



3.,.., toes the lang4age,,trainint,prOgraiii, at this:, site usually have an

.adeqliate-.supplY:-.of 'the..,foliptli4g, materials( Check Yes,
Does Not :Apply. ''

...',

, Does Not
Yes No

t-,,,,-.:',;"^ ----, ,'

.ris. : Apply
- ,....

.,',.,;=,.:,..

- Classroom materials (penCils--,tablets,
:':'' _ ..'s.,, -:,

6'
chalk,, erasers) :

s 100% 0% .1 ''
Supplies-for reproducing equipment

'1. ...':
(stencils, chemicals, paper, etc. ) -0%

Supplies for audio-visual equipment
', ,:-.1

(blank cassettes, replacement
proje cior'bulbs , etc.) . .-,,-- _....!,--

other materials? (Please describe and
indicate. if there is, an adequate. .,, ,

sup11.14. )

; .

.. s/ . 1

"3,, if.,,-"

, ,. .; .
P

.

t
4

r:., - ' 1,., , '- ',..cZ

;' - .., . '::. ,,",

i" ...
?, , 1

..

;`'.t, °' ;-"sn'ff:; : - .. 4 ,"
.'.7" ,,.:,1:,

..2''

' a.4.-a

'''"' . I .'" .
.---:..14..."--. -,---,..-.-..... , .

..`,'1. ,'!`,

. ::::.:7......7-.4 .

: y:1,
i'''. '-
. ...



. ' .

'
--- ... 45= .- . .

-,i-,.- -.4

. \ ,,_-

,G.. -ASSIGNMEfIT >OF TRAIN.EES:-TQ,LANGUAGE CLAS.SS"
;-". 1

f:..

i. On ,what basis are incoming ,a7tudents initially assigned to in 'appropriate
class? , all -t,hit'apply.-Y.:

Trainees-ate,:randomWOr arbitrarily aisigned to_ classes.

:-

Z'

';' ,, ' ':;,. r

;,- -

.

--
,

lel_ Scores on FSI interviews administered prior to the trainee's
arriyar-site.site. ..

31. Scores 'on FSI..intei-views. administered on-site prior to the
beginning of the language program.-. ..1

-1 - 45.,,,,
. -

-.,,,-,.

.,.:.. -

. -

-

.

-

-.. r. ....
,

_ .

.. ,,,.

..

,

,

' 39% 'A,,p ak: ing interview-either than-the'- FSI
S.

;, ..

.K;.
lw., .

- - ,
.

.

;55,-- -.,%:,,,
,,:!`

. .

' 'f,,,:',-,.;

7% A roleilaying situation.
.5 <

`i:".:,;'

,

- -

37% Information about previous language training on Peace Corps. , ,5.54

'
: application forms. ._ ..5q, -

,,,, .ir.,=-:
.

0%:,Scores`-on-the-Modern, Language Aptitude Test (MLAT). .,;:
. :.,

;', ,:'. .
, .

,

..
- 5% Scores on .-4,pUbli:Shed language achievement test -.... >i

.1
:, ' . :'::,

, .

l'5%: -Scots- on a locallY=Prepared placement test
f!,.; .., . -->:_ .,,,,,,- 5.-,,,:, 5:- ..-

* ..

.?...,-...
.

., . .
. .:, 4..., .

_ -i.-.17%;---Aselfapptaiaal7of language proficiency by the trainee
/ .--f- .,;---,-, -,:-:

.17%. tOme,oaler placemdnt procedure (Please degcribg.) 5 ..,

..55,
-: ,

, , --:\
, V, -;',....:,5-,...", ,;:vs3'

. it-, ,'*'
, + ^

, 4

.: ..
- , , .

2._ 4* test/inVolving any written oriprinteamateriali is used to Place:
-. -1'Inca- .hg-`14tu-'40tt,,,..dh6c1ce,whidh. of the 'following it measures., (Check

5,..

-- '------'rial.,:that'apply)---: -:- ,..-'. ' . ..

.,---..-; . ,
, ,

,- . .,
,. , ..,

;zi- ---' '''-'s---5-" ;2%'-:110d4.414,-G.5#111)..te:h'erg!i9#'57-,;
'.. '-. § .

"-:10%'-':1i6fe,fiihg.4.0,MI)44enObn .. .

.; ,,,,,,,. ,, ., . -, , ''' " ,!. .: t A
I . '

..,

.-1.0 0 peaking :' ,...,.., ..;'
.'77

i ' '.' , : : : : it .:14.1t1 ti _,.,... . . .
. ..-,. ,..

. ,
.,.- ,

`, .:''

,

.: . ,

>*-,- .

. -
. .

r

-

1, -



. ..
. : ...

3. .How,: is: he trainees, progress In ,the language class monitored on an.,. ,...,.. ., ....,_

Ongoing -(daily- Weekly, , etc.): basis?. (Check all that apioly:)
.

.59%, Teriodicel-ly)4diainietered PSI interv-iews.
..

-(If''sb- hoW,often-.ara, they -administered?).
'1----- -. 0,--7: .. ,--- - ..4.):: .`--:-',.. .... -

-
----459%-. A speeking-,,;interViews other than the ,ESI. r''',;.

'. ..; . P*i. 4 '''., .:".' 'f'''.

(Ii so 1:%hoy-,Of ten- are they administered?)
.

41% -Role-playing situations.

(How-oftent.--are-they-done?)-__---- .........:...____ _ . ,....._,_
'. -,-.-

',. ' -
11r0 Quizzes or other types of tests accompany'd.ng-, the textbook.

-..e

.'(How often' are they given?) -., ,
- .,: '-- .., :` ''''''

.,. ,

-._ 27% Quizzes dr other types of tests prepared locally by the.
.._

, .--,instructors as a ,group. .

(How ,often are they adm4.4stered?) --... .
, -,. ,, .: -,......,.

22% Quizzes or othet,--,types _of' tests 'PrePared by the individual
instructors. -..N.. -,..-.4, . 40- ..Or

V

,
,...S4

t-- -:
4 /

.. /
(How --often- are they1.4-dministered?) - .

88% General *studnt PerforMance, duping the clais sessons
,,-.,.

29% SOMe.-Other progress testing techitigue. (ildes-ciibe,i--). .

...

, ,-...--,, ,..., - ,,,

gi --=

-

,
..-.'. ', :-.-__.,.

s

----"- _ '.-...----.....: .

\-
-

- ----..7--c......,--,,.....4. . OnceAssnigned-..-to- a Class ,what flexibility-- it th.e.re
--.-.....

a to
- move., to az mare -basie-"nr,More.-adVanced Class c*tading-.oA

`:::-,'.:

4 ',,..:,

"i... pericirmanCei-the--die-sardom7- '(Check one.), * n---":",_,:,.,,-.,,___-_.......;-"-_-_

.. . , ,,
.... ,. , . - .,

(1) _...13%,:: At is .-konti.neiy diine.'
. -.

,-,%).,,.25%',:i4t*aPpen.a;--OcCasiOnally.
..- , ever,,,,,-- 4 . , , , .

,. ,. -. , .:, 3), ,--:',3 : , t rarely, if -*Occurs._ .
,... - - - ,

. .

-

.`,4 r,

4.

/
I- 4 , t.1V1 ,'-- A' 0-. .

, ° .. , .. .
. '- .

.0.g;, -:-/ '''' k* ' '' % t .
1

... 0

.0 .

`:',4'-,-
>4'714



.,
- , :

On-what 'basis is the trainees,language proficiency, determined at-the
Completion of the pre7serVide PrZigiiim? (Check all. that apply.)

_. ,, , ,,

_,-\,_351.,:.-/71 'interviews :adiainisteied- on-site
N. O _

:speaking interview other than the 'FSI

ple9PlaSling situations ..--
,

.*: PubliShed tests acdompanying the textbook (i.e., pa t of the
textbnakTrograM) , f.. _.

2% ...14 pubiished'achieveMent test not part, .of the textbook ,program
.4itielf. Please giVe titre and publisher 'f:d testi) ..

a

,

i

15% ,A 1p,call* prepared echlevement best developed by the instructors
a_a.-a.'group . , -, .

0. - .:._. %

1. . , ,

0%:,,LOC ifyilrePared.achieveinent tests developed individus.ly, by
th instructOrs 4 ,., .

,,-,
.

. .,..
. , ,

: ..
22% e trainee is asked to 4f out a seif-apiraisal check list

.-, or to:-evaluate his/her-ownproficiency in ikbme, other way.
\,

-The lile#4904-ap 4:grotii, meet to discuss and eyalua the
langnage,prOficiency' of :each trainee.

41.%`, instructor summary of the trainees'
larignagetn*MUnication:.Performari-Ce..

12% The 'instructor :gives/ the 'trainee an, Overall grade'or other
rating- based on total .-courie-performance.

1.0% Non-Thiaguage.-,teaChing .staff -(e.g. subject ,.matter teddhers)
are askeds t6 'prpvide..apraisals of= e.trainets language/

.4"oite,,other,,,;prciffi4ency testing technique (Please describe. )
V -.

a

.



Are .there any teS4ts:.Or ,a;s:sessmeiitS of the trainee's'

tbese tests- or

-2% At-.the, ieginning '.of' language"
, -

g7%- ,D4ring, langUage -trainifig
.

IV At t-he'end,of the' Pre-service trainiq.,

6b. If tests or assessment measures fo4. nonverbal communication are
.

given, please briefly describe.



,

. ' ' . . .
.. .

20% In-service vo unteers take part in regular pre-service language ,t

courses. ------- --,..- . .- -4,00,,

`4*

.
. I A>. a. k 0

In-service volunteers take' language' classes especially designed
.
7*

for,,inf-service-needs.
.

v

4910' There, are no formal language classes for in.-service volunieer,
._ bgt they are encouraged .to: studyttie language dn their own;

_ - - :' - Obtain_tutdrs etc.

22% . Other- (Please describe.)

I

,

,

' '
.

- -
,:

e-

la. If "Yes", what have ey iieen? ..4Check all that apply.)

a

{,-;;'*--t.t-

5 ft

lt. When was the last in-servica training given? From 'to

14o. Year=

ic. About .how many 'vo4Unteers- weye in the last in-service training?

Mo. Yesr,

-Row many hours of f9rMaI-in-serv4:ce language instruction -would a
first-year, ,and aadond/year volunteer receive/
':. ., , ,

(see text) ----,
A f irst,..year volunteer .wotild receive, . hours --,

- -

.

e (see text)
A'secdnd-year-Volunteer would'receive hours.

" ,

a

3. Is the inf-tervice4.anguage- instruction' mandatory or optional? .

:',.1

:22% Alilill4tPtY. :T8% . Optional (Base .N=3T1 .-
.

. .

... -...

3a, If the in-service training is oitional, what percentage of volunteers
attend? Tliftend, ,

Ran -
- , N ._

4. Are yog,so0t40401-durrent tn-rviCe-Idliguage training?,
. . ,- . , :

42% Yes '..1, ..-,_.:58%-ld:
_

44.' u-Ncii please explain what. improvements you would like to make.

!

:".' ---,:-,4.4:-,;,,,,

, ,,,:',,,

_ :'- .,,
,--

.

4 -4 , , "

'"'

. g

' 1

de

4'4

.; ,
-1 .
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. i
TEACHING MATERIALS USED 'IN THE-, LANGUAGE TRAI NING PROGRAM

.
The following- questionaye about the MOST RECENTLY COMPLETED language

'2' program- at-thiS. site. .( ..
. ... .; ,

1,-, . .- . . , . .....

, . .
....,.

. N -- A ...',!...7 ,,t

, ', . '. ^ '
6 ''., .. 4 77:

;Z ,'; 't" $
I. . Place a check (413y- all the materials listed below that were used..

i,-
.-. 7-;.", ,

.4A :, 7.tt '' . , I

1 4':', :
..,,,,,

'''' i43 -:.

. 0
I .. : ,, f.

4.

Text ok(s) .

AO;, ..,
,-,,;,:.

. , . '.- . 'OP .. -,,
,

s,

.

I.

e

yllabus
- ''''''rr"'" , ' .:.

65% Locally prepared handbuts ', ,,:::
-,t

...:, ..
i e '

41,% Films- cir 'Other visual. materials
. . v. ......- ',:, 1,

- ..1

-*. 56%°Audio tapes or cassettes, .,

. -:-:

63% Local newspapers or magazines ;
. :

t -. o . , i

29% Other (Pleaae describe.) .
1

..

2. Ifone cir more textbooks were-used in -the language program, please
giVethe lollowing'-informetion. for each text

7-;1`.,

2a:

TI. tie

Author

Date of). PublicatiOn,,,

Publisher
amsams-=4M =4NN .0.44 IMP M

Who used thestext? (Check one.)

(1)` o'cliy the ins tructot(s);

(2) Both the indti*ot(s) and erlinees as

,,

--

,

ft

i

-

- , ,
-. YIL:e..

'7 to...:±"."

.16

q../!1

-



-

.4,

2b.

2c.

Title

Autho.r

Date of Publication

Publisher

I

4

Who uSe&rhe.text? (Ohecie,'*6rie.).

Only the instructor(s)"
ei . , .

Both the instructor(s)and trainees

-Title /
0

Author

I
Date of Publication

publisher

-Who:Used -text? (hmsk one.),.
instructor(s)

Both,-the instructor(s),;and -trainees

textbook-was-not used. in the finguage irogram,Vhat materials
i,tere.us,ed?, (BleaSe.'delcribe.)s .



check ohe,,ofthe following.

.(j)t ,. Tn It was made especially for this language training course.

.

:30%-It7was;adapted fOi use in.this.language training course,

1

7

5:- Was there :a complete.training package of an integrated set of materia4

(including tekts,iuPP1eiehtal materials,
quizies, etc.) used as the

basis of instr6tiOn foi the language training program?

60% sies :1(0% No

6. Are your satisfied with the current language training materials?

51% Yes 49% No

4

*'"

.
.

6a. If No, what materialedo you need? (Please describe.)

te

S.



. ,

`', J. LANGUAGE PROGRARAINING.ACTIVITIES. . a ,

a,

. . . ..,

-
'''. e

For each -o; the possible language= training activities laited
,

bteLaw;' place
.

'-a' checi64 in the appropriate column to indicate_ the.e0dnt to-which that
activity was used in the most recently, completed prd-,erace !language . .,.
training program. ....0!

0.

a

.

.,.
.

.Happ N for. not usee'percentage:

,-w

"TRAINING ACTIVITY

-.

.

. NOT

USED

.
USED IN PROGRAM .

.

OF''''

MAJOR, .

IMPORTANCE

.,,-

=-OF- .-

-SOME
IMPORTANCE

OF
MINOR

IMPORTANCE

1. Formal classroom language-----
40 instruction'''

(1)

b% . .

"(2)

.

100%

(3)

0%

(4)

0%
. . .

39 2. Individual lafiguge tutoring
5% 38% 49%

'a
14%

,
40 3. "Hoiestays" with host count

. families (weekends or long
.

:

-

..

:
.

15%

°
..

79% 15% 6%

' 4. Lectures or other formal ..-

. presentations by host county
. nationals itarget language

.."

-,

35%

.

19%
.

,

50%

-..

31%*

.

.1N,..jkRUired languagelitoracory

39. praCti ce , _ /

92 %

..

m _:
1

' __1

./

. :--

.

--:

6.' Optional language laboratory .

39'. practice
.

:
. '

e

-71;%.

\
,

,

: --
.

-r

.

.

,

4

'488'1. Role planipitUations -
a

§% . 46%

.

.
49% . '6%

.

1. Cotirsea in:other'Subjecti
,

39 . ;aught in the target
. language -

, .
-

.

'46%

.

.

.

23%

-

411- 36%'

.

<- Total:language,iMmersion -

'38 (trainees sPeak only the
target,languageatall ''

. . ttimes') ;0 -"''''' -- . ."

,

.42%'

1

.1.

.

64%

.

t

14%

-
,

.

23%

.

,...

10.-Modified language - immersion
(traineeb speaOn'the.
targei-langUaie-qorlimited
speCified=t*mes).

, _ , -

-v .

. , .

11% ,,,.

.

.

47%

.

a '

.

',--

.

44%-'

.

.

.

_,--

0-

.

,

.e.
------!---,

.

,:.(Bracketed percentages -based on

'.,total number marking 2,...3;,cr 4

....,
;,

_ . .

/

11,v1lot,apalyzed due.tq .insufficient "used, in prograe response rate.
-...

%!.



1

,'IsINGiTAGOAiS%,- .
.

.

.;
,. $

t.- ..Does y :.p eTserVice training program presently'have3;Otitten

statem nt_Of_its-baSic language /communication /cult rii 8016?

83%Yes

4-Th
la. If "Yea", Taadte inclue,a copy of this tOal statement When'you

"return this:questiOnnaire. 1f "No", please state below what the

goals methi language training -program appear to he._

4 t.
41, .

.1=

i 4.

2. there. -..an evaluation at

to- whether the goals have

. 92% Yes'' .;8% Nom

=

the end of the language training program as .

been achieved?

.

2a. ~If "Yes7,,, please describe how the evaluation is dope.
40*

. " :

'3. that happeus,if--thagoals of the lafiguate training prograM are not"

'met? (Please describe.)



.. ja-therea.spetifieii-utargee4evel on .the FSI acale'that the Trainees

.shoul,reach,by the end' the'pre-service crain.ing,for,the,Primary

', l an gu geard-the,secondary l
.

ang uage-
s

s.
- ,

Tot thefpritharf>langnage" 11;1,s 21% No

.11

Fcr. the-seVonddr language Yes 63% No (N=19)

4a. -If s, pleasegive thelevel(s.' Prima4
se ,text)

secondary

I , .

..

4b. If."Yes", how were thelevel or eels established? (Please describe.)

.

* .

5: Is there :a specif%ed score on any othet kin of test (either published
ff or locallPpreparea that the; trainees reach by the end of

pre - 'service training?

For the-.primary language
; 1

25% Yes

For the seCondary-language -9% -Yes'
.

"0.

. ,75% No

,.91% No .04=231

.

If'"Yea",,piesse identifyhe test -and give the score level'

established. p

The test is (see text)

s

4..

the score' level:is-.

.

,

.
..

. Is there a. specific written statement of the-basic language/communicationr
I

Culitnialgoalt/for in-service training? .-

-.-23X. TO' ,',.' 19%_,. NO:-
. r

a. Is "Yee-J4pIeaMilvitIUde ascopy of this statement when you return-.

thi "s;':questionnaire If; "No",, please state below what thp goals of

the-in,iSerIviCealpiniaPPSar to-be.

v



INSTRUCTI6NAL APPROAdHES AND.AdiiiiITIES' 4
S.

V.

,

o
Below is a list
Please indic4te
used, or rarely
2columnyC,'

4
il%

ieof possible instructional 4pri,t,eChes'and activ ties.
whether this.activOy4s freitiently-used,

never Ased:,,,bylgacing a cheCkAil in the appropriate

A

.

1. Instructor introduces hew vocabulary in context
(for omple, as part Rf a dialogue). .

. ,

0% 5% 3%,
.

.,
2.. The instructor uses dramatic-techniques and

props to 'make meanings clear or introduce 4ew, .

'language material. 72% .26% 3%
. , .

.

3. Traineeslooftensit in a ircle for classroom
.

work, .

--',.

66% - 20%. a 15%
. . .

4.' The:instructor concentrates on one particular

aspect of the language (for example, pronun=

ciation, vocabulary, grammar) during.a
particular,ciaas hour. - .

-

,

la% 20%
, .

.

e target lomaguage is tped exclu ivelyby
the instructor'and trainees; Engl h 'is not

:

7 permitted.
.

.

,,

, t

.

61%
.

32%

.

7%
.

6. Trainees ariVgiven pseudonyms which they use

' in the language class. ,

.

--
18%

:

-,

21%' . 6,%
. . .

1, The .instructor makes use'' of minimal pairs 0

teachinkpronunciatiqn.
1

% t ,

8. Ir4ttuctordprovides pronunciation models for
'trainees to imitate (individually or in
group),.

:::,i ,. .._:.,.43y,1..y..451,_

,

1

t

44%

, ,.

68%

'

.

46%

.

24%

,

%

>

10
..,

,

. . .

9. 'ComMUnicitive,games andibt problem - solving'.

) activities used, uring the class period.,i ..

-,.
,

01 Instructor leida:patternpraCtice.drills in

-,P4aPs-''
,.' .1.

. ,,

,,?, . .4 .

..
_ .

... InStruCtOr-reas...printed-.texesaloud-in ,

.Clii i tkc,,,e*ai016' magazine arricleS

.newspaper, Ciiiipings.;.. -.etc.). -,
,

- i) - - ..

. .

,-..

t2(1%

,-

L'

141%

s L

.;.

19%'

.



I?!

1o,

.

12. Emphasis is placed on hiving comfor
c

table,-relaxed

surroundings during the language "class.

__ _ :7-r_
.

24%

_

8%64%.

13. 'The, instructor uses prearranged hand motions or

other gestures to elicit and/or correctstudent
'respondes. 4.

__

_
79% 3.V. 5%

.
_

14. Trainees are permitted to ask the instructor to

.
give them the target language equivalents 6 -

nglish phrases or sentences they wish to express
in :,the target language.. , .,-

-5
1

.

.

29% i44% 27%
r

15. Soft enTil-C"is Used as a. background for classroom,

work. b /P
°

% 2%.

r
-1

.

:

7% . 90%

16. _Trainees recite dialogues from memory.
20% 39% 41 %:- °'

17: Instructor issues commands for physical actions;
:° which the trainees :thei carry out.

0

. .

-

k ,

36% 49%. '15%

18. Trainees dr,e_gi'ven initructilon in important

, nonverbal 4apeces Of-coimuni on in the host.
. countryl:settiag (for.example., rOper:persch
to7perabnilistante duringtOnversatiOn, . .

appropriate :eye- contact,. etc. ). '
._. .,.,

ity%
.

49%

: t

0

.8%,

.
19. Instructor9ae.panttmime to explain what.

4.soul-eat:4g means .
54% ,

. .

.3J31,

- a 1'
20,.' 4I-the classroom, periods of,. Ail epee ;are,used:'
_-, . , .',

,-during whi0,-the:traings reflect on the ,,1_

114041 being learn dr.=,-- , : '' . .:-.--- ----
. 12%

>--

-\3-

'

.27% 61%--
, . ..

21,..,; InatrU4or doirectaatudent.by /*eating the
word or ,phiasetorrettly crather than b3g

. . 04440-Y....PD944n'g'-out, the error). .' °

A, 0

, -

66% '32%0
.

4'

.--.:
2%---

22. Any reading-Or writing that.is dohe ii,baWd .
. -

,on,What_the trainees. hive practiced orally

first%' -,_ .

,.., , .
.

I'

..
-,.

--aa-- 7' 0%.''''.-,3%::-::
, . -...

L._........ ,
23. Inatructorjaakea note of. Oaihels errors so

As, tp adjustAesson-Piap,hing. , ilr .

_.

, .% ,,

,....-=- =;
_-- :

Al ''''

44; Ttl*iii4;,114t0t44100a#0-1.11-frrCO .

- COX4dt.r0,401100q4'%
.

. .

_ -

'

61

o.

:co'

-

it

,
_

A



.
25. Traiiees--7eteate,skits; dialoguet,.'or 'other

original itatertil, in il targetietrget la
t-- - ...

.

,'59% -29%

-

)
12%

26. 'After being presented, a grammar ,rule, trainees
construct senten,Cesusing,the rule. 'I

i 61% 4-..,17%,..,,
.-

zt: -Readiiig%inci-i#040s 1.-1-g equal attention ''
, ,, -with- listening :aid spa,ilti g., :

,
.,,

a5% i ', 45% .

.

;'' 1+0%
\--

28. Initructor vaeS. activities designed to get-
trainees to expreas .the_ .ownl prefgrences or
values.

,
.

.

46%,-,-7

;',_-'`

8%
i
'5%

- 4 ... -,

79. Instruetot-explains -grammatical points, using
..target language. ,, ..- ,

.
c--1-

. .46

.
,

%' 39%

. .

15%
. .: .

30. Instructor giveb dictation (reads target ) ,

a --language sentences aloud which are written
out in

I'

t arge t:4 i i'a glS-tr ainees). -

i.

8% i ó%

'',

's
53%

.
31: In a grOup' -setting-, -trainees are encouraged *-

tn: share and discUse.:their'thOughts and,
:......-kee-finia--about' de learningfig1i toce,,Iii:

,

\ 514% .29% 17%7.

,
32'.3). Instructor

.. ,..-,. ....-

. - encourages_ students to write
-, ' .

- original notes, 'paragraphs; .fetters, 'etc. .414
: i : -..=

.
in the target langUa0-."

, ,

. '34% 46%,

.

20%
(

33. Trainee: errors are' used as -a basis from.
whichi to demonstrate PSin'tsvof grammar,.

.., , -

=^
,t'-

51% 32%.
1

--*-
!I.-7%. .

34: ii-eainnstiti-ceuredi-4tive-reation is used ,---.. _. -,.:1 . A , Ain clase.- .

...- ''66%
.

.

..
10

.

29%

7-
.t

1415

.k-
I'

5%

o

tta la4er
35- instructors plays _tape- recorded 'ma tefial to

- crass for listOing-; comprehension, piattiee.
-'4 '''

36: :.,:liiiid4ntii.-are:Itif,,,ten-Aiiiidecki, iiried small
groups. to-iii,414-..--0*:.:iianguaga.- ' 66%:'

,,

24%

..,

10%

, -
L is, t buSn g : a ;sp eaki agi,A re :t ang ht first,
'''f4141bWiclf.',b.' readent-ana Writing ..;.,-,..-

.

-

,

38:. JnstrUC.tOr-- .0S' bribOtoiraPha. or drawings -tal.
-elicit. ,...;OpeCh..14&-itio-*4-xi4:;1;1:46,4ge.- , 7

..,. _..,
,



'-"-""..

,

't

,-
394-, The gfachiktidal..StrUctures'tofbetaught are

Selbcted.-a-4-64fdine-ro their .usefulriess\in the
7, trainees' iatticuiar Job- assignments. ...

46%

- -

26%

.

28% ._
-

.40. Trainees are diScouragedt4,901: speaking until they
- 17 ;I-kasic.. ready-; the, listening-only- Period may last.

r several weeks. .**' - . ,

. .- 4 .' .. (
..

-

0% 00%,

41.. iThe instructor. controid Old directs the class as
an.-"orchestra leader" of drills, ituden,.. -- --,
responses, etc. .

, 4

'

56%

:::>.

.._
.32%--

.

,
. .

12%
.. ...,. , .

42. TrainbeC are allowed to suggest the material'athey.
. .-.want bo learn in the -target language. -'''

,

51% 10%.
. .. ....-

43. Trainees engage in rapid-fire oral drill. -.
.

4_5%

S ,

'43%
7

13%
1-

-44, The instructor tries to- prevent _trainee errors
/

-by, careful, ____4kly sequencing'. and.iiiiiroducing new
, . . .

j". , ',-.7: i ,..--:: , . ;

- ,
75%

.

18%

-

8%
r.

--:.45---"--7-7---0-

45% °
4

43%
0-,

omp,Aibtrit, thtu d e4S,. the instructor ..-----
4041.4 -3/4Y-11,11t-le- .dlitingTehe class.

,..,....

46. .4faiiiges----are-endo-uraged:ito-correct,otie i.(7)
. , . ... . ,,...,.. .,.. .-- .

another s's errors. ---'-
...

.

, . .

34% 10%
.

_ .. . ...

47, In 4,grOUp-,.settig,-,traihees are encour4ed --

-to,--Share, a'n'd diScUsC-;_their -thoughts .and -'

.feelings*-;*-Usingr"tf*targe language.
. __ _. .-.,

52%.

.. .,

0?9_%

,

12%

..=
t,' , .. .

48. : The instructor IS.-Sliek.'w iie the ,tr nees 1

-4L.-
are 'engAged. ih',.a gi.ou1-.-...;ta"sk.-

-.. -,-- :. ,r- --;--....-:-...7:-;

.

140 04' - 7% '.
. , ..1

49. ' Rods : and ahartrare- used to introdudemew
-..-14ngif4ge -4teti.,4`i.' , :

,- 20 36%t 36%.

56-.. Trainees are giveficva lttasry 'lists -with
. . itaetheir laitori . -.- -. ... .72. te._-

. , . .

.i, 18%'.

St.-- -Trainees -: le gr 'Oinc,ticai structure at -,

- ,--,a time, in 'a CarbfUil ; P1an-ri42seilsence; --
078%., , 15%

. ,
_

. 8%

52,--, Vocabulary 1...14.. ta.... :ate,.stu4i-ed iif d---r-_-a-_t-. s . - 23-% --40%,.. 30,

r., f

1

4
4

. fe' " 410:4:

.
-

r



1.

.;

XF NN.

441-'44

.e szfr

. .. . . i . ,
Ar

..
.

53. Gramiatical structures are inr.roduced yfirkh n, the ----.
context of- a particular langge task Qin

..
.

example,'Ilaporogiaing." "doubting," "req Sting",
etk.Y: - : ,. i 50%: \ 39% 11%i

.
/..,

.
* . .

54. The instructor explains gramma tical-po nts, using
,

p- ' .:'English. .. -----, 39% 41 %

. -

55: Trainees, -are prohibited from-ut
7 "

sing E gliah in -

.
". class. ' \I 56% ., 24% 20%

.

56. Th. e. -liocabulary4resented is- directly related -to .,.

.. the work the trainees -will be doing. - r 3
* 63% 33%

. i .. . r

51 Cultural features -reflecting. daily life in,the . ,

boat country are ,incorporated in dialogues or
other classroom activities. . .

-
.._ t

, t93% - 0%-
. N.,

., . cr N. ...

58. Trainee's learn songs in the target language: 32% :49% 20%;

59. :Trainees are given specific instruction and '
practice in communicating in the target language
by- paraphrasing, using gesture's, etc. ,in .order,. . .

to get around deficiencies in vo-Ca ary or
1 11116-

. grammar. --- 39% 29% 32%
.

. L

60. Trainees, take part' in roje-playing situation 7-1 ,

!to.-Practice. previouSiy learned. materiel. ... ' ,-
' 59%. 39% 2%. .

61.: -Trainees translate,from target language into . r
4English or -vic-e-A*er$1.. - . . . .27% A, 435 32%

At
.

.. ..

-621\Trainees are expected t:ii-learn grammar 'by . -

observing patterns 'of .structure and beCbming . .

aware 'of these: pitterns. .- y--77 , '

-
1

.
."---.. , "-. 51% ' 37% . 3.2c

........ .. .

trainees- are never given explicit. grammar -1. ' .-

les; they i.nfer:!ilielifreli-the examples , s
9

-1\
":provided. .- - ,,

. .. , 1.

. . 33% 31% 36%.
.

-- 33

,it-,?....4/ I MICA s'

..
r ;

4.444..
.

^' .

.

:: * kol6'04

4'

;;"- e
-1?
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M. tME OF FSI'INTERVIEW

f - e . 1

',The following questions, are about the use Of the PSI. interview in the

language training prbgram at this site.
1

1. As of the end of fiscal-year 1980, howfmany officially trained and

currently cert fAed FS; testers were.available 1oca1ly eiither at,the

". training sior within an hour or so of- it?

2. How are-F I interviews
o .

administered and scored ktthis site? (Check.

one:) ( as0-7-34)
.

(1) 44 A single tester Converses trainee and immediately

assIgns a'score# The Interview is not tape recorded.:%
.

-
(27 15% A single tester converses with.the trainee and immediately

-essgne a score. The interview is tape recorded, What is '.

the eubsequent,use of the tape recording"?

.11 a

.7.,,

, (3),\12% A ingIe tester converses with the trainee but doe i not

ign a score.' TheinterviewAs.tape recorded and the
recording is later, evaluated t6 arrive /t a- score. ,

.

---'. .....-

1.

.c, .

it : (4) 26% Two tests are-Bresent during the interview and discuis and

arrixe e--,-, t-ascorAimtediately-following the interview... 144e

interview is not tape recorded. .

.

.
-,4---; .

..,,- .-

(5) :'-g6 Two testers are present during -the interview-and,discm&ssfid °

arrive it a score immedretely following the interview. -The
,

g -intexUew,ig taperecorded.' What is the ilbSequent use Of .
..

, i

4 .
*: \'''Y the tape iscOrdin,3?

,...._
.

.i- . , e

(6)roc:testers argpresoi 'during thOnteryiew but do not
. .

aseigNa score. )he Interview ig...tamrecorded and the
- recording is later evaluated io score..

-

-(7) Some other procedure isafted fbr edminiStering'andssorOg
the lttervigw. *lease describe.).

4

I
,

;

e e

I

t&,

r
s .

,

411



3. In Addition to the:pial-(glnbab-FA score, is' any- use made of

the 'language factor" `scores separate ratings' of listening
.00Mprehgneion,-Pronunciation, grammar, Vocabulary, and tluehoy)1

t . . .

J13%".Yes 62% No
.1

,
If "Yee', please describe .the uselmade c-these'"factor" ratings.

V-

4. In your opinion, in general, d,
reflect the `=trainee's ability,

effectively andappropriately

50% Yes 150% 'No

,Ifa. If "No",plegse explain.

o'irainge scores'on therSI accurately
to communicate in the target language

in Als or her job assignment? tN=3b)

1.57

,5. 'In thenoursenf the training prOgrAM-Callid-W- the
voluntagesinrlield activities) d perceptiblkchailges level

fcommunicative-ability take pla e without-..beingreflecied in a

anged- FSI score ? 69% 31%; -.No cNF351

U.: If "Yes, p/eaAenipl.ain.
. .

I



,' 7 :1-7.,;'":7; ;7*.: ';
I. `.

. o ,

,`

,4.
-33- ,

;
1.

4 4 -

6. 'What is the typictal range of FS.7.- scores (inCluding plus values if
applicable) shown by the trainees on entry into the pre-service
training? (Ctueations 6-7: see text) ..

The entry scorps for the prilia,-ry langbage range fronir.-1 to
....v. ree . ,

1
.

The entry scores for the secondary' language range.frm to .
'''), . .

i 4
f

6a. What the, yverage FST score of,. these students on entry?
..;

.,-, Primary lanivage 'Secondary language

6b. What is the typical range of FSI scores shown. by- ;hese students on
corn 1-ation of the pre-servae- training?

l

. , -
The end-of-t aining scores in tche primary language range
from, i to - ..

. siN The end-of-training scores in the secondary language range
from , .

4

7.- ilhat, is thiaVerage FSI score .'on completion of training in the
;,7 _'

..
primary lan uage;and tne secondary'' language?

:Is the av'erage: score in' the -primary laagizage
5.

I-
the elierage'score sec.iphdary language

a

.

a

, :

I

8. . Does the. FSI ,ihterview, at- administered, at your site routinely include
a role-playing situbtiOn. in- Which_ th% student serves wan informal-
Interpreter'betweet the,t.wo testers? . (Check one.) 07=36)

()), 6.1% .1,tj1is. r's rarely or never part of the interview.
-

. ,

(2). 20.-This Is Usedton certain occasions or with students 'at certain
--" levels. -tPleaSt explain.) .-1

, 14.. I

t

"I

.,.1(.3-A1.4his 'is a ays or almost always part_of the inteeview,
. ,

*

,

-
;

;
-; ...* 71/: ,

. .

," " ,

_ - 122 i
t; . ;

44.

proOdure.
.
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..

In, your opinion, what -is theminiMal,leVel of proficiency at the
,coMplettnn of pre-Service training that is required for adequate
:job perfOrthance (On the FSI interview scale) in theprimary and-
'secondary language? ;( :see text)

.
0

. . for. the primary language
(Level)-- . .*- .'(Level)

ft* the secondary language

What kind offeedbact is siven.tothe trainees concerning their
performance 'on the.ESI, interview? (Check one.) (N=361..- '

(1) 17% -Onlyc)aleySi.global score is, given.

(2) 14% Adational,feedback-bn strengths and weaknesses of gragMlar
pronunciation; Vocabulary, etc. is given if requested by
the trainee.

(3) 69% Feedback is given routinely as-part of all interview

11. Does the FSI interview meet your tasting needs? (N=35)

\

46% Yes '54 No

A -

lla. If No, how is it inadequate and what changes wouldlou recommend ? -

-s. ,

N. ORGANIZATION Op(EACe-tORPS LANGUAGE TRAINING PROGRAMS
.

. . .

: , .
- .

. . .

In this section of the Survey,'.We axe interested in your opinions and

observations aboutihog,the Peace Gftps language training inogram'is

-..;currently 'corganiXed-,- .

1

- - -

., Who assesses dia-langdaga,trainineneeds and seta tlia language-

tasining,g0W.Fat

27 Peace C- ''/Washington- ';34-Hoet::cault (for

eXatple;41inistry of
4fiCUltUrW,'5.1).pacecorSA5edtOri

'76%'A.PCIY-Staft

anguage oordinatbr %' Other (please: Specdfy.)



- , =

;, : . ,

2-;,-,-- Ate you .saiisfied with, the present arrangement

ineeds and goals at this site?
. ,

, . , ..
.

.. I
...,,,

'r

_
.

, .

2a.5.1.f "No; pl

;

ease-explain::

'5-1

-1
71% Yew. . 29% No

.

for defining language

'
"O

,-

. . . . ,
I .

, , - . .
.

3., DcLyou communicate with Peace C- orps/Washington about any of tht_

.foll6Wing? (Chedk -"Yes! or "No": or each statement below.)

t

Y R'S- -- -NO A

Assistance -or , information A out 11,-Zto develop language
.

.

:training programs. . ,

*Asa:is-tante, or information About problems that ilay% occur

in the languagt training prOgram.

Request for potentially mOre appropriate.training materials.

Requests for potentially more appropriate Itttini-and

asseasulent. techniques.-

30% 70% (N=37)

NS)
30% 705 IN=37)

91% 40%

- / --RecoMMenOtiOns- tor .teaclier training_pivticeS: teacher
,.. -
ii*iningt.or;,.teaCtiitstevaluation techniques.

'0x

InInrmati4:tbnCeifling language training activities at

other Peace Corp s- sates: -

. _
,S44.04

Information- concer n: training in theSitie 'language at

different' Peace Cor sltes.,

Requests for langu 'Coordinator..
ReqUests for ot Ainguage cdnsultants.

If other info ationor assistancr requesied,
. y . .

PAL,

32% 68% cN=37)

.

33% 67%- (N=36)

32% 6i% :-
,

42% : 7P15LIN=3§1

please'describe

.

6

14- you_ satisfied, with Peace Corps/Washington' support? '(,N=311

- ,

68% YOk No

-4.44:,4"

,

.

-

4a.. 1f.-No,: fuither Support needed?
,

:441-

)



. GENERAL' OPINIONS AND;RECOMMENDATIONS-

5.

there anything ibout-language training programsxhat ye
discussed in the questionnaire which you feel is important
be taken Into consideration?

.

CED

!lave' not

and should

'o

2.''Are there any special conditions or circumstances that either'facili;ate
or impede effective language/communication training at this site? (N=34)

50% Yes 50% No

2a. If "Yes", please explain.
Ate,

`.94

*7,

1.

ti

...,

3. What additional support services would it be helpful for Peace Corps/
Washington to.provide for your language training prograM? 0.

Ar

A.

ku



.
. ., ,..,......

ecti lof .your. language trgiling:prograt would zou:
_

ke., to, ilp,rove,*( . g: tkacher-praining-;:f teaol-Ar. -select-Ind.,* language . - ,.

-,=, , :,. -,--. .....-.,..., --- -
------64,telliki me thOd63. )1. '''' --;,--"'= ,:,..'.---...,..,..- .'-.,-.--- --' -, ;,--r,% -...

I

f
A 11

', . ; ,

. .1 In .ordee-ta: obtain *fnither important background - information about your`.
language training, program,., we would request that you' send us one cope of

""=peach of the foklpwing Materiala if they -are:available at yOur. site.
. (17- Any :Wiitte statements of the goals or objectives of _-your

. .. _.., z. .
= .. lariguata''trainihe 'program. ',,- .

(2) A course; air:lilabus:or other document' describing the content,
.-'and, SeqUenCing- 'of ;the language: prOgram activities.. 4,

-

.. ,. ... - . .

(* copies of any .plac'etent or proficiency.: tests that you have
developed ,locally'. .'" ,,-- ., . .. *. .

,:,

... /k . : , ':,
, .t. . , .

.05 ....Any-other that you feel -would be releVant.
,

tIease include 'these...*.....:terials, along with the return:43,01r% of the
.

questionnaire only.,.1if. it will not .delay tilC,..:retniii- cd, the questionnaire
beyond ttle----.:#44 WORKING,, DAY deadline.. If ,,b,y,., c,anrtot send 'these materials,,... -. - Ifiat -,this, timei 't hen,Please-serid ..them as soon as You can.

a.

Thank yni.i4again,ifOr,yOur. coOpeiation and', assistance.
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1.

.1"

Pr6toco4 for On-Site visits

Plan ofActivities for On -Site Vlsi

, . .

1,. ,,Eirst contacts with Director; Language Coordinator.
,,

2. Group meeting of teachers; if)'possible.
... ,. %

anonymity

- survey data oniYi-io individual teachers identified

- no identifiable feedback.to.Direttor or Cbordinator

- will provide feedback to individual teacher, if desired

- some teachers may be visited more than Once, some not at all

3. ClaisroomfoliSer6tions.,

- 12 -15' per country

must range among'(i) levels, (b)class

(not specifiCally selected by coordinator)

.

sequences, (c) differeit

- form: should be completed fully,

remarks

data not shown on

instructors

Especially important: class summary and

4

form: M-F, RCNslme way to identify observatipns o
.-

same instructor

give feedback on obiervations, i requested

b
.

4. Meetings
.

with
'

Director, Coordinator.
.. ---. ,-

.
,

: .
, ... ..fr

revieii-list'of to- liicsjahead,lof time '(special

covered),

opportunity to let director,

in questidhOaire

meeting 'should be, written up

. .

: after meeting)

coordinator

note of ;anything not yet

. f

give info. ripe anticipated

assoon as possible (desirably,
, 4

Cbilversationswith'teachers/trainees/volunteers,

write up by no later than.end'Ol.day.

;
t4?''

-separate write-upsinot needed, but :lumber of people and ir backgrounds.

A

imthediately,

should be indicated



.
.

c 7

- any important anectodaL info., should bevritten up a. detail/

,Fillidg Out second questionnaire.
.

.

- by end Of visit, a . second:Survey questiOnnaire should, be filled out

.
.

4

fos that site, as coMPletely as possills.
a

. ., . . .

To bring back: ,
. .

:Completed (first) questionnaire for sites not yet responding.

2. Second questionnaire.

3. Observation-foims fon-each _class visited.'
0

4,
4: Detailed write-ups 'of meetings with director, coordinator.'

5. Summaries of information obtained froth teachers, trainees, volunteers.'

6. An overview wrivrup of training prpgtam at that ,site.
..

7. Syllabuses and language learning goal statements (if not sent with

,questionnaire).::-.

data (if : available).'



C.

PC. Director Interview

Explain reasons for prOjeci and describe activities to date

Anonymity of-data gathering

To be covered: 4 r.;
goals of language training ram as envi6ioped by director

structure of program

perceived degree of success of prograrrf major strengths and weaknesses

4

"sensitive spots" in current program .

messages to Washington

ether topics

vV

, r
4

a

4



I»

z

a

First contact:

Coordinator IntervieW

Explain reason for Vett,:

why this.site selected

anonymity of.dita gathering;

Arrange schedule for visit:

.00 classroom observations .4,

. 3-4 classes per day,

visits to cultural training /heal'h services

r

0

classei, etc.

not concentrating on the instructor, but on clasgroOm activities'/(arrange short group meeting, with instructors if possible)

conversations with teachers

conversations with trainees/voluriteeri

Second contact':

What training hasled up to this point - what will.follow

current classe4 in total "program)

Any appreciable differences in language training programs

years (length, languages taught, location; composition of

.3

i-44)6Language Leaning Goals

Written -statement? (obtain)
. .

Any explicit culture/c Unication

..,Who defines go4S?

Is. there, an eiralUation of Whether goals
.

,What soft 'of :feedback if goals are' not Met?

are being, met?

Physical seti10,,bUdget-,:ana support

.

situate

over .past two

traineWgroup, etc.),

4.

R k

.

Adequacy,...0,phY.r.s1CafjaOilities ior, language training

AdeiluadyOrMateriSIS es
t

antUate.-tralifiriebudget;-

.

3.i7; I 0
.4.1,0,

": .91's



CA%

.

Nature, adequacy, and satisfaction with PC/4 auppoit - says in which
.

eupport has been, calked. for "in pate

Instructor' selection and traindng-

Procedures /for, selecting instructors
.4.

Availability,, seasonal variations

General background and experience' of-language instructors.

1
31'

Instructor training; prior to program, during program
.,

,
General level of quality of instructors

Procedures for evaluating instructor perfOrmAce
1-

Cultural aspects relating to instructor effectiveness
S I

Methodology and course structure

General delcription of methodology
4

General deqription of "court le materials

tpecialCourses or'other accommodations for older learners, non-academic learners

. 1

Modifications in course content or procedures to suit eventual trainee job assgts.

- . .

Integration of language'training with (1) culture and customs training, (2)

technical training, (3) health and.sgnitation, (4) other

qeneral description: of inserviCe language training: nature of training,

mandatory-or optfonal, number of contact hours

. Inform lan uage learning contacts (estimate degree of,outside contacts and

. learn g effectiveness).

Evaluation

Assignment oftrainees.to Ciraises (procedures used)

- ,

ProcedUres-formonitoring trainee
.

'nom : :

.
Procedures for.asseeding language proficiency on completion

-
of preseiviee

----1 .

:program. - 4'

I .

-Procedures..for testing,nonverbal communication, cultural seilbltivity,ctiltUral
,

, .
.

'AppicipriateAehavior
'. .

progress;- feedback tO\#ainees



''6tivatiein.,(FSI Interview).

.Configuration, including, situation /role play

When administered ,

UseV.f factor scores/feedback
OW,

m.

Average 'scores n entry into training,

Average score on Completion orprese

FSI score increases during service

Pressure for inflated FSI scores?/'',

and secondary languages
:,-

fining .

What happens if- trainees d ót reaalA um PSI- levels?-

) Does, FSI interview m testing nee40

Suggestpns for,more appropriate test/n L ocedures

e .

Evaluation (General)

°Grgatest areas of suess of languagp ram

Greatest areas of need in language 0

Satisfaciion,with,language trainin g-

Satisfaction with language trainin

r training for oAder.trainees

n-academic ledtners

Any other ctbservationsom suggestie4
.. ,

I

4 .

n
.

.
.

0

_/

-" t

-,



. . ti

Conversations with Trainees

Was'your placement in language progiam appropriate?

What expectations do you have for,language study?

'General percaptienp of the teachers.

AK °I
Gefierallperceptions of the FSI^interlaew (ifadministered at start of training)...

Conversations with Insel-vice Volunteers

All 'of above, plus:

Perceived differences-from school stud ;of languages.
..

General opinions on preservlce language training program .:- most effecti4e, least'..
-

- ',
.

effective aspects of program. -

.

Relevance of preservice language training tolob being done.
16

.0 *

6k

.
.

Any formal inseivice training? Usefulness and relevance of. this training.

1
, i;.

t Any explicit self-learning activities in field? Xerceived effectiveness.
'$

. Suggestiogs for improvement of preservice and iparvice programs.

0

(Nota:'For trainees who have geen.in the program for several weeksi, some of the

.

,'!Volunteer's questions may ba appropriate:)

t

.;

k



0

(Relatircito the:obieved eiats

Wai the 'lass eb-serve' typieal r nutu in some way?

:

How does this class re ate.tprevious and later classes?

Any other comments- on- hatcldss,period.

1( elating td the langua e program in general):
What do you see as the als of the PC language program?

What particular problem do you encounter in working with

.

(cultural differences, 'iffering expectations regarding

teacher role, etc.)'

Adequacy of materials and

How did you.get the.job?

' Peace Corps.

acilities

ft

PC trainees/volunteers?

instructional process,
.

for language teaching.

Prior teaching/language teaching experience in
0

What particular training did you receive concerning the Peace Corps teaching job?

What additional training (if any) is needed?
.

'Pt- 0 grdlt SI' needed?
,

, \

ti

How is your teaching performance evalUated?
7 \

What ongoing support during the

. . .

What is yopr opinion of-the-PSI interview? How well does,it

trying to: teach?

relhte to whit you are

Hoirpleasant/reviirding dd you find the PC teaching job? 'Would you teach in another

-prograMI
-

What, doet the volunteerneedtobe taught in

fleldAfrOM bochAanaUage anci,,cUlura

_

Are volunteers adequately prepared in larignage

rcier to do an

Any.suggeatiOnsfor,effectiyeinservIce.traini

points) ?

culture,by the

effective job in the

c

a

end of preservice?

or procedures for volunteer

1
''seit:44i14k244;

?.



OBSERVATION RECORD F Rg.

1. Country: pel -exp anatory.

2. Region: Please, fi 1 in NANEAP, AFRICA.

3. Language: The target lingudge for the class being'obeerved.
: ,

4 _."... .\
,

4. Name of Program: .Thi designation of,, 113 particuiPr program nesw 'in operation.

5. Class,Type: Regular, older learners nonagadeniic learners or othef(specify).

6: Class Level: Beginning (trainees hav no prior exposure to the language) or

.--... . .

,.1
. .

intermediate (students in the class have had study of the language prior to the PC).''1,1

7.Loc. in Seq.:6riefry characterize (1) how'far into the program was the particular
,

.
t.

class, observed, and (2) how this class fits into'what has recently been taught

.,.

1,;.'',7-

B. Room Arrangement: Arrangement of hairs, 'tables; ins tructor's position.

. I .
.

9. Posters/Realia: Briefly describe any language-related materials on wall or' room

S
(e.g 7, verb charts, vocabula lists, language-related pictures, etoll

. ,,:,/,r
*

e
, .

'',/e." % "

10. Blackboard, other eq ip.: Indi ate whether room has a blackboard. ..;;;'Irother

i, 7

presentation' equipment is in room (flip chart, overhead PrideOt , etc.), please

;,.
t /7',

note, even -if not used,in't at particular class.

an will be taught.

11: Noise, Other Distractions; No e any outside noises, 0t4
-, .. .

effectikre classroom. work d fficuli. 1,,,

.

12. Date of'Obs:: Mouth ane:day '0605) of bbaerva n 7

- ,. .

'15. Begin Obs.i-Time at which,,ob.'eived .elass.st 010:00 am).
, .

,e.
. . :

7', ,,,c

13. End ObS.0 Time at'-'WhiWcla ends 01:3, ),...-'
. .

X#.- No: of Students:" Head count of, studeny .-,--..
,

1..

15...Remarksr PleapeTS'hOw here nyrem

nditions that make

,wally in class:

concerning the physical setup of the

`1,

a

classroom or other aspec
;

din the preceding items (essentially, this

provides rooth-toexpand. iilingpreCeding).

c
16. Maj or,Olass.Activity; A summary description' of the-main activity and-

.

. ,purpose.'of that class



f

I

0,

17. -Class Cont411 Th1iS concerns the percentage of time during the total class
t

period-When the focus: of control for the class was 'with the teacher, the

.

studen(s, or staiedVetween-teachemt and.stlidehts. The foods of control

. 1

is with,thetescher when he/she is "in charge" of the activities and is

deterzlininghete the class is going" in its.activities (for example,

drill practice led by the teacher, or work -with dialogs would be under

teacher control, Leven though the students were respbdding and infeiadting).:...

.
. .

Student control means the.students themselves; individually or collectively,

6

o, with the teacher only as a resource person or

Sacilitafor. 'Shared" is. group discusgion or activity that seems balanced

.are deciding what to

as to responsibility for control.' (The class control % figures gpould_totali 100)

Note on percentages: Please:use two-figure percentages, placed in, the

use 99 (this saves us

10, use pleceding zeroes

square brackets as appropr,iate. For "100%," please

a tahulationco.1umn). For.p4centdges less than

(04,'07; etc.):-'.

18. Teacher language:-Percentage' of,tima during.
.

in the target languagei'in English.

,i'e tire class,the teacher speaks'

19,..Student Language: .(as:for Teacher Langdage).
1

$1,
.

l .,..,,..
.

20.
Activities:"Structured",activities are those'it which the "next step" in the

activity is: highly. predictable (pattern practice, study of dialogues,

,.

questiordanswer, etc.). "Free.-conversation" Is nonversation on topics that
,

..
. ., .

do, not-deal.directly,With the lesson plan.butare brought up by the 'students

._. ,.... .-
,

(cir by theteacher.od.01.obviously spontaneous basis). "Semi-structured"'
i.-.,

.

,5,4. .

. . . .

activitieashow sometleneral planning overall but allow for sOme expansion
%

anddigretSion imihe_Course of the activity. (Percentages in'ActiV ties,

loket-shodld-i 0 100).



.
. . . (
21. Focus EstiMate the total percentAge of class time

.

that was spent in each
, ) * .

.

Of folir instructional'modes: linguistic, "functional (learning to carry out

)

specified language use functions suchoas requesting,. domplaining, symOathizing,,

.
. ,.

.

.

agieeing,.etc:), "topical" (banking, shopping, tourism,,etc.P, or "situational"
. ,

,. (at the bank, at the supermarket, etc.). r _. N.

22.. Facing: A few words concerning'the general pacing of the class - -too slow or

belabored; at about the right pace for comprehensionil'too, fast, not enough

explanation or opport ity for practice.

23: Sequencing: Did class progress in an orderly and logical manner or were there

skips and digressions?'
I

24. Assignment: Indicate any homework assignment or any other recommended actLvity

in preparation for next meeting of 'class.'

CC:15. CC: Describe here any'ineances in which cross - cultural differ Aces between

teacher and students raised a barrier to communication or negatively

affected the learning.process,dr general classroom interaction.'
,

26. Student Involvement: Estimate -the total percentage of the class period during

Oioh tha'students appeared to be consciously engaged in the learning process,'''
. *

as opposed to being bored, wool-gathering; etc.

1

27.-Class Summary and'Remarks: This, should be a brief account of the main goals
,

of the class, the major activities- involved; and a qUatita.tive descriptiOn

4
r

lof the. Overall success of the class. This space should also, be used to
. .

,-.

give any important details and comments thSE are not included in other-
.. .

'parts of the. observation forth.
.

/

Activities Log ina,ide pages): The "time"'column should show the minutes

;Into the class at-which the acti4ity begins. Fot consistency, teacher and,

%student 'actities should be.in the present tense (d.., "Reads dialogue

alour/Aisien:quietly"). T and S can be used as abhreviations"Materialsi
.; -

Equip."AOuld:bemoted whenever textbook is used,-materiaIs.prdjected,.

ridordings lOtened to, ettei
I



a

22. Activities .Checklist (lastivage) Immediately after each class, each'ofthe

listed activities should be checkedras having.been "observed" (lefthand

column) or "not observed" (right-hand column) during that class.

t

1 s

a

,o

Q.

4

a

a

0

o a

tA:
1

-41



7.1

.c
#

( )( )Country (:)Region ( )( ilanguage Name of Program

(e )Ciass' Level Loc. in Seq.
-

..

-
( Wass Type .

...

Posters/Reaila Blackboard, Other Equip.
Room Arrangement

Noise, Other'01 stractiont Date of Obs. / Begin Obs. End 9bs. No. of Students

Remarks
.

i( )r
-,"`

Major Class Activity " .
. _

Class Control: [ ][ ]reacher [ ][ ]Sfudellt E 1[]§hared 'Tpaaier Lang. (.][ ]Target [ ][ ]Eng. Student Lang. 4 ][ _] Target [ ][ prig.

. Activities' [ ][ ]Structured [ ][ ]Semi- Structured ['][ ]Free,gormj, Focu;:. [.][']Linguistic [ ][,]Functional [ ][ ]Topical [ ][ ]Situationl

-. .

f,- PaCing
...

Sequencing
.

CC . '
_ A

..
[ ][ ]ftudent Invotvetnet* ,

,`

Assignment
I 4

Class &ternary and Remarks.

A !
te.. a

a : .

ea.

(..3J ^

, a

. I ; . r lea

i

111,

. .

-,

Yi

v .,

.

r
I

1

.

i;

fA,

4 1
0
0

0.

So

61
0:
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a

ft

.

ft-

1:. !netts/icor introduces aniviticabulary in aipieXt

(for muerte. arpart:oriidialogue)t
.. _ ,,. .

.."7".".

2. The inscructoc,usee dramatic tethilques'and '

props toZmaki :innings clear or introduce new ,

leriguage"neterial.

. ,

3. Trainees often sit in a circle for classroom

. .

4. The iostructor,concen tttttt on one particular I

aspect of the laagUage (for example, pronun
ClatiOA. vocabulary:Armor) during a
particular class hour.

.

5. ille target language is'uarmtexclusively by
the instructor and trdomm; English lunat

,,. permitted.

6. 'relates are given pseudonyms which they use

in the linguist' class, a
,

.
-..-

7. Tbe,lestructor makes use of minimal pairs in
_____clfching-practurmistion..

'8: in:tractor:provides pronunciation models for

tralmos<to la ttttt (individually or in

tromp).

4. Communicative gams and/or niobium-solving
attivitlecere used during tholaes period.

10. Instructor leads pattern-peados drills in

class.

11. Instructor reads printed loud in

class (for examieveagasine articles,
newspaper clippings, etc.).

.
.i.,

i2.. _Eaphasis is placed on having comfortable, relam4,"
surroundings during the 'ensues* class.

13. Tht instructor uses prrorranged hand notions or
other gestures to elicit and/or cortdct student

responses.

14. Trainees are permitted to ask the instructor to
give thes'the target language equivalents of
Ladish phrases or sentences they wish to cores*

. in the target IsegUage. .

-

.

IS: Soft music is uaed ace backgrouod for clamroce
work.

16. Trainees ratite dielogues from 'memory. .

17. Instructor issues commands for physical actions.
which the trainees tam'carri out.,

1$. Trainees are given 'instruction in important
nonverbel'asplcts,of communicsflon in the host

country Setting (for example. proper Period" ,

.to-iterson, distance during coovirsatioo.

mpprapris4 (ye contact, etc.).
,

,

19. instructor uses pantomime to eaplein 'what

somithineiams:

2()," ,10-the classroom. perieds,of.silence ars used
Maing,which thetrdneis reflect on the

metaria4bel1iarned.".

,

.

11. Anstractifizeorrects,studenty,ampasting the
"d,or,pbrari'coireirly, (rattler than by .

...

licitly-Pointineaut the ).
4

,

22.'`419TYrsidlieMitwritlaCchat<is;dani'in7based .
zonwhib:thEtrainmesihavOracticereatally
.firit.. '7'.'' '' <" " -%'''`1 '

23.-sAnirract-OCeakei-noti orlialreas' errore so

-,ai,"ta4,11ist:lesson."Mlanninfo .1 ,
.

24. r Ibitlatradtkiatediately iiinfarces-
correetrespansea. '

..,..',,,,....,,,,,,,,,.....,,lz:,:: '

16:'.Traineis dvitit,skia6dialoghei. or'ojarr
original satins). ,lamiu48d.

f26:.,4ftir,ibilne.presented:agrammer-rulao*trainmec
,coistaideseatencii;maingt,t5e)rulmf

e....-

1'19.;:"Zlnitiiiiii,:imildnaiiiaeXiiiillainis.'Uslag
'''..?, 4tiraletllsolosSe4;'<"7 ..,--%

. .., , ,.....,.. _ ..,..

7fial6idoriglyriOictstion;(reads.targit.
.1Xogumiejontencisrilaudfahich-.4ri yrittOn .

,,,,Out,lnItarget-ilaiimiaief.bi'traiikei);
..

.

. .

.

.'

, ,, ,

. -

21j

31. In a group ttttt ng.,trainese are encouraged
to sharekand dittuss their thoughts and -
feelings`sbatt the learning process.

32. Instructor eocouragee'stUdenti-to`Orife
original notes. paragraphs. letters,
la the target language.

34. 'free (unstructured) conversation he used
,

la class.'

35. Instructor plays tape recorded ma I, to

class for listening ccoprehension practice.

36. Students are often dividedminto small
groups to practice the language.

33. Instructor usse,phatogriphs or drawings to
elicit *patch in the target language.

39. The grammatical structures to be taught are
aelected according to their usefulness In the
trainees' particular job ttttt neents.

40 Trainees are discouraged from speaking until they

are "ready"; the Ustening-only, period may last

several week,. \ )
41. The instructor controls ancl.directs the dais as

se "orchestra leader" of drills, student

responses. etc.

42. Trainees are allowed to suggest the
went to leern.ln the target language

1 Mai

'43. Trainees engage in mold-fir. oral drill.

. 45. Compared to the students. the instructor

spooks very little duping the class.

46. Trainees are encouraged to correct one

another's errors.'

47. In a group setting, trainees are encouraged
to chars and discuss their thoughts and

feelings, using the target language.

48. The instructor is silent while the trainees

are engaged in a group task. .

49, lode and charts are used to introduce War

language

50. Tfainess are gijes vocabulary lists with

their tamelatiaos.

51. Trainees lsero one grammatical structure at

'a time. In a carefully planned sequence.:

52. Vocabulary lists are studied 104clabe.

$3. Graseetical StrUttUtt$ ire introduced within she

context of a particular language task (for

Axampte. "apo)ograing."*"doubting." "requesting".

etc.).

54. The instructor explains grammatical points, usingC

56. The vocabulary presented is directly related to,

the want tile trainees will to doing.

57. -Cultural features reflettini daily life is the

- host coantryfra incorporated in di logurta:Vi.

other classroom activities. f
7 '

58. Trainees tiara songs in the target ensue's.

St. Traineetvarregi epecitic lostrOcilovira'''"

Ornaticein c icatiniin<the target league:ie.,.

by peradwasing..using &oscura...etc. In'order`
to geearound deficlencles'layocobalary or
Atelier.

40. Trp4lcees mac:port in'role.playingsituatioas:.

9actice preCitessivieitnetLeaterlal.

61. Ctrsi..s .translait fractarget
'Soilish :

63. Trainees are
rules;iitey,ittier:Oefeirci tbe.MospiIC

. 'provided.

I

Z


